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J.JEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Tuesday, 2nd March, 1937. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House ~  
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur'Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN: 

Mr. Gurunath Venkateph Bewoor, C.LE., M.L.A. (Director General, 
Posts aod Telegraphs) and·· 

Mr. Kodikal Sanjiva. Row, C.LE., M.L.A. (Government of India: 
Nominated Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWElis. 

Itr. S. Satyamartl: Sir, may I .put question No. 460? Bhai Parma 
Nand has not given me authority to put it, but it is an important question, 
and it is in your discretion to allow me. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All right. Mr. 
Satyamurti. 

ADOPTION OF MEAStrRES OF RECIPROCITY AGAINST CERTAIN COLONIES. 

460. *:Mr. S. Satyamurti (on behalf of Bhai Parma Nand): (a) wm 
Government be pleased to lay on the table a statement·. showing the num-
ber of Austr-slla.ns, New Zealanders, South Africans and Canadians, who are 
residing and doing business in India and· also the number of persons 
originally belonging to these colonies who have sought service with the 
Government of India,? 

(b) Are Government aware that Indians are allowed to settle in non-
British countries like Brazil,. Mexico and other ·countries,in South America? 

(c) Is it a fact that even highly educated and qualified Indians are not 
allowed to settle in British colonies? 

(d) Are Government prepared to adopt measures of reciprocity against 
these colonies? 

Sir Birla Sba.nkar BaJpai: (a) A statement giving the information 
asked for in the first part of the question is laid on the table. As regards 
the second part, attention is invited to the answer to part (a) of Sardar 
Sant Singh's question No. 408 asked on the 16th February, 1937. 

(b) In most countries in South America there are rules regulating or 
restricting the admission and settlement of foreigners including Indians. 

(c) There are no such restrictions in the Crown Colonies. 
( U7l ) A 
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(d) The attention of tile Honourable Member is invited to the aJlAWerB 
given by me on the 18th March, 1938, to the supplementary questions on 
this point arising out of Mr. T. S. Avina!'lhilingam Chettiar's question 
No. 1197 . 

.8IcIIemem ahowing th.e number of ~ B  born in Australia, NetD Zealand, South. AfricG 
and Oanada and rsMrmJ in India according to the Oef/,8Ull of 1931. 

AumaIia • • 589 
New Zealand 
South Mrioa 
CaDada 

180 
. 1,558· 

628 

*Note.-Mostly Indians born in South Africa. The number of South Africana of 
non·Indian origin resident in India is very small. 

1Ir. B. Satyamunl: With reference to the answer to part (c) of the 
question, may I know as regards the colonies and dominions apart from 
the Crown Colonies, whether there are restrictions prohibiting even highly 
educated and qualified Indians from settling there? 

Sir Girja Bhank&r Ba1P&l: In so far as the colonies are conrerned, so 
far as I am aware, there are no sueh restrictions. In the self-governing 
dominions, the position is that Indians mav visit those dominions tem-
porarily for pui'poses of travel or business or study, but may not settle 
there permanently. 

lIr. S. Satyamurti: In view of that, have Government considered-
ana in view also of an earlier declaration at an earlier Imperial Conference 
-whether the Government of India may not have similar res1itiCtions mi 
immigrants from those self-governing dominions prohibiting them from 
settling although they may visiv for the purposes for which we are al10wPd 
to visit those dominions? 

Sir Gtrjs IhaDkar BaJpai: I answered that question last year and 
explained that there is the fullest freedom for the Government of India. 
to make such regulations; hut inasmuch as the problem has not ~ 
practically, in other words, as no Australian or Canadian has sought to 
settle permanently in India, the practical need for making that reguia'bi9!t 
has not arisen. 

Xr. 8. BatYdurtl: Will Go'vemrnent Cohsider the desirability or the 
possibility, or both, of making representations to His Majesty's Govern-
ment that, eonsidering the relations which they think ought to sub9W; 
between the self-governing dominions and India, t.hey may use their good 
offices, in order to remove f.uch restrictnons in the way of British Indians 
lIeeking to seUle in those self-governing dominions? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: In so far as His Majesty's Government. in 
the United Kin!!dom are concerned, they are in no position to influence 
the decision of His Majesty's Government in the dominions. Thi.s questiOll 
was discusSCld in the Imperial Conferenee first in 1917 and in 1918. and 
the aitit·ude of the Dominion Governments then w8l\ that, considering 
their particula,. policy, they were not prepared to a.!!l'ee to permanent 
"p,ttlementof Indians in those dominionR except of course, as regards tbose 
who were already permanently settled there. 
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Mr. S. S&tyamurti: Will the Government of India ~ tip befOl'e the 
:next inter-Imperial Conference-l do not know whether thete will be one 
oat the time of the Coronation-this matter for discussion in T..ondon? 

Sii' Clirja ShaDkar Bi.JpaI: ! think the suggestion of an . inf01'maJ dt.-
-cussion with tho dominions will be kept in mind. 

Sii' B. p. Kody: Do I understand my Honourable friend to say tha* 
'no Canadians or Australians have settled in India? ' 

Sir Girja Shankar B&Jpai: Ai! far as I know they have not settled hm 
-permanently: they are here for purposes of business temporarily. 

Sir H. P. Ilody: Will the Government of Tndia inquire into the ~

iion? To the knowledge of most business men, there are quite a gooCl 
few Australians and Canadians who are permanently settled in India and 
who have been here for a number of years. ' 

Sir Girj& Sh&Dk&r B&Jpai: That is just it: tibere is an essential differ-
'cnee between permanently settled in the dictionary sense of the word 
:and being settled here for a number of years. So far as settling tor a 
'number of years for pursuing a particular business is concerned, arra.nge-
'ments already exist with the dominions for Indians to enjoy that privi-
lege. If my Honourable friend will bring to light any case in which the 
privilege has not been extended to Indians, we will take it up with the 
"Dominion Government concerned. 

Sir ll. P. Kody: What is meant is this: Australians and Canadian!! 
'Can come and reside in India for ten years or fifteen years, just as any 
Englishman eon today. Can Indians go to Australia and live there fvr 
1ifteen years for the purposes of business? 

'Sir Girja Shank&r B&jp&l: YeA, they can. 

-Sir B. P .• ody: No. 

Sir Gil1a Shankar Balpai: I beg to differ from my Honourable friend. 
'So long as it is made clear to the Dominion Government that the resi-
lience of an Indian is for purposes of business and not for permaDent 
1Iettlement, the Dominion Governments will be prepared to let the Inrusn 
-remde there. 

X't. S. B U~ Will the Government of India make inquiries, 
and find out if there are any British Indian" settled in t,ho8e dominio!l.s, 
tor 10 or 15 years for purposes of trade? 

Sir Gtria. ShanKar Bajt)&i: In so far as permnnent residpnce is con-
-cemed, I ~ who went to those territories before 1918 have been 
1!ettled there for more than 10 or 15 years. 

lIIr. If .•. Joshi: Mav I know 1I'hether the Honourable Member, in 
l'enlv to pnrt (c) of the question, said that, there are no rm.trictions on 
Indians sett.ling and holding property in those dOIDinions? 

A 2 
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Sir Girj_ Shankar BaiPai: 1 nevt'r sa.id anything about holding pro-
perty. because there is nothing in the question about that: the only 
question is about Indians settling in those countries. 

1Ir .•.•• .Joshi: And I ask what is includeciin the tenn "settlt.od" if 
they cannot hold land? 

'; . Sir·Gtrja Shankar Bajpel: Settling means permanent residence. I 
was not asked about holding land. My Honourable friend knows very 
well that there are restrictions Ilgainst settling in that sense in tht' high. 
,lands of Kenya. 

Mr ••. 1[ • .Joshi: May I ask whether the l;;lonourable Member will tell 
. ~  whether the Government of India propose to place tlria matter ·before-
~  next r mperial Conference in a more formal manner? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I do not thinl;: that any useful purpose wilL 
be served by putting that quest.ion formally before the Imperial Confer-
ence. 

Lieut..-ColOllel Sir Henry Gidney: Is it Or is it not a fact that the 
colour bar does exist and is practised in Australia? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: If my Honourr.bJe friend i" referring to> 
what the Australians call the White Austraiia Policy, that policy exists. 
But 1 do not think that that militates in any way against the answer I huye-
given as regards temporary . residence in these dominions including: 
Australia. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Is it a fact 01' not th'lt if anyone-
from India goes to Australia, not for the purpose of business, but for 
residence, he is debarred from settling there? 

Sir Girja Shankar Ba!pai: If he goes there for permanent residence ill' 
the sense of deciding to settle there for himself and for his wife and 

~  for generation after generation, then undoubtedly the bar exists. 

Sir B.. P. I[ody: Does it not really come to this that if an Indian 
goes there and says he wants to do business, he can rema.in for 10 or 
15 years and need not be exported from there until he is on his last legs 1-

Sir Girla Shankar B&jp&i.: I do not know what the Honourable Member 
lTlr,uns hy being exported until he is on his last legs: sn long as an indi-
vidual is thp.re pursuing his business. the Dominion Government would 
allow him to stay there. 

:Hr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government examine the question of the-
treatment of Indians in Canada and Australia, ~ bring up or bring 
down the treatment of Canadians and Australians' In this country to the 
same level? That is the point. Will the Government' make inquiries 
and satisfy themselves that we are doing unto t,bem what t·hey are doing 
unto us? 
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Sir GlrJa Shankar B&lpal: As regards that, the question falls into two 
-parts: first the protection of Indians who have already permanently settled 
in the dominions; as regards that, I .. have stated more than once (·n 
the floor of this House that no discrimination is made against Indians 
who are permanently settled in Canada. Australia and New Zealand, 
with the exception of the franchise in Canada. As regards Indians who 
·are not permanently settled there. the position is as I have already eX-
plained it to the House. My Honourable friend asked the question 
whether we would bring up formally or tinformally With the dominion rE>-
presentatives the question of qualified Indians being allowed to settle 
permanently in those places, and I have said that I will have that point 
.examined: I do not know that there is anything more to be done. 

Lieut.-Oolonal Sir Henry Gidney: Wi1J Government consider the ad· 
visabitity of applying in India the same restrictions to Australians and 
other eolonists who come to our country as obtain for Indians in th:.>se 
countries? 

Sir GirJa Shankar Bajpai: I have already answered that question. 

JIr. T. S. AviDasbtltngam Ohettl&!': Is there any statutory bar for· the 
employment of Australians and Canadians ip the Government service of 
this country? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: That does not arise out of the questhn 
which I have anllwered. 

EXEMPTION OF THE MATERIAL IMPORTED FOR MANUFACTURE OF CRAl''F C()'l'l'llRI!I 
FROM IMPORT DUTY IMPOSED ON 8TEEL. 

4.61. *Bhal Parma Nand: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Indus-
tries and Labour be pleased to state whether Government are aware that 
a factory for the manufacture of chaff cutters steel blades in Moghalpura 
{Lahore) has been in existence for BOme time and that these bl8'des, being 
agricultural implements, are needed by cultivators? 

(b) Are Government aware that the Japan Government have recently 
removed import duty on iron and steel for some time? . 

(c) Are Government prepared to exempt the material imported for 
manufacture of these cutters from.import duty imposed on steel? . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) The , ~  
()f India have no information. . 

(b) Government have seen a press report to this effe.,t. 
(c) No. 

REPJ.ACE?IENT O.F THE RUPEE lIV DOLLAR. 

462. *Bhai Parma Nand: Are Government aware of the cheapness of 
'Silver and also the agitation re,garding the exchange ra.tio and will the 
Honourable the Finance Member please state whether Government are 
prepared to consider the possibility of replacing the present rupee by dollar 
-and introduce this new coin on the occasion of the coronation of His 
Majesty? 

'fte HODourable Sir lames Grigg: No. 
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FIlfES REALISED F80M THE I PL ~ S OF THE COVElUiMENT 01" IlH)lA f-liESS r 
. NEW DELRI. .. 

463. -Mr. Jlullammld Azha.r Ali: Will Government be pleased to state 
~ total amount nalised as fine from the salary of the employees of the 
Governnient of India Press, New Delhi, since Mr. H. F. Trousdell has.. 
taken charge of the Press, and the maximum and minimum amounts of 
tines imposed on each employee? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Boyce: The total amount, realised as fines' 
from the salary of the employees of the Government of India Press, New 
Delhi, since Mr. Trousdell took over charge of the Prees, i!l Rs. 105-3-0. 
This excludes a sum of Rs. 548-5-0 which represents the deductions made-
~  articlli 109 of the Press Handbook to defray the expense of clearing-
1fN-. The maximum and minimum amounts of fine imposed on anyone 
~  WEre Rs. 5-8-0 and aIlIl&S two, respectively. 

JNSUI"J'ICIENT REPRESENTATION OF SIKHS IN THE POSTS AND TELEGR.4.PHIf 
AUDI'!' 01!'l!'JCES. 

464:. S~ Sut Singh: (a) Will Government be pJeased to place OD 
~  table a statement showing: . 
. (i) the total sanctioned strength of each cadre, both temporary 

and permanent, separately, in the different Posts and Tele-
~  Audit Offices in India; and 

(ii) the number of Sikh employees in different cadres in different 
Posts and Telegraph Audit Offices in India, both temporary 
and permanent, separately? . . 

(b) Will Government please state the method of recruitment and the· 
~  fixed for each community in each Posts and Telegra-ph· Audit 
()fiice? 

(0)' Will Government please state the number of men appointed anef. 
oon1irmed (separately) since 1931 in different cadres of each community in 
each Posts and Telegraph Audit Office? ' 

(d) Is it not a fact that from time to time attention of the authorities· 
has been drawn to the insufficient representation of the Sikh community 
~ the llosts and Telegraph Audit Officea? Tf.a, what steps have been. 
taken to make good this deficiency? 

. ~ ~  Sir- .Jam ..... : With your permission, Sir, I'Fo-
pose to reply to questions Nos. 464 and 465 toget.her. I alll making en-· 
quiries in these ~  

RECRUITMENT IN THE SORTERS' CADRE IN THE OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY 
AOOOT'NTANT GENERAL, PeSTS AND TELEGRAPHS, DELHI. 

+465. -Ilarda,r I$ant Singh: (a) Will Government be ~  to state: 

(i) the number of candidates who were asked by the Deputy Ac-· 
countant General, Posts and Telegraphs, Delhi, to appear-
aefore the Selection Board in 1986 to be. appointed subse-
quently in sorters' cadre; 
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(ij) the ~  of mell actually selected a.nciapproved by' the 
Accountan' General, Posts snd Telegraphs; and 

(iii) whether there' were any orders oi the Aceountant General, Posts 
and Telegraphs, for the appointments to be made strictly in 
II serial order from the said list duly approved b'y him? 

(b) How many men have been recruited in the sorters' cadre in the 
office of the Deputy Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, Delhi, since 
then from the approved list? 

(c) Is it not a fact Ulat a Sikh was at the top in the ~  list and 
.ppointments were given to Christians who were not at all in the said list'i 
H so, why? 

(d) What was the object in sending for the candidates from long di,,-
ti&nces and causing loss to such candidates, if the list was not to be follow-
ed and the appointments were to be made from amongst those who were not 
in the list? 

ABSENCE OF TET.EGRAPHIC OR TEI,EPHONE CONNECTIONS ON STATIONS ON 
THE MALAKWAL BHEBA. BRANCH LINE, NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

466. *lDwl Bahadur SIIaikh I'ul-i-Baq PiraCha: (a) Is it a ~  that 
the Railway Stations on the Malakwal Bhera Branch Line (North Western 
~  have no, telegrBtPp.ic or telephone connections with each other. 
or with Malakwal Junction? 

(b) When was the telegraph line removed and for what reasons? 
(c) What is the annual amount of saving, if any, made by removing 

thE' telegraph line? 

.The Honourable Sir ¥uhammad Zafr11l1ah lDlP.: With your permis-
sion': Sir: 1 propose . to . aDliwer U B ~  N~  ~, ~ , 468 and 46.q. 
together. 

Enquiries are being made from the Railway Administration, and 8. 
reply will be laid on the table in due course. 

AFS.:NOE Oli' TELEGRAPHIC OR TELIIPHONJ: COlQ(ECTIONS OW STATIONS ON 
THE MALAKWAL BHERA. BRA.N<lK LINB, NORTH WESTERlIT RAILWAY. 

, t467.·nan Bahadur Shaikh J'azl-l-Baq Piracha: (a) Will Govern-
liU6Dt be pleased to state if the Malakwal Bhera Branch Line is yielding a 
profit 'or is running at a loss? 
. (b) What IS the annual gross income derived from the passengers and 

goods traffic and what are the recurring expenses of the Malakwal Bhera 
Railway Branch Line? 

(c) From how many Railway Branch Lines on tha North Western 
Railway the railway telegraph lines have been removed and for what; 
reasons? Will Government please state the names of such lines? 

(d) What are the reasons forkeepmg railway telegraph lines on various 
other Branch Lines on the North Western Railway and what are their 
~  were not required on the Malakwal Bhera Branch line? 

t For an.wer to this question, ,e. IUl8wer to queetioll No. 468. 
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(e) Will Government be pleased to state if they are aware thai 
passenger public on the Malakwal Bhera Branch Line experience great 
trouble and inconvenience owing to the absence of any telegraphic connee-
~  between the Railway Stations, for not knowing ·the exact time and 
departure of the passenger trains, unless the trains actually reach the 
station yard? 

ABSENCE OF A TELEGRAPH OFFICE IN VILLAGE HA1URP1J.R AND DERAIL-
MENT OF AN ENGINE AT BUERA RAILWAY STATION. 

HM. *Khan Bahadur Shaikh J'azl-i-HaqPltacha: (a) Are Guvern-
ment aware that there is no telegraph office in village Hazurpur, and that 
if any mishap takes place at the Hazurpur Railway Station, there are 
DO means of conveying immediate information either at Miani, Malakwal, 
or at Bhera, except by a special messenger, which evidently takes 
many hours? 

(b) Is it a fact that on the evening of the 9th February, 1937, a railway 
engine derailed at Bhera Railway Station yard and passengers including 
ladies and children had to pass the whole of the cold night in train, as they 
did not know when would the relief train or engine arrive and when 
would the train start?A:re Government aware that all this was due to 
there being no telegraphic connection on the line? 

(c) Is it a fact that the train that night could not leave before 545 
A.M.? 

(d) Is it a fact that the night-train, due at about 10 P.M., on the 9th 
February, 1937, reached Bhera at 1 A.M. in the night, a.nd there was no 
information of the delay with the station staff? 

(e) Is it a fact that in the absence of any information of the depar-
ture or arrival of the train,. the passengers . and the people waiting to receive 
them were put to great inconvenience, arid the passengers on arrival 
at their destinatbn could find n,obody, coolies or tongas to carry their 
goods and themselves to the town, which is a Inile off from the Railway 
Station? 

(f) Are Government aware of the inconvenience experienced by the 
passengers due to the absence of telegraphic or telephone connections on 
the line,and are Government prepared to consider ·the advisability of 
putting the telegraph line on-the Malakwal Bhera. Branch Line again? 

(g) How was the informatio:Q. of the dera.i.lment of the railway engine 
(In the 7th February, 1937, at Bhera conveyed to the authority concerned 
for necessary arrangement? 

(h) At what time did the engine derail and at :what time did the autho-
rity concerned get the information? What arrangements were made and 
was the information of the arrangements conveyed to the station staff? If 
so, by what means? 

CONNECTION OJ!' BXEBA. AND MONA RAILWAY STATIONS BY A RAILWAY 
I..INE. 

+469. *Kban Bahadur Shaikh I'w-i-Haq P4'acha: ~  Will Governrnen. 
l,Je pleased to state if there is any proposal of connecting Bhera and Mona 
Railway Stations by a ~  line? If so, has a survey been made? 

tFor ~  to this qUfl\Itiou, aee. auswer to. questiou No. 466. 
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(b) If the answer to the above part be in the negative, do Govenim.ent 
llropose to consider the question of connecting· Bhera and Mona Railway 
Stations, 80 that the trains going to Sargodha may go via Bhera Mona, 
instead of going fJia Pakhowal Mona? 

(c) Are Government aware that a good ~  of traffic to Bhalwal from 
Bhera and to Phulawan from Bhera is carried by lorries and tongas? 

(d) Are Government aware that the lands atPakhowal Railway Station 
are water logged, and that the P ~  Station yields very.Jittle income? 

(e) Are Government prepared to consider the' removal of the railway 
line from Malakwal to Mona, and instead eonnect Bhera and Mona?· 

'PBOVISIO:N OF' A TEJ..EPHONE CONNECTION A'l' BHERA. 

470. *Xhan Bahadur Shaikh J'azl-i-llaq Piracha: Will Government be' 
!pleased to state: 

(a) if they are aware that the people of Bhera (Shahpur District, 
Punjab) are very anxious to have the facilities of telephone 
connection at Bhera, with a telephone public call office at 
the Post Office; 

(b) if they are aware t·hat orai and written requests were mQ'de to 
the postal authorities for the same some time back; 

(c) if there is any proposal to give Bhera P-ost Office a telephone 
connection and to have a pubUc call office there; 

.(d) whether it is R fact that some material for a telephone connec-
tion has arrived at the Bhera Post Office; 

<e) if so, why the actual working has been delayed and how long 
will it take to establish a telephone public call office there; 

{f) 1£ any such proposal be under considerati-on, ~  they 
propose to expedite the matter; 

-{g) whether they know that Bhera (Punjab) is one of the 
oldest and the most important towns of the Province, with a 
popUlation of over twenty thousand people, and that besides 
having a big Railway Station, is the seat of the Sub Tahsil, 
with four Civil and Criminal Courts, two High Schools, Civil 
and Veterinary Hospitals, a big grain market and also is a 
central place for business in that part of the country; 

«h) whether they know that most of the people of Bhera carry on 
\ trade and other avocations all over India and in foreign 

counkies in a great number and do badly need telephone 
facilities in the interest of their trade and other domestio 
affairs; 

,(i) if the answer to parts (d) to (f) be in the negative, whether 
they propose ~ consider the question of setting up a public 
telephone office at Bhera to meet the needs of the public 
and to afford them the facilities of the telephone at a very 
early date; and . 

;(j) whether they know that there are telephone stationS at Bhalwal 
and Phularwail, 'only a few miles from Bhera. and that if 
B-lJ.ara ; ~  connected with any of .the two stations, thf.'l'e will 
Dot be much of expense? 
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The ~ ~  ~ I'rallk Noyce: (a) to (D. Government have had' 
~ .consideration the possibility of telephone development in this area. 

ProVlsIOn has now been made in the budget of the Posts and Telegraphs 
Dept.rhnent for 1937-38 for the opening of an Automatic Exchange at 
Phnlerwan with a connection to the general trunk telephone system of 
India. Provision has also been made for a Public Call Office at Bhera. 

R.ISE IN THE . PRICE OF IRON .4.ND STEBr. ARTTCLES. 

471. *Slr 1I11l!annnad Yamin Khan: (<1) Do Government know that· 
the . priCE' of iron and steel articles has gone up considerably within two 
months? 

(b) What was' the price of steel and iron on the 15th of October, ]936, 
per cwt. and whatis the price today (19th January, 1937)? 

(c) Will Government, please state the reasons which have led to the" 
rise in prices of these commodities? 

(d) What steps, if any, do Government propose to iake to bring down 
tOO prices to a lower level? 

The Honourable Sir lIalwnmad Zafrullah Khan: (8) YeS. 

(b) Priee quotations are published in various newspapers and trade 
journals, and I must refer the HonoUl'able Member W them for the in-
formation, since he has specified no particular market. 

(c) As the Honourable Member is aware, prices are regulated by the-
law of supply and demand. 

(11) I would refer the Honourable Member to the answers given by me· 
to ~  330 and its supplementaries by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad on 
the 1st February, 1Q37. 

RBCRtTITMENT OF TIlE RAWAT AND MERAT COMMl'NITIE8 OF A.:,MER· 
lb:RWARA IN CERTAIN BATTAJ.IONS, ETC. 

472. *Kai Bahadur Seth Bhagchand Soni: (a) Is it a fact that the-
r.ecruitment to 44th Merwara Battalion was solely made from the Rawat 
~  Merat communities of Ajmer-Merwara till the battalion was abolished ., 

(b) Is it also a fact that recruits from the Rawat. and Merat commu· 
.uties provided a substantial proportion for 4:3 Erinpura and 119 Multan 
Regimen,ts and 120 and 122 Rajputana Infant.ries and recruits from these 
CIOlWIlunitios were also taken for 1/4, 2/4, 3/4, 4/4, 5/4 and 10/4 units 
~  Bombay Grenadiers in considerable manner? 

(c) Are Government aware that since 1926, no recruits from these com-
munities have been taken for any of t.he above and other regiments an& 
battalions? 

(d) Is it a £act that recruits have been taken from communities of 
Ajmer-Merwara other than these two communities? 

(6) Will Government pleaee state the names of th; communities from 
whisili the recruits are being taken at present from Ajm.el'-Merwara? 

(f) Will Government state the reasons for wit.hholding recnlitment froIIl' 
~  communities? 
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(g) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of fixing BOrne 
proportion. for recl'llitment from these communities when enlistment 
is. made for any units in Ajmer-Merwara and elsewhere? If nat, why not '! 

(h) If the answer to t.he above be in the negative, are Government 
prepared to see that these communities are given a chance for police 
lervicl'< (lr chowkidari in railway? 

1Ir. G. B.. :r. '1'ottenham: (a) Yes, until the end of 1917. After that 
8. number of other Rajputana classes were inr-Iuded. 

(b) Yes, except that the proportions could hardly be called substantial. 

(c) and (d). Yes. 

(e) Hajputana Jats and Rajputana Rajputs. 
(f) The main reason IS that owing to the sizp of the post-war army t,he 

cuums of other lpore deserving communitie .. had to take preference. 

(g) No, because the other communities produce better soldiers. 
(h) The recruitment of inferior services on the Railways is entirely 

within the competence of the Agents. The Railway Department (Rail-
way Board) have not, however, issued anY' instructions excluding the 
members of these communities from employment in railwa.y services. As 
regards their employment in the police service, information has . been 
called for from the local authorities and will be laid on the table in due 
oourse. 

DBATH OF MR. SATCOURI BANEB.JI. A DETENU IN THE DEOI.I DETENTION 
CAMP. 

473. *K:r • .AmaraDdra Bath OhaUopadlLyaJ&: Is it 8 fact that a 
detenu, Sj. S&tcouri Banerji. expired in Deoli Detention Caml> ~  
ago? If so, will Government be pleased to state: 

(i) how long he was detained without t,nal and how long he was 
. suffering from illness; . 

(ii) what the disease was from which he was suffering and where 
he contracted this dIness; 

(iii) what treatment he was placed under and where; 
(iv) when he was ~  to Deoli Camp and what treatment 'waS 

given there; 
(v) whether he wanted h) be transferred to Calcutta for trer.tment. 

or petitioned for release; . , -
(vi) whether his relatives were informed about his illness before iii 

proved tQ be beyond all hope of recpvery; and .. . 
(vii) what the date of his death was and when his relatives were 

informed and who bad gone there to see him before he died ., 

'1'lle IIol101U'&ble Str B8D!J 0Ia1.: (&) Yes. 
(i) I ~ no definite ~  as to the total period of his detention, 

but he was 'm the Buxar Detention Camp 'from the 6th January, 1934 . 
. OD his arrival at Deoli on the 24th April, 1986; he was -found to be 
Buffering from chronic piles and enl8l'ged apleen. 
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(ii) to (iv). He contracted influenza at Deoli on the 27th January, 
1937, and was admitted into hospital two days later. The influenza 
-developed into broncho-pneumonia for which he was treated in hospital 
where he was also seen by the Chief Medical Officer, Rajputana. 

(v) No. 

(vi) His father was informed by wire that he was seriously ill with 
influenza on the 30th J..anuary, 1937, and again by wire when he contracted 
broncho-pneumonia on the Brd February. 

(vii) He died on the 6th February, 1937, and his father was informed 
by wire immediately. His mother and her attendant arrived at Deoli on 
the 6th February, shortly after hili death. 

PJoon:l!lSION TO MR. HARl KUMAR C'HACKRAVARTY, A DE'l'ENU, TO .ARRANGE 
FOR HIS DAUGHTER'S MARRIAGE. 

4:74:. *lIr. harendra .ath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Is it a fact that Mr. 
Hari Kumar Chackravarty, a delenu in Deoli, had applied to the authorities 
for temporary release or internment in his nu·tive place for arranging his 
-daughter's marriage? . 

(b) Is it a fact that aD. old lady in charge of Mr. Hari Kumar Chackra-
:varty's marriageable daughter appealed for Mr. Chackravarty's release or 
internment at home or transfer to Presidency or Alipore Central J'ail to 
enable her to interview him for arranging his daughter's marriage? If 1110, 
will Government be pleased to state, if hi8 appeal or. petition has been 
granted? If not, will Government be pleased to state the reason for such 
refusal? 

(c) Will Government be plea!'led to state if they are ready to grant some 
.amount of money for themarrillge of Mr. Hliri Kumai' 'Chaekravarty's 
,daughter? Is it not a fact that premium for the insurance of State 
prisoners is allowed by Government? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I have enquired 8S to the fads and 
will lay an answer on the table of the House when the information i. 
Teceived. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RtTLES REGARDING THE ISStTE OF FREE PASSES ON IL ~  

34:. lIIr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: Has the attention of Government 
·been invited towards letter No. 6502-T .• datel! the 16th November, 1986, 
trom the Director, Railway Board, New Delhi, regarding issue of free 
passes? If so or otherwise, will the Honourable Member for Commerce 
snd Railways please place on the table of this House a statement showing: 

(a) the rule in force on and before the issue of the Railway Board's 
letter No. 274:0-T./A., datedth132lat September, 1985; 

(b) the rule in force between the UJsue of the Railway Board's 
letter No. 274:0-X./A., dated the 21st S~ , 1935, and 
the issue of Ranway Board's letter No. 6502-T., dnted the 
16th November, 1986; and 
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(el the rule in force onaud after the 1st January, 1U87; 8ntl to state 
. the circumstances which led to the changes in the rulos in 

rapid succession? 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khaa: Yes. 
(a) I would refer the ROIlOtll'ublll Melllber to the reply given by Mr. 

P. 'H. (now Sir Raghavelldra) Ran t.(} Bhai Parma Nand's unstarred 
question No. 65 on the 22nd FeLruar,., 1935. 

(b) and (c). I am placing on the table of ~ House relevant extracts. 
from' the two letters referred to. 'l'he necessity for the revision of the-
rules was explained in my reply to part (d) of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai'&, 
starred question No. 159 on the 25th January, 1987. 

Extracts from the Railway Board's letter Nfl. 2'l40·T./A, dated the 21st S ~ , 19:15. 

Class 
of 

Pass. 

J'irst 

Second , 

Inter 

Third 

N0'.rB8.-

Persons eligible for privilege passes 
for themselves, their families and 
dependent relatives. 

(i) Officers (including those of hono-
rary rank). 

(ii) Matrons and Sisters-in-charge 
of railway hospitals. 

(i) Subordinates drawing Re. 126 per 
mensem and over, who have less 
than 20 years' continuous service. 

(il) Lady teachers in railway schools, 
lady typiSts, lady telephone 
clerks a.n.d railway hospital certi· 
ficated nurses who have less than 
20 years' continuous sen.·ice. 

(iii) Staff in categories (i) and (ii) 
above, who have not less than 20 
years' continuouB service.' 

(i) Subordinates drawing Rs. 50 per 
mensem, and over but less than 
Re. 126, who have less than 20 
years' continuous service. 

Number of single journey 
passes admissible 
annually. 

24 irrespective of whether over th.,. 
home line or foreign line. 

12 which may include 4, involving-
journeys.over foreign lines. 

8 which may include 2 involving jour-
neys over foreign lines for those 
who. have completed 2 years' 
service. 

8 whioh may include two involving-
journeys over foreign lines for 

~ who have completed 2 yee.raF 

service. 

10 which may include two involving 
journeys over forejgn lines. 

6 ,:hich may include two involving 
Journeys over fOieign lines for 
thos? who have compieted 2 years> 
service. 

(ii) Uncertificated nurses other than 6 
'inferior staff, who have less' than 

'Yhich may include two involving 
Journeys over foreign liues for 
those who have completed 2 years' 
service. 

20 years' continuous service. 

(iii) Staff in categories (il and (ii) 
above, who have not less than 20 
years' service. 

8 which may include two involving 
journeys oVer foreign lines. 

(il Subordinates drawing less than 6 
Rs. 50 per mensem who have less 
than 20 years' continuous service. 

which may inolude two involving 
journeys over foreign lines, for 

~ who hsve completed 2 years' 
sen'lCtl. 

(ii) Subordinates drawing less than 
Re. 50 per rnensem who have more 
than 20 years' continuous service. 

(iii) All others who have leas than 20 
years' continuous service. 

8 ~  may include two involving 
Journeys over foreign linel!!. 

6 

(iv) Allotherswhohavemorethan20 8 
years' continuous service. 

I. The above scale is exclusive of journeys on duty, transfer, first appointment and 
retirement; and of journeys of children travelling to and from their lIObools. 
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n. In t.he caii& of guardS, drivers, firemen, shedmen, lilllmteftl, brakesmen and 0 her 
.rQDDing .tatf entitled to mileage allowance, their total emOlmnents, i.e., pay pluB 75 per 
..eent of pay, are taken into consideration in detennining Iihe cl_ df paBB admissible. 

ill. Nurses, governesses or ~  accompanying officers' families are eligible 
for first class p_, but wIleR, trir.velliilg ·,alone on the business of the ofBcer they may 
'be given second class passes only over their home line. 

IV. Employees entitled to Inter class passes when travelling over & liDe or aectian 
,over which inter class accommodation is not provided should be given second class pasaea 
when their pay is not less than Rs. 100; in other cases third cl_ paa8es. 

V. When dependent relatives ·(subject to a maximum of two) are included in a pass, 
the maximmn number of persona in whose favour the paaa is isaued should be limited 
-to five. 

In ~  case of a pass issued in favour of an employee and/or his family, i.e., wife and 
.ebildren, there is no such limit. 

VI. The Agent may, at his discretion and in exceptional cases, allow p_ in addi· 
~~ to the scales prescribed above. This power may not be delegated. "'. . . . . . 

5. I am to add that, in regard to the issue of paeses, only the following are to be 
eonsidezoedas .. dependent relatives" provided they reside With and are wholly dependeni 
Am the employee :-

(a) mother or step-mother, if a widow, 
(b) unmarried or widowed sisters or step-sisters, provided that the father is not 

alive, 
(e) brotbers or step-brothers under 18 years of age, provided tho father is not alive. 

'Every apJ,llication for a pass in favour of a dependent should be supported by a certi. 
Jicate s'tatmg that the ~1  conditions are fulfilled_ 

Eztracl from the RaillDGY Board:. later No. 6502-T., dated the 16th Nooerttber, 1936. 
• • • • • • 

2. The number of paeses per annum admiEible to an employee and his family for 
journeys othenriBethan on dut.y, transfer. first appointment and retirement and of journeys 
;of chilm- travelling to and from their schools may be ~  by you, subject to the 
;following maxima :-

(a) Gil.zetted officers, including those holding honorary rank 
Matrons and Sisters-in.Charge of Railway Hospitals . 

(b) Other than those shown in (a) above-
, I. Staff on ~  revised ~  of pay-

YilBl' of service. 
First . 
2nd to 10th 
11th to 20th 
21st and over 

n. Staff on the old ~  of pay-

Year of service. 
2nd to 5th . 
6th to 15th . 
16th and over 

S ~  

12 
8 

Sets 
Nil. 

1 
2 
3 

Sets. 
1 
2 
3 

"You may at your discretion, in exceptionaJ CII888, allow p_ in addition to the maxima 
prescribe<i above. This power cannot be re-delegated. 

NOTE._u Family" me&DB--
(i) wife; 

(ii) sons or Step-SODS under 18 years of , age ; and 
(iii) unmarried (,r widowed daughters or step-daughters of any age and married 

~ and step-daughters under 18 years of age, ~ with and wholly 
dependent on the employee. ~ 

3. The class of pass admissible should be as follows :-
(n) 1st class Gazetted officers including those holding, b.onorary rank. 

Matrons and Sisters-in-Cha.rge of railway hospitals. 
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(b) 8eoond otaaa. Subordinates drawing not l@8 than Re. i16 per menaem. 
Lady teachers in J'Bilway schools, lady typists, lady telephone 

clerks and certifiCBted nuJ'SN in J'Bilway hospitals. 

(e) Inter cll8ll 

(d) 3rd olaI8 

"NOTBS.-

SubordinBtes drawing Rs. 76 per ml'lDSem and over up to 
Re. 175 per mensem. 

Employees drawing 1_ than Rs. 76 per menaem. 

(i) In the CIII9t! of running BtBff entitled to mileage allowance their tot&i emoluments, 
'-i., pay pluB 75 per cent of pay, should be taken into collBideJ'Btion in determining the 
__ of p88II admissible. 

(ii) Nurses, govern888e8 or guardians BCCompanying officers' families may be included 
in the p88II iamed for such families, but when tJ'Bvelling alone on the busin_ olthe officer, 
they may be given second olaI8 passes. 

(iii) Employees entitled to inter class paseee when travelling over a line or section 
rIVer which inter class accommodation is not provided shOuld be given 2nd cl8118 Jl8IIII8s 
when their pay is not 1_ than Re. 126 per mensem, and 3rd class pB88Il8 in other c_. 

4. In regard to the use of the word .. seta" in paragraph 2 above, lam to say that 
ordinarily one outward and one return journey p8I!II in which an employee and his familr 
or a dependent if eligible are included will constitute a set. But when an employee • 
unable to accompany his family or a dependent relative. he will be eligible for a pB88 foc 
himself later to join them, if n8C8llllBT'Y; in such caa., the two outward and the two re-
~ journey p8I!IIIl8 (s.e., one outward and one. return far the family or a dependent re-
lative and one outward and one return for the employee will const\tute one set. A reason-
able time limit may be imposed between the issue of these separate ~  

5. The practice of issuing pB88Il8 for dependent relatives should be discontinued .. 
If, however, an employee is unmarried or a widower, p&BBeII may be i88Ued for a widowed 
mother, widowed step.mother or unmarried or widowed titer or step.sister, provided 
that she is residiDg with and is .. holly dependent on the employee. Similarly if an 
.employee has no children, passes may he granted for one adopted child only on the same 
conditions as for a child. 

IssnE OF FREE PASSES TO CERTAIN STA1F ON 8TA'IF: RAILWAYS. 

36. 1Ir •• uhammad ADar Ali: Will the Honourable Member fot 
Commerce and Railwa.ys please pla.ce on the table of this House a state-
ment, administrationW'ise, of the issue of free pallSe8, classwise, to gazetted 
and non-gazetted staff, respectively, on the State Ra.ilways, showing 
inter alia recipients belonging to: 

(i) administrative offices; 
Jii) divisiona.l oIioea; 
(iii) outdoor staff (station and train traffic staff respectively); and 
(iv) labour and inferior staff 

for the . years 1938, 1984 and 1900 respectively; and the percentage of 
recipients on total strength of the staff in that category? 

The Honourable Sir Muhaminad, Zafrilllah lDwl: The informa.tion 
required by t.he Honoumble Member is hot ~ Mid GOvWnfnent do 
not propose to ask for its compilation, as it would involve a consi.derable 
amount or labour incommensurate with allY use to which the figures could 
be put. 
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A"PPROAOIDNG MBMBEBS 01' THE LEGISLATURES BY RAILWAY STAn I'OR 
VB}{TILATING THEm GRIEV ANOES. 

36. Mr. Muhammad AIhar .Ali: Bas the attention of Government 
heen invited to Notification No. 8 of the Personnel Branch, published 
in the Nortb Western Railway Ga7.ette No.2 of January 29, 1937, regard-
ing the question of approaching l\fembers of the Legislatures by the staff 
with a view to having the}r individual grievances made the subject of 
interpellutions and disclosure to Members of the Legislatures of informa-
tion and communication which has been obtained from official sources? If 
so or otherwise, will the Honourable Member for Commerce and Railways 

. pl\"ase inquire and state the date of the Gazette in which the letter No. 
• ~  of 20th June, 1922, from the Secretary, Railway Board, was-

published in the past? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: The reply to the first 
part of the question is in the affirmative. As regards the second part, the 
.letter referred to was published in the North Western Railway Gazette, 
'aated the 24.th July, 1922. 

AUTHORITY COMPETENT TO TAKE COGNIZANCE AND INFLICT PUNISHJmNt!" 
UNDER SECTION 47 (2) OJ' 'X'HE INDIAN RAn.WAYS ACT. 

37. Mr. Iluhammad .A.Jhar .Ali: Will Government please state t.he-
Ruthol'ity competE-nt to take cognizance and inflict punishment under the 
provisions of section 47 (2) of Act IX of 1890? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah Bhm: I would refer the 
Honourable Member to rule 413 of Part I and rule 21 of Part II of the· 
(Jeneral llules for all open lines of Railways in British India, notified in 
the Raihm;y Department (Railway Board) notification No. 1078-T., dated 
the lith March, 1929. 

AUTHORITY OOMPETENT TO TAKE COGNIUNCE AND mFT.J:CT PUtuSJlJllBl!t'P 
lJNDEB CERTAIN SBOTIONS OF' THE INDIAN RAILWAYS ACT. 

38; Mr. Muhammad Al:har Ali: Will the Honourable Member for 
Commerce and Railways please state the authority competent to take 
cognizance and inflict punishment under the provisions of sections 99, 100. 
101, 102, 103, 104 and 105 of the Indian Railways Act? 

The Honourable Sir Mubp.mmad Zafrullah Dan: T ~ Honourable 
Member's attention is inVited to Chapter IX, sections 131 to 134 of the 
Indian Railways Act, 1890, a copy of which is in the Library of the House. 

AUTHORITY EMPOWERING ~ NTS 010' STATE RAILWAYS TO IIRAMB AND PRO-
MULGATE SUnSIDIAltY RULES TO GENERAL RULES MADE UNDEk SBC'l'IOlf 
47 ol" TflE INDIAN RAILWA.YS ACT. 

39. Mr. Muhammad Al:har Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Com-
merce and Rai1wavs please state the authority, order, resolqtion or otherwise 
"lblished in the GueUe of India under the provisions olsection 47 (3) of 

the Indian Railways Act which empowers the Agents of State Railways to 
frame and promulgate subsidiary rules to generaJ. rules made under sec-
tion 47 of the said Act? 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Some of the subsidiary 
rules are 1~ 1  under the General Rules to which l.hey refer. and 
others arc no more than departmental instructions. 

Rl'I.ES FOB. THE ISSI'E or PASSES ON STATE RAII.\\AYS. 

40. lIIr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: With reference to the answer given 
to starred question No. 981 asked in this House on the 9th October, 1936, 
will the Honourable Member for Commerce and Railways plf'ase state: 

(a) whether the Fundamental and Supplementary Rules and the 
Free Pass Rules do meet under the provisions of Supplemant-
sry Rule 82 (b) (1); . 

(b) whether the family (wife, children and attendant) of a gazetted 
railway servant is entitled to fare under Supplementary Rule 
82 Ol" travelling allowance: under Supplementary Rule 17 when 
BCComPbnying ·the pzetted ~  servant on duty; 

(c) whether the gazetted and .non-gazetted staff of the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department 'sre provided with free pass and 
whetb,er their families are p.ermitted to travel on them; 

(d) whet,her the staff of 'the POBtsand Telegraphs Department draw 
railway fares after deducting-the fare of' the free pass; and 

(e) the reasons. for the differential ~,  of the families of the 
employees of these two departm"nts? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.fr.ullah Khan: Government are 
inforIDp.d all fo110ws: 

(a) No. 

(b) Under Supplementary Rule 82 (b) (1), he is entit.led either to 0. free 
pass under the Free Pass Rules of the lbiilway or to the fares for h'imsr:lf 
and the servants and luggage accompanying him which a free pasa would 
eover. Generally an officer iii required to trayel on a pass, and the ~ 

tion of gett·ing 11 fare for Itimself and servants in l'ieu of a pass will not arise 
except in the rare cases when he is travelling on duty on a foreign railwsy 
which docs not. issue passes for such journeys. . 

(c) The &taff of thbPosts and Telegraphs Department (gazetted and 
non-gazetted) are not provided with free railwtLy passes which entitle their 
familie!; to travel without payment of the ordinary fares. Passes which are 
restrict;tld to journeya perfonned by the holder on duties ordinarily connected 
with the" mai,ntenance of Railway telegraph lines and offices are issued to 
t.he establishment of the telegraph engineering branch. Passes issued t() 
eome of the postal staff are available for travel on duty in postal van'! or 
compr.rtments rE'served for the carriage of mails. 

(d) Where free passes are issued' in the circumstances described in the 
reply to purl. (c) (If this question. the drawal of daily allowance or mileage 
allQwnnce is r!'lgl.llated by the ,conditions prescribed in Supplementary Ru!cs 
85/86/176 und Appendix 15-A of the Post and Telegraph ~ 

compilution of the Fundamental 8lJd Supplementary Rules for the different 
clslIses of the E'stabIishment of the Post and Telegraph service_ covered 
thereby. 

(e) I am not aware of ~ ~  _ .' ,, ~ l] I 
B 
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CONCESSIONS IN RAILWAY FARES FOR PILGRIMS ATTENDING CERTAIN FAIRS 
IN SIND. 

41. Seth Bait Abdoola Baroon: Will the Government be pleased tt) 
titate: 

(a) whether it is a fact that railway authorities have made conces-
sion for pilgrims of Luwari fair to be held in Badin rraluka, 
Hyderaban District, during the month of February 1937; 

(b) whether the Railway authorities have made such concession 1;0 
the pilgrims of other fairs in Sind, such as 'Lalshahbaz', 
'Shah Bhitai', 'Kamalshah' etc.; 

(c) if the above concession was made for the first time, what the 
oircumetances were which led the railway authoritDes ~ 
make the concession; and whether by conoessional rates it. ill 
expected that the number of passengers to the above fair will 
be more than uaual; and 

(d) if the repl! to part (c) above be in the aftirmptive, the approxi-
mate number Of passengers l;aking a.dvantage of the conces-
sion for individual· fairs this year? 

'.l'he Bonourable Sir Jluhammad Z&fru11ah Khan: (u.) Yes. 

(b), (c) and (d). I am calling for the information required by the Hon-
ourable Member and will place a reply on the table when it hal:' beeR 
l'eClpived. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION ~  ANSWER 

CIVIL POSTS RESBRVED :rOR MEMBERS OP A MILITARY MBDICAL SBRVIOE 0& 
FOR EUROPBAN MBIl .. BS THBRBOP. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: (a) Will Government be pleased to state whether 
it is a fact that proposals are now under consideration for increasing the 
civil posts reserved for members of a Military Medical Service or for 
European members thereof, like the Indian Medical Service? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table of the House the 
correspondence on the subject and· state their reasons for such a step 
on the eve of Provincial Autonomy? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact that, 
under the ·existing arrangement, the Local Governments have a voice in 
the selection of officers to civil appointments, reserved for the I.M. S. 
under them, and whether it is true that in theprop08ed scheme thi. 
discretionary pawer is taken away and vested in the Ariny Authorities? 

~ 

JIr. G. It. P. 'l'otteDluun: (a) No such proposal is under consideration. 

~  No Buch correspondence hu: taken· place. 
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(c) At present, the wishes of Local Governments are met as far as 
possible in the matter of selecting ~ , and there is no intention of 
departing from that practice. In fact., proposals have been under consi-
deration to increase the freedom of choice of Local Governments. 

Ilr. S. Satyamurti: In order to elucidate t.he am;wer, may I ask the 
Honourable the Defence Secretary, specifically, whether to his knowledge 
there ~  any proposal to increase the number of reserved posts for the 
I. M. S. in the Madras Presidency from 29 to 44? 

lIr. G. ll. ". '1'oUenh&m: There is no such proposal. 

lIr. S. Sat)'amunl: May I ask whether, according to the existing 
practice, it is possible for the Government of Madras to carryon corres-
pondence with the Secretary of State and vice verBa over the head of the 
Government of India? 1; :. '. 

lIr. Q. l& .... '1'ottGbam: No, Sir. 

lIr. S. Sat)'&Dlurtl: May I know whether the attention of the Hon-
ourable the Defence Secretary has been drawn to leading articles in the 
Hindu of the 5th Februarv this vear and the Justice of the 30th Novem-
ber of last year in which speCific reference is made to such a proposal 
made by the Secretary of State? I do not want to read them. I have 
got them here. and if the Honourable the Defence Secretary wants them 
I will hand them over to him. In these articles, there is a reference 
made to the proposal made by the Secretary of State for such increase 
of reserved poats in the Provincial Government for members of the 
I. M. S. 

lIr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He has already 
answered tha.t question. 

111'. S. Sat)'amuni: I am BaIting whether his attention has been drawn 
to those articles. Even the Justice which was supposed to be 1\ \lovern-
ment paper has published it. It is not the Hindu alone. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur :a.ahim): The Chair thinka 
he has answered that no such proposal has been made B~  it appear-
ed in ~  newspapers does not necessarily make it authentic news. 

1Ir. S. S ~ ~  With ~  to the last part of thfl question, 
whether the dIscretIonary power IS taken away and vested in Army 

. authorities. I am asking the Defence Secretary whether there was any 
Special Officer's report, made to the Government of India, with regard to 
the future of the Medical Services, regard heing had on the one hand to 
reorganization t)f the British Medical Services as recommenied bv the 
Fisher Committee, and, on the other. to the future constitution, of India 
and whether, under the present Rules, I. M. S. officers can be sent ~ 
provinces only if the Local Governments agree, and whether hereafter any 
~  is sought to be taken to send those officers, without reference ~ 

the 1.0('.&1 Governments coneerned? 
il2 
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][J'. -B. B. 1'. TotteDham: At present the Local Governments taka 
officers of the I. M. S. under the Devolution Rules which requires them: 
to employ 1\ cert.ain number of officers. In the future, as the Honourable-
Member is aware, there is a provision of the Government of India Act,. 
1935, under which certain posti\ can be reserved for officers of the all-· 
India services. I may add that the whole question has been under eon-
sideration for several. years, and that we expect before long to issue an 
announcement on the subject. I hope the Honourable Member will wait 
until that announcement .is made. 

III. S. Satyamurt.l: Will it be before the end of this S ~  of t·he-
Assembly? 

JIr. G. B. 1'. ToUeDh&m: I very much hope so. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON 'PIlE TABLE . . ,. 
Information promised in reply to starred quelftiotz N U ~  '''1/' Dr_ 

N. B. Khare, on the 15th October, 1936. 
c' ".;.").. :' •.• 

TRAVELLING TICKET EXAMINERS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the information laid on the-
table of the House on the 2nd September, 1935. in reply to un starred question 
No. 309 asked by him on the 9th April, 1935. and to part (f) of starred Question 
No. 465 asked by him on the 14th February, 1936. 

Information promised·inreply to starred question No. 179 asked by T~ 
Sham Lal on th-e 25th January, 1937. 

PU}.VAI..ES'CB OF MALARIA IN·THE RURAL AREAS OF THE DELHI PnOVIN()E. 

(a) and (Ib). The Honourable Member's informatiou is not correct. A very: 
serious spidemic of malaria in the .Delhi province followed the floods in 11133. A list-
of the villages most heavily infected IS giveu below. Arrangements wert: made to-
afford relief at the earliest possible moment. For this purpose the province wu 
divided into nine eeet.o1'8 each in charp:e of a Magistrate. Urganised relief part.iee-
headed by the Magistrate in charge visited all villages in eaeh sector, and distributeIL 
food, clothing aQd quinine mixture. Free distribution of quinine on as wide a scale 
&8. possible was also undertaken under arrangements made by the Chief Medical ''Officer 
and the Assistant Director of Public Health. In addition, the staff of uch of the 
five rural dispenasries W&8 strengthened by the appointment of extril.oompounders and 
four itinerant Medical Officers were appointed to tour throughout the province to. 
distribute quinine and administer injections where necessary. 

*The following villages situated in what is known as the Eastern or Jllmna ~ 

i.e., (Alipur Zail) were heavily infected .nth maIarJ.:-
Alipur. Sungurpul'. 
Zindpur. Fatehpur Jat. 
Mllkhmelpur. Kadipur. 
Bankauh. Mukandpur. 
Hiranki. BalsWlro. 
M:uhammadpur. Buran. 
Ramzanpur. Jlmrnda. 
Bakhtaw"'rpnr. DhainllJr . 
. Garhi. . WaZir&had. '" 
Tajnur . KaIaD: .ragatDur. 

{. 'Pali.. .' .. Sabhi.Jnir: 
Akbamur Yajr&. Dakk .. 
" ,!,ijapur. Ibrahimpur. 
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(c) and (d). No. Of the villages specially selected for rural uplift work the 
;majority are not on pucca roaas. ./ 

.Information promised in nply to part (c) of starred quesbion No. 301 
asked by Mr. Sri Prakasa on the 26th January, 1937. 

ISCREAHE IN THE PRICE OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY TnfE ·fAIlLES. 

(c) There was no profit in either case. The receipts from the four-anna and one-
:a1lDa time tables of the Anril, 1935, issues were RI. 5,649 teu than theexpenaea, 
whereas the receipts from the six-anna and two-anna time tableB of the April, 1936; 
;iuuel were Ra. 3,832 less than the expenses. 

:Information promi8ed in reply to starred questions Nos. 346, part (c), 31.'1 
and 348 asked by Mr. J. Ramsay Scott on the 2nd February, 1937. 

DELA¥ IN OBTAINING DRIVING fAtND CAR LICENCES FROM rHE CAR REGISTERiNG 

. AUTHORiTY IN DELHI. ! 

QvelltiOfl No. 3';Q.-.c) Government's enquiries do not show that the RegistI;&tion 
'Office is at present under-staffed. It is necessary in all cases to make certain ~ 
in registers and complete the various documents, and the issue of licences immediately 
·on demand is, thtlrefort., not practicable; it does not appear, however. that any Sf'rious 
delay is involved, and thl-autitoritie$ concerned are anxIOus to do their utmost to avoid 
jnoonvenience to the public. 

P ~SSIN  m' DlUVINfJ TEST ON THE LflPSE OF A DRIVI!'iG LteBNeE IN D}u.m. 

Queuion No. ~ T  is no executive order to that effect: The HOQourable 
:Member probably has in mind rule m of the Delhi Motor Vehicles Rules, 1933, 
.according to which a driving: licence will be renewed on application to the Begiate:ring 
A,uthority and payment of the prescribed fee, unless the Regiatering Au.thority sees 
.rea80n to make fresh enquiry into the applicant's fitness to bold a driving ~ 

.Applications for renewal of licences have to be made before or within a period of oqe 
calendar month from the date of expiry of the lieence. If an application is :IOade 
after the termination of the prescribed period the Registering Authority may charge 
for the renewal of the licence the fee prescribed for the original issue of a driving 
licence. 

It is lindentood that a fresh driving tesi Is not ordinarily required urueHI a lii:enCill 
us not been renewed for a long period. .  : 

COST OF 'filE DELHI CAR RBGISTRATION OFFICE AND RECEIPTS FROII DRIVING 

AND CAR LICBNCBS. , 
Qvedion No. 3.4&.-During the period 1st April, 1936, to the 31& January, 1937, 

~  cost of the Delhi Motor Tax Office was ~  17,739-9'{) and the inc.>me from drivinl 
licence fees was Rs. 14,7m-12-0. If by car licence the Honourable Member refers to 
the quarterly vehicle tax, the receipts under this head were n.. 1,83,396·2-0 for the 
10 month. already mentioned. 

Information promised in reply to starTed qu.estion No. 882 asked by 
Prof. N. G. Ranga on the 9th February, 1937. 

P ISI ~ OF DAILY DELIVERI1i:S AND OPENING OF'RuRAI. POST OFFICES IN 

THE GUNTUR AND NELLORB DISTBlCTS. 

The facts are not al stated by the Hono1Jl'&ble Member 10 far as the ftret. part of 
the question is concerned. The number of postal deliveri641 ia any locality is fixed 
according to the number of letters and other articies receivea for delivery in that 
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locality. Several of the villages refprred to in the question are served regularly 
either daily or thrice a weak if correspondence is received for them. There hu 
recently been an improvement in the frequency of deliveries aud four new post officell 
were opened in the localitiell mentioned since bt January, 1935. 

As regards the latter part of the question Governm.mt regret that it is not 
po!8ible to fix the number of postal deliveries with reference solely to the population 
of the localities to be Btlrved. As stated above,· the chief criterion in this matter is 
the amount of postal bU8inees to be transacted and not the aggregate population of the 
&rea to be served. GoverJ)ment are fully alive to the nP.CeUity of providing more 
freqnent deliveries in village. and measures are beinlt taken to thi. end though ~ 
IlUmerical .tandard as suggested by the Honourable lIIember can be adopted. 

InJonnation pomi,ed in Teply to .taTTed queation No. 420 aaked ,btl )11'. 
8Aam Lal on the 16th FebTuaTy, 1937 . 

. LOCATION OF LIQUOR ~  TODDY SH9P N&W A HINDU TEMPLE IN T;BB 
SECUNDBRABAb • CANTONJlBNT. . 

(a) Yes. 
(b), (c) and (d). The proposal to locate a shop on the Bite mentioned hl part (a} 

of the que.tion has already been dropped for other reslOn •. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR 
THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND LANDS. 

JIr. Preslden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to inform the 
Assembly that upto 12 NOON on Saturday, the 27th February, 1937, thA 
time fixed fClr receiving nominations for the Standing Committee for the 
Department of Educat6.on, Health and Lands, four nominations were 
received, e.ince when the candidature of one Member has been withdrawn. 
As tho number of candidahls is now equal to the number of vacancies, I 
dechu'e Mr. Muhammad Nauman, Mr. C. H. Witherington 8.d Mr. K.. M. 
Jedhtl to be duly elected. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STrANDING COMMITTEE ON 
EMIGRATION. 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim); I h:lve to inf(>rIn 
t.he Assembly that upto 12 NOON on Saturday, the 27th February, 1937, the 
time fixe:d for reeeiving nommationll fol' the Standing C ~  on Emi-
grhtion, nine nominations were received. since when one candidate has with-
drawn his candidature. As the number of candidates is now equal to the 
number of vacancies, I declare the following to be duly elected: 

(1) Mr. Muhammad Nauman, 
(2) ¥ajor Nawab Sir Ahmad Nawaz Khan.-
(3) ~  M. Ghiasuddin. 
Vi) Mr. }'. E. James. 
(5} Mr. Ram Narayan Singh. 
(G) Mr. Mohan LsI Saksena. 
(7) Mr. C. N Muthuranga Mucbaliar. and 
(8) Mr. N. ~ Joshi. 



ET ... EUTION B ~ S 1'0 THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR 
'l'RE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES AND LABOUR. 

Hr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to infonn the 
Assembly that upto 12 NOON on Saturday, the 27th February, 1937, the 
time fixed for receiving nominations for the Standing Committee for the 
Departmeut of Industries and Labour. only three nominations have been 
received. As the number of candidates is eqQal to the number of vacanciea 
I declare the following to be duly elect-ed: 

(Ii ~ A. Aikman, 

(2) Mr. M. Anamhasayanam Ayyanger, and 

(3) Mr. N. Y. Joshi. 

MESSAGE ~  'l',IUi, CqUNCIL 0]' STATE. 

Seeretary of the AIIembl,.: Sir. the fonowing Message has been 
received from the Council of State: 

"I am direetf'd to i1tform you that the Council of State, at ita mlM!tings held 0. 
t.he I3rd, 24th and 25th February, 193'1, agreed without any ~ ~ the 
following Bill_, which ~  pused by ~  Legialative Anf'mbly at d. meetlDga held 
on the 25th January, lst, 4th, !lih and 19th February, 1937, namely: 

1. A Bill to provide for the grading .nd marking of agricultural produce; 
2. A. Bill funbar t() amend the Indian Naval Armament Act, 1923, for a certaia 

purpose; 
3. A Bill further to amend the Laud Customs Act, 1924, for certain purpoaea; 
4. A Bill funher t{) ameBd the Il1dian Income·tax Act, 1922, for certain 

purposes; 
5. A Bill further to amend the Indian lAc Cess Act, 1930, for a cf!rtain purpose; 
6. A Bill to make certain further provi,ions respecting the law of arhitration in 

British India; 
7. A Bill further t.o amend the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, for a certain 

purp_; 
8. A Bill further to amend the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, for certaia 

purposes (amendment of 'lec/ion 60); 
9. "A Bill further to ameRd the Indian Electricity Act, 1910, for certain purpoad; 

1O.":A Bill" further to amE-.nd the Code of " Civil Pr«edure, 1008, for certaia 
purposea (insertion 0/ new section -U-A); and 

.. -11. A Bill further to amend the Indian" Boileri Act, 1923, lor certain purp0ae8.'· 

THE ~ L BUDGET-GENERAL DISCUSSION. 
JI:t. President. (The Honourable E;lir Abdur Rahim): Before the general 

discu"'sk'll on the budget begins, Honourable Members should be informed 
that. ali! regards time iimit. the Chair consulted renresentatives of the 
different P'lrt.'ies in the House and also Mr. Joshi. Rnd it" is a!!TE'en thut there 
\vill ,~ a i,ime limit of fifteen minutes for each svesker, but for the f...b8deri 
of PUl'tif1S twenty minutes will be allowed. und' tht'l'3 will be ~ di£:eretion 
left in the Chair. Tomorrow, at 4 o'clock, the lIollourable the It'inance 
Member will begin his reply, and it isunde1'lJtood that he may take one 
hour or more ac,cordina to cireumRtainces. " . " -

( 1193 ) 
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Iii L6sl1e HUdIOn (Bombay: European): Sir, I do not intend to detain 
the House for very kmg this morning, but there are a few points on which 
I must touch in order to give the House a genel"al indication of the !ltti-
1,ude of the European Group on the budget. My remarks will be kept 
within the limits of the Honourable Members' speech, and I will notste.y 
into' ail sorts of extraneous matters which by convention Members of this 
H,ouse areallowod t,o bring up on the budget speech. To our mind, and. 
1 think, probably to the .ml11d of mO£lt Honourable Members, the budget 
this year is endowed with a significance unique among b1Jdgets whieh have 
been [-resented in this House. In a few days' time ~  new autonolnous 
Governments in the provinces will be formally im.ugursted; and Burma 
and Aden will be ~  from India. Thebudget propoMls thiE' year 
have accordingly to take into account the far re!lching, and important COD-
stitutional changes about to take place. The necessity for making provision 
for thes6 changes must overshadow any' other consideration and form the 
'keynote of the budget we are now discullsing. ,The House knows that the 
European Greup have' ~  hesitated to ~  the paramount ~~ 

'Of ~ the new Constitution in financial condit,ions ~ S sound as we 
can make them if the reforms are' to be given a lair' start" and a 'good 
chance. ThE-se considerations are uppermost' in " our mind' today and the 
Finance Member may rely upon our support in resisting any proposals 
whillh mny endttnger or 11pset the budget equilibrium which he hus manag· 
ed to Rchieve at this critical time in spite of the, very ~  difficulties 
with which lle is confronted as a result of the withdrawill of the financial 
flUpport of Burma and Aden and the additional . eXpense of Pr:w'incial 
1\utollomy. We appreciate what the Honourable Member h!\s done to pave 

~ way for the introduction of the new Constitution, and we congro,tulate 
bim on having converted a. prospective deficit llext year into a'smnll 
surplus by means which lin his own, if Tmay say so, very fair description, 
will canse as little hardship or inconvenience a.s possible. \Ve als,) wekome 
ihe confidence which the Honourable Member feels in the future. a confi· 
dence which we feel all the mere able to share haying regard 'to his kno\\,"D 
reluctance to take too optimistic a view of his revenueI.'. 

Well, Sir. while as I say we congratulat,e the Honourable the Finan.1e 
Member on his prudent proposals, I am bound to add thut w(' regret the 
circumstances which have made it.impossible for him to redeem the past 
pledges of the Government in respect of t,he removal of the remainder of 
the emerge.ncy surcharge on income-tax. The House will remember thai. 
W3 pressed the claims of the income-tax payer in this respect twelve 
months P.go, and also during the budget discussions of 1935,' but \ye did flO 
then in the light of substantial budget surpluses, and, while we do not 
recede frcm the position we then took up, we etill believe that, quite apart 
from the heavy burden on industry wh'ich today's high rates imposed, ihe 
income-tax payer is entitle'd, in respect of relief from the emergf!ncy 
measures of 1931, to the same consideration 1\>1 other classp.!l of the com-
munity. In the changed circumstancE's of today, we recognise the dim, 
culti£:s of t,he Honourable Member. and, in "ommon with ot-her taxpayers, 
we: are prf'pared lo hear our burdens with aa much grace as ~  We 
have already given our support t.o the Act recently passed,.to close E'cme of 
the loopholes for the evasion of income-tax, as a result of ~  the Gov· 
emment expect to ~  an additional Rs. 20 l,akhs, and the, Honourable 
Member has informed us tha't the, other recommendatioD.s ofth,e InC'omc-
tax l:nquiry Report are now under consideration, and tha.t we may expect 
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iurther legislation to improve the income-tax system in the near future. 
III this connection, perhaps the Honourable Member will give the ~  

-an indication of his programme for introducing the amending legislation 
which he has promised as a resulh of the Income-tax Enquiry CO!l1mii:t£:e 
TccoUlDwndations, when he proposeE to 'intl"Oduce the Bill and its subs£'!-
'quent trentment and ~  as to the year of income-tax which will be affected 
thereby. ,\-\: (.Innnot, of course, pledge iq advaDQ6 our support to propo!lals 
which ~ h8Y(\ not ~ , but lean assure the Honourable Member that he 
will not find us lacking in support for any proposals the justice and neces-
:sity, of which we are convinced. We·feel sure that, if by improving and 
tightening up the administration of the existing' taxes, t.he rfwenues cun be 
further allgmented' and. fresh taxation avoidetl, ~  that is clearly the 
proper course to pursue. To our mind, not the least impnrt:mt of the 
observations which the Honourable Member saw fit to make in his budget 
"9peech were his· obsen'ations in this connection when he said tbat the 
.efficient administration of the revenue system is .)f such vital ~ 

'Qs to call for unremitting .atteDtion;, and he had no doubt that the steps 
~  Government were taking would, in due course, yield a subst<.l.nti:\l 
,retnrn. 

. . 
I 'may perllaps use those observations as a convenient introduction to 

the few remarlts 1 have to make at this stage on the question of the revenue 
duties. My references to this matter Will be brief today, since we hope to 
have an opportunity of inviting the ~  to consider this mat"ter in greater 
detail later on. . Let me then refer to what the }i'inance ~  in his 
"budgeb f:tatement described as "the disquieting. fact.ors". He rcfen-ed to 
the constriction of the purchasing power of the cultivator as a result of the 
Rural Indebt,edness Acts, and he mentioned that the weight of the protect-
ive and possibly of the revenue duties was bringing about the inevitable 
Iliminishing returns, and that these were operating more rapidly t.han the 
GoverlllIH·nt had believed to be possible. "Tell,' Sir, in 1934; and, again, 
in 1935, the European Group pressed for an investigation into the incidence 
,tmd effects of the revenue dl,lties, and, in his reply to the mo!iion which 
my Honourable friend, Mr. James. moved in March, 1935, the Financo 
Memb('oI' used these words. He said: 

~I may a88ure the House that in the meantime we shall pre88 OD with the depart-
mental examination and collection of material. which is, of com·Pp. a 1~  
preliminary to the reconstruction of any rp.venue tariff. , .. 

'That was the pORition two years ago. The Government ·0£ Indic were 
pressing on with their departmental enquiry. They were collecting the 
'oecer,3ary:!ata, comparing notes, and presumably. forming their ideas. 
'Vell, Sir, I do not know to what extent this House is able to inform its(>]£ 
of the activities of a departmental enquiry, hut I imagine that i.n two ~ 

Borne 'Progress must have been made, and that some general conclusions 
must hf.IVf· been reached as a result of the enquiry which could be made 
,avuilable to the House for its guidance in considering the disquieting fact.ors 
:referred to in the budget statement. CustolIls and excise duties are passed 
·on to the ~ , and what we have to consider is what dislocation or 
diversion of trade these duties areca.using. The Honourable Member has 
himself acknowledged that the process of diminishing returns has set in, 
end this cannot mean anything unless it means that consumr/tion is fll.lling 
'llf, and, slt.hough otber factors are involved, it probably means that trade 
is ~  ~  and that. the ~  is:in need of adjUl'ltment if the full 
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yieid of revenut' is to be obtained. Moreover, revenue duties are levied' 
1m necess.it.ies as well as on luxuries, and, since they are invariably added 
to the price of commodities, they must necessarily exercise some ~  

effect 011 the pur<.'hasing power of the poorer classes of all classes, in fact. 
The Fillanct' ~  has himself drawn attention to the reduction in thE" 
expenditure of the cultivator as a result of the Indebtedness Acts. 1 ~ 
I am n,)t, ~  prepared to exp:"ess an opinion on this matter ,-the Hon-
ourahle Member is in a better position to do SO than I am,-it may well be. 
that the nnfortunat.e temporary effect of the IndE>btedness Acts can, to' 
some extent, be corrected by a judicious revision in a downward direction 
of the revenuE'-duties on articles which the enltivo.tor has to buy, Without 
necessarily involving any proportionat-e deereasll in the t.otal yield of reve-
nue. Only the other day, a· case was brought to our notice of f.he ht\rd-
ship caused by the 50 per cent. ad valorem duty on watches, clocks and 
optical  inst.ruments. No one is going to. SI1Y ,i that watches, clocks and 
optical instruments are luxuries today ;al),d, I think it is easy to see hoW' 
the outIa:\, of thpse heavy import duties on slow moving stocks imposes B 
very ~  hardship on retail traders. That may well be an 'instance where 
a judicious ~ nf t.he tariff would stimulate trade and ~  , ~  

yield nf revcnue. Ollr finances are not· in that robust condition that we 
~  ignore, or ~  delay, making adjustmenh in the revenne duties 
wheril such adjustments are proved to be ne:lessary and deB'irable. The 
aim sllOuld be to secure the freest circulation of commoditias compatible 
with t.he highest. yield of revenue, and I hope that t,he Finance Member, 
when hE' comes to reply, will be able to give the House some indication of 
the results of the departmental enquiry which he has been conducting into 
thi!'! mat.ter. I do not propose t.o say more on tha4; aspect ~,  t·he question 
today, because, as I have already mentionE'd, we hope to be abll'l to refer 
to it ·at greater length later on. 

Sir, we fullv ilUpport the additional revenue from 8ugar and silver which 
the Finance Member proposes 00 call to his aid to meet the pT\)spective 
deficit 'next "ear. The proposal in respect of sugar is pernaps drastic. hut 
it will be difficult to refute t.he implication of the Honourable Member 
that, if the consumer curnes the whole burden, he will sHll be getting his 
sugar at. very reasonable price. We ~  th!lt 'it. IlJay well l.ave t.he effect 
of improving the economic position of India's sugar industry by eliminat-
ing the weak and inefficient producer. The efficient producer has nothing 
to fear from tht> additional duty. and. in so far as the new duty contributes 
t,owards a heRlthier condition: he obviouslv stands to ~  while fhe 
cultivator will readily realise the undesirability of producing for a weak 
market nny excess of a crop which has the disadvantage of such rapid 
df-terioration. 

The only other matter in the budget statement, to which I should like 
to refer, is the unexpected improvE'ment in t.he financhl position of the 
Postil and Tt>legraphs Department. The 'Posts and 1'elegraphs ~ 

ment is not different from other Government Depertments in the sense 
that it often has to submit to its fair share of criticism, arm it is with aU 
the mnr" pleusure, thE'refore, that we pay the Department a compliment 
when wa feel able to do so. I should like t-o take this opportunity, if. I 
may, of congratulating my ~  friend, Sir Frank Noyce, on the 
fact· i:.h:\t he Vlil' be handing the Post Office over tc his suc.eSS'lr in a vel'Y 
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promising financial position. While we welcome the grant of Rs. five 
lakhs for additional postal facilities in rural and urban districts, we should, 
however, like to see the finances of the Department conserved with a view 
to the reduction of postcard rate to half an anna at an early date. The 
reduction in hook packet rat·es which wilt come into effect next year is one 
which we have st,rongly advocated and which we welcome. The cost of 
this ulteration, we are told, will be Rs. eight lakhs, but, I am sure, the 
trading commercial community will not be slow to recognise the great 
help to them that this concession will mean. The other alteration, namely, 
the: mcrcaseof ~  parcel rate from 20 tolas to 40 tolus and the 
increl11!e from t.wu snnas to four 800ss in the cost is estimated to produce-
an udditionw Rs.eightlakhs, ~ , seeing ,that, it may well involve B new 
burd\'n on a section of the mercantile (Jommur.ity, we can only h<'pe that 
larger oppottunit.ies for advertising will bring larger orders. 'fhe biggest 
propos"l of the ~ , however.' is, of course; the new Empire Air Mail 
Scheme which win come into operation ned October. Very lfttle has been 
said 80 far, but, I daresa; W6 mall hear more about the sche,me during the 
cl)urPe of ihe budget discllssions. The ,>cheme menns that. all IJnlt clasS' 
mai's will in future be carried by air, 'and, while we fully recognise the ad-
vantages, this will bring in the rapidit.y' of cOJl1Jminication. There is one 
matter in c<-nnectionwith commercial documents which has been giving-
us a cerlain amount of worrv. Commercial documents, such as bills of 
lading, insurance policies ~  invoices, are often bulky and heavy and 
tiheir cltrriageby air wouldenta'il a considerable addit.ional cost to UB B~ 
houst:;s. I ~ , however, th&t some arrangement can he made to deaf 
with t-hiH difficult.y so that commercial pa.pers can continue to be sent by 
t.he gea and land ronte as in the past. Perhaps, the Honourable Member. 
during the course of the debates, would be able 'to re-assure lIS 011 this point. 

Sir, I hega.I1, the few observations I have to make this ~ by 
asserting that the paramount ~  which we have to bear in mind' 
in considering ~ budget proposals this year is the necessity of ellHuring 
that the Const;itutional Reforms which are now upon us shall be JaunchecT 
In stabie· financial conditions. The additional expense wh'ich these ref(\nllS 
win ~  coming as it does at a time when India is only slowly emi!rg-
ing from the industrial depression, has Men the one anxious feature of the 
past few :vcM3,!\rtd T should like, therefore, to emphasise our satisfaction 
that the Finance. Member has been able: to 8l'range the finances of th'e 
co:untry too meeti'he additional strain they will ~ c:lllea upon to beRr' with' 
SQ little di<!location t.o trade ann 'industry. I should like also at the SAme 
time to take this oPfloitunitv of paying n well deserved tribute to the work 
t.lll:.t hRs be('n dc.ne by the ~  Departments in t.he Provinces to leave 
a solvent pOE'ition for the new adminis1;ratiuns. 

Sir Muhammad Yl'.min Khan (Ap:ra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir. while I ('onQ-rrlt,ulate the Honourable the Finanre Member for balancing 
the budget, yet I do not like the proposal ,to increRse the excise dutv upon 
SUIT!:!" wJ-ll"h l-oe hllfl proposed, Tn ,mv mind. th!s proposal will do more 
injurv to India than any good. . I should point 6ut that the Honollrahle-
the Finance Member oug-ht to have taken int.o ,mnsid'6ration the fAct that 
illIg-ar mAnufacture starts in t,he helrinning of November, but the Finance 
M ('mher hns levied this Additional excisp from the afternoon of the 27th 
F!ebruary. This means that thepeoPfe' who mAmrlactured SUq/lT in' 
November, December, January and February are not to be taxed, but:, 
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'thut the blX will be levied on the 27th February on the sugar which will 
:be manufactured during March and probably half of April. This means 
that orly those manufacturers ar..e going to lose who were unfotunate to 
11ave got any stock of the goods umold on the 27th February, ,and before 
they take it out from their godown, they will have to ~ now the duty 

,on thr goods which were manufactured in the past four months. The 
Honoura.ble Member has not; explained to this House that he is not going 
:kl tax goods which were manufactured before the 27th February. If the 
goods were to be taxed after they had been manufactured after the 27th 
-of February, probably it would not have dislocated this industry somuch, 
l>ut new he wants tq put a tax on the goods which are in the godoWDs 
:of the manufact,ur:ers,' which means that there may have been some ~ 
who ~  fortunate to have sold all their goods or- to have taken out 
;their goods from the godOwns before the 27th February, and who thus 
,escape altogether this extra burden, but !'hat the I ~ who were not 
sn fortunate or who did not havS' the foresight to take out the ~ 
'hefore five o'clock on the 27th February, have now to pay eight annat> 
per maund extra. The result of this further taxation is that the manu-
factured sugar is already in the . markets in possession of middleman to 
,1.JIlS extent that he can supply sugar for .. the whole year to the Indian 
tn;lrket, and the middle-man will profit but not the Government. Both 
the consumer and the manufacturer will have to suffer, while the. ~  
who h!lve got any stock' of sugar and took it out· from the sugar factoriea 
will be richer by eight annas a maund or eleven annas per hundred weight, 
as has been proposed by the Honourable the Finance Member. Sir, 
this policy, to my mind was based, upon a wrong idea, because probably 
there is nobody in the Finance Department to advise how to tackle the agric 

-cultural problems, they do not know when any particular crop starts and 
when j( finishes; otherwise, this point would not have been )eft unconsi-
'dered. Now I learn that' 8OIl\e people who got this inkling just at the, 
time, that this was going to be the' duty, cleared all. their goods, befort' 
anybody could see that, on the 27th February, but some other people 
".lould not take out their stocks from their godowns, and thus they have 
nnw to suffer. If the Honourable the Finance Member had taken int., 
considf'ration the desirability of levying this duty from the beginning of 
·October. Hl36, or if he had proposed this from the beginning of October, 
1.937, this kind of smuggling and dislocation of the market and losses to 
-ppople would not have come into operation. Here my Honourable friend 
'in the same breath says one thing, viz.: 

"That the deterioration of &s. 37 lakhs under this head is due in the main to two 
causes. The first is a decline in income-tax receipts from sug"l' manufacturing 
-oompanies . . ." 

and then he says another thing in the same breath.W ell, when he 
lIays that the income of the sugar-manufacturing companies has gone 
Clown filO much that he cannot get the required or the estimated income-tax, 
~I  can he in the same breath propose to levy another tax on them,? 
'Sir, who will bear this imposition? Will the producer pay,will the con. 
:tlUmar pay, or wilJ the third party, the middle-man, pay? tie cannot tax 
£urthez the very person whose income has fallen according to his own 

~ , i.e., the ~  people. If the sugar-manu-
~ ~  people ~  fi? pay the excIse duty, the result will not be any 
,tnl'reas.mg of the prlce; If the consumer had to pay, that might have gone 
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into the pockets of the Government, and nobody would have grudged, 
but here the manufacturer of sugar is not in possession of the manu-
factured sugar, but a large quantity of it, probably ~,  is 
already in the possession of the middle-man, and the latter, by ralstp.g 
tbe price, will benefit, and the Govenrment wiII not in practice gain what 
they have tried to show that they will gain. 1 am not so hopeful that 
the Government will gain all that they have shown that this will be the 
ce,mlt; therefore, I do not welcoIr.l.e this proposaJ, and I would not have' 
minded: if this intention had been given full notice of and if this extru 
tijX had been meant,to coine into operation on the 1st of October, 1937. 

Then, Sir, I have, by means of several questions, brought' it to the 
n'Jtice of the Government that the rise in the price of steel, in Indillut 
present is bringing in a Jot of profit to many middle-men, and the , ~ 
enlment ought to take some notice of that. I regret to find frow· 

~  's replies to my questions that their answers .are of the usual 
stereotyped type; they don't give any answer but say, "Read such and 
such a reply, such and i1Iuch a question, such and such a newspaper", 
evading altogether a p.roperreply. "That being so, how ~ ~ put 
a supplementary question? I am in' a' position to tell. the' Gcivernm.:ut 
Members that whereas the price of iron and steel good'S in October was: 
iRs. 6 a maund j • today it is Rs. 10 a maund,. ~, i&,theprice has gone 
u,p by 85. per cent, and the whole profit has been IDJI.de by the people' 
wiJo hOO the manufactured goods in their possessiou. Sir, Government 
hnve not taken any notice of the fact that in reality they shouJd reduce 
the duty on steel so that steel may be imported into the country and so-· 
that the consumer may benefit by the greater import and by the facility 
which the Government will give, and thereby the Government would also· 
have got a lot of money into their exchequer in the shape of import 
duties. If the Tata8 are not willing to take any orders for the future-
and if they are not willing to supply the goods for the needs of the market, 
let other countries do it. But the Government are sitting idle: they do 
llot know what is going on, and they do not want to take us into their' 
confidence and tell us plainly what is up their sleeve. If they tell us 
tIle reason why they are doing it, we will support the Honourable Member. 
hut we cannot tolerate. the attitude of the Government of not takil!:.;' 'IS 
into their confidence. They discard even the views of those people who 
are willing to help them, and they do not want to take them into their 
C:'Jnfidence. This attitude of the Government will certainly bring reaction, 
and there is no doubt that the Government will find themselves in the 
hopeless condition of not being supported by anybody, because they do· 
not take us into their confidence. . 

I. 

Pandit Latshml Kanta Kaitra (Prflsidency Divis:on.: Non-Muham-
madan Iluritl): Will you come to our side? 

. Sir Kuhautnad Yamin B;han: I will not go ove-r to your side, but I 
deplore the attitude of the Government. 

Then, Sir, there is another tendency 011 the part of the Government 
",hil'h I noticed in the budget speech of the Honourable Member. H" 
snys the:t lot of artificial silk has been iIllported into this country nnd 
the receIpts to Government have been to a great extent hopeful in this 
respect. I say it is the most wronQ' policy . of the Government t:)· 
encourage thia artificial silk for the following re8sons. In the first place,. 
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H is not a durable stuff, and, secondly, because it is very cheap and :lIs·· .. 
wr;v attractive to the poorer people, they purchase it as against ~ 
.products of the cottage industry with the result that it reaHy destroys the 
cottage industry. I find that good many weavers in the country are sitting 
idle, because there is no work for them and they have nothing to eat. 
If Government had encouraged a stuff with which even the mills of 
Bombay could not ~ and that people like my friends, Sir Cowasji 
.Jehaugir and Sir H. P. Mody, had become bankrupt, I would not have so 
nlU!:h minded it but would have supported the Government. But when 
I tind that 80,000 weavers are sitting idle in one district because of the 
"import of this cheap stuff, I cannot but deplore the action of the Govern 
,ment. ' 

Mr. President (the Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~ 
Member has got two minutes more. 

" l' 
Mr. 8rt Praiu& (Allahabad and Jhansi DiVisiOn: Non-Muhammadalt 

Rural): Why don't you put on kha.dda,r? 
" 

Sir KlIhammld Ym'n KhIID.: I do not mind about my action, but 1 
-do not want the poorer people to' lose money. As I have got very shori 
time at my disposal, I must join my Honourable friend, Sir Leslie Hudson. 
in paying my tribute to the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce for what he 

'has done towards the Posts and Telegraphs Department. As he will be 
.,,,on leaving this country. I wish him all success, and, as he has been a 
thorough gentleman and has treated all the Members of this House with 
kindness and courtesy, he will take ~  himself all the gQod wishes of 

'-everyone Member of this House. We wish him Iilfhappiness when he 
ill not here. I am glad that Postal Department is a solvent department 
Whf'll he is leaving it. I hope he will live long and he will continue to 
cherish the same feelings for India when he is in England, and he will 

·d" all' he can for this country when he is not here. 

Mr. ltuladhar Ohaliha (Assam Valley: Non-M'uhamme.dan)· Sir, tha 
Honourable the Finance Member has presented to us a budget which is not 
only disappointing, but is ~  discouraging. He has added to our misery 
by levying an excise duty of 11 anllas per cwt. on sugar to tbe already 
·existing duty of Its. 1-5 per cwt. By following this policy, the Honour-
able t.he Finance Member has practically produced the policy of taxing 
production and not profits. The effect of this will be that the small 
manufacturers of sugar who have been struggling for some time in this 
'country will be hard hit. These small manufacturers have for some time 
been iit such a precarious condition that they have not been able to make 
both ends meet and they have not been able, to realise the dividends which 
they had expected. When they were in this condition, the Honourable 
the Finance Member has thoug-ht fit to levy an excise duty of 11 annas 
'per cwt. with the result that all these enterprising young people who have 
taken to this industry from the United Provinces, Bihar, Bengal and 
Assam will feel it very much. The effect of this additio:noal excise duty, 
I understand, will be unbearable to our small investors who h,d taken 
1.0 this industry with the hope tbattbey will be able to make some money, 
"Sir, I am led to believe that the Honourable tbe Finance Member would 
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not have dono so if the capital invested in this industry had been more 
lion-Indian. Even t.o balance the budget, he would have thought over 
the matt-er several times, and, I BIll sltrE:, at the L'lst amount his heart 
would have failed him and he would have felt more for his own country-
men than for the poor Indians. 'fhe Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey said 
in March, 1921, that this was a til:!: on production, and he did not like it 
himself. It. is a tax not on profits, but on production, and as such the 
imposition of this tax at this stage' of the industry is very unwelcome, 
because its effect will be to kill the smaH manufacturers who were struggling 
at the present moment. Sir, the reason advanced by the Honourable the 
Fina.nce Member was that he will be able to eliminate the inefficient 
manufacturers, and the result will be that the only people who will exist; 
will be the efficient group of European investors who will now be able to 
~  successfully after eliminating the poor Indians who have invested 
their money in this enterprise. He also said that it will be beneficial 
to the agriculturist, because he will be abie to ge!. his money from people 
who can pay him, but I am afraid the result will be, as Sir T. Vijay8l"agha-
vachaI"iar said, that land to the extent of a million and a half acres will 
80 out of cultivation, and it will cause ruin and ,!.tarvation in many of the 
homes of those people who have taken to this industry. It has been said 
that, in order to 'balaDce the budget and' in order fu eliminate the ineffi-
cient people, it was necessary to levy this tax. But toy submission is that, 
instead of doing this, it would have been better if the ten per cent. cut 
was not restored. Even if it is again resorted to, I believe Government 
will be able to realise about 3l crores excluding the Provincial Govern-
ments, and this will at once wipe out the deficit, balance the budget and 
would leave something for the good of the people. But instead of doing 
that, they have taken as much 8S possible, and it looks as if they are here 
in order to deprive the poor Indian taxpayer of what little he has and 
appropriate it to themselves. This is a policy which we cannot approve, 
and we trust the Government of Indio. and the Honourable the ~ 
Member will recognise the fact that it would be better to resort to the cut 
once again rather than add t.() the burden of the poor taxpayer. 

Then, Sir, it is stated that the additional duty imposed on silver will 
12 NOON. dissuade people from the hoarding habit, but we must say that 

the 'import of silver is more speculative than real. The poor 
agriculturists are getting lower and lower prices for their produce, and tl1ey 
cannot purchase even their daily needs, and, therefore, I hardly think that 
the Honoursble the :Jt'inanct' Member was correct in the estimate he has 
ma4e of realising a substantial amoun1i from the silver duty. 

I find another item in the budget under the head opium which shows 
an increase of Rs. 2 lakhs 21 thousand, and this is 0. little more than last 
year's esti.mate. Sir, I should like to ten the Rouse, through you, that 
the Members of the House should be very cautious in dealing with the 
opium policy of the Government of India, if they do not want to pass 
through the shame and humiliation through which my province has passed. 
It must be said that they have sacrificed 0. good. deal of revenue in. respect 
of the opium exported out of India for the good of the Chinese and other 
eastern nations. In the pre-war days, the average income from this source 
was 0·00 ororel, and they have almost in the yellr 1935-36 abolished the 
~  income from that source. But can we say the same think of India·? 
Tuis was done in order to conform to world opinion and to the Hague 
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Convention, but can we say, I again ask, the same thing about the internal 
consumption of India? They have not yet adopted any definite policy 
as yet. Will it..he too much to expect from t.he Government of India to. 
turn their attention .to tne int.ernal consumption and adopt suit.able measures. 
in order to prevent the people from taking more opium? . Probably, Sir. 
very few people know that the total consumption in India. at present is-
about 7,450 maunds, and Punjab alone consumes 30,330 seers, that is, 
more than 1~ seers per 10;000 population-whe.reas the League of NatiDns. 
index is six seers per 10,000 peoples, Madras consumes 28,589 seers, Bengal 
27,104 seers, Bihar and Orissa. 20,086 seers, U. P. 17,487 seers, Bomhay 
16,228 seers, C. P. 11,691 seers, ABBam .10,240 seers, Sind 4,719 ~ 
Ajmer 3,321 seers, Delhi '1,415 seers, Baluchistan 4:77 seers, and so on, 
_king a grand total of 1,71,705 seers or 4,229 maunds, and this, Sir, as 1 
have already indicated, is still aYery high ratio. The increase of 2,21,()()()o 
Beems to be due to the expected increase in consumption of opium, and 
this estimate is' unworthy of this Go.vel'llment. I trust ,the Honourable-
the Finance Member will be able to remove this revenue . and Dlld out SOmEt 
.other head to get additional reveime. It is indeed a shame that while WEt 
are making a sacrifice·.forthe good of the Chinese and other eastern nations. 
we have not heen able 00 sacrifice 50 lakhs for the good of our own people. 
I hope the Government of 'India will not cont;,nue to carry on this immoral 
traffic any further, and they will adopt a definite policy to abolish this trade; 
say within 16 years, so that the provinces may adjust their budgets without 
our feeling the humiliation before the world that we still have to trade au 
opium and drug our people. 

L ~ , Sir. I cannot but express the feelings of my province. Sir, the 
Government of India received contribution from the provinces to the extent 
of 48'80 m-ores from 1921-22 to 1926-27. while they gave back to the pro-

~ about 12'07 crores from 1931-32 to 1936-37; in fact, they have not 
yet repaid all tlJat they had received from the provinces. Assam contri-
butes every year to the Central Exchequer about it 'crares in the shape of 
petrol and kerosene taxes, and we also contribute another 25 lakhs to the 
Central Exchequer for income-tax, and yet we have been very shabbily 
treated in the Niemeyer Award, which has not dune justice to us at all. The 
province of Assam has still to face a debit balance of 32 lakhs every year. 
and. unless something is done to improve its finances, I do not think that 
we will be able to balance our budget. The only thing that we can do is to 
tax the people further. but I must clearly sny that they cannot bear any 
further taxation. . In far,t, the Assam Government, on account of the poor 
agricultural condition of the people, have 'been forced to remit land revenue 
to the extent of three annas per rupee to help them to get out of their 
difficulties, Rnd now, if the Assam Governmerit were again 10 resort to 8-ny 

~  taxation, the poor agriculturalists will have to sell oft their lands, 
and such 8- state of affairs is neither desirable nor advisable. Therefore, I 
trust, the Government of Illdia will see their wav to assist -the' Assam 
Government, so that they may be able to balance their budget more suit-
ably. We do not grudge the good fortune of the N. W. F. P. for getting 
one crore, and Orissa 47lakhs, andthe share which the other provinces have 
got, but what 'We want is ~ measures should be devisM, so that Assam 
,may get 341akhs more .. in order , ~ \heo provinOf' may balance its budget: 
I trust the Government of In4iil· will see that justice is done to the province 
6f Assam. . , ' 
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Khan Bahadur Sir Abdul Hamid (Nominated Non-Official): I:fu, I do not 
propose to make too large a draft on the time and courtesy of this Honour-
able House, but. I rise in the hope that the ob'3ervations 1 shall venture 
to offtr will be received with iudulgence. Sir, the picture the Honourable 
the }'inance M.ember has drawn of the finances of the country, both in the 
current year and of the one which is about to dawn, is neither very bright 
nor unduly lurid. He warns us, and quite rightly too, against undue 
pessimism, and sounds a note of cautious optinlism. The facts which he 
has so lucidly and frankly presented show that even the Finance Members 
of this country are not blessed with a cornucopia. Their budgets are crea-
tures of circumstances and are d')lllinated by a variety of factors. 'l'he 
story he has unfolded reflects the repercussions of international ewents 
over which he could possibly exercise 11'... control. It depicts the transitory 
adverse reaction of certain provincial legislation on Central Revenues. We 
witnesf!, Sir, the effects, present und future, of the introduction of consti-
tutional changes. It is indeed,very gratifying to be assured by the Honour-
able the Finance Member that th08e constitutional changes will be 
introduced in not very unfavourable conditions. Sir, protection of industry 
has also resulted in a fiscal 108s of gre8t magnitude. Incidentally, the 
situation furnishes a convl.Ilcing refutation of the criticisms frequentl) 
levelled at the Honourable the F'imll1ce Member against over-cautions 
budgeting. 

Sir. in these days of economic and commercial interdependence, India 
cannot escape the inexorable pressure of events in other countries. \Ye are 
bound to be i),ffected by reactions of world forces and international economic 
and political lllovements. Take, for instance, the AbYEosinian imorogliD. 
As tm original member of the League of Nations and as a signatory of the 
Uovenant, this country was bound to identify itself wi.th the iuternatjonal 
protest against its flagrant breach and had to apply economic sanctions 
against tlte aggressor. This action, dictated as it was by considerations of 
the highest international importance, had its inevitable result. The imports 
from Italy ceased for a time and it lfld to a decline in our customs revenu"l. 
The political situation in Europe has led to a rearmament race and this 
factor has also reacted harmfully on our imports. The provincial rural 
indebtedness measures designed to promote the economw salvation of OU!" 
debt-ridden peasantl)-, highl,\" beneficent measures indeed in themslves, 
have hit the Central finances in two ways. With the inevitable contraction 
of credit the agriculturist has been chary of purcha8ing dutiable articles, 
with the result that there hUR been II , ~ of CIIStolllS revenue. These 
measui"es ha'-e also affected the moneylenders· profits and the volume of 
his busi.ness. It has causecl a decline in the income· tax receipts. This, 
Sir, should not be regarded ab a lasting phenomenon. Ultimately these 
measures, I must say, are bound to enhance rural prosperity, and the 
moneylender will have a scope for healthy investment. The introduction 
of constitutional changes, the separation of Burma and provincial auto-
nomy means a loss of over four crores to the Central Government. To this 
should be-added an even larger sum on account of the devolution of the jute 
duty and subventions to certain provincell. The shrinkage of sugar imports 
has brought about a heavy deterioration in customs revenue receipts. This 
is directly attributable to the protection the sugar industry enjoys in our 
eountry. The estimates for 1937-38 discloEle the fact thai the country is 
faced, speaking purely with reference to thp actual revenue receiptll, ~  

o 
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it shortfall of tbree crores and 42 lakh&, and the Honourable the :Finance 
11ember proposes to meet this in the following manner. Revenue reserve 

~  ClOre and 84 lakhs; new ~  ClOre and 65 lakhs. This 
IJlan would ext.ingtiish the deficit, and. at the same time, give him a surplus 
of seven lakhs. The revenue reserve fund was at its inception earmarked 
for replenishing the funds available for 1937-38, the first year of Provincial 
Autonomy, and, therefore, is very properly being laid under contrihution 
for that purpose. The proposals for new taxation are two fold; enhance-
ment of sugar excise and a duty on silver. From, my own limited know-
ledge an.l experience.-I \Vas ~ , I m",y say. for the establishwent 
of BUgar industry in the State where I served,-I can say without fear of 
cnntradict iOI1 that the HonourabJe the Finance Mmnber'l': ""cherne \s a 
modest and eminently appropriate one. The sugar· industry is heavily 
prott·eted. This protection, as I observed a little while ago, hns )I,cnsion<:d 
an enormous loss in customs revenue. It is only fair and equitahle that 
the industry itself should, to a certain extent at Jeast, shoulder the burdens 
vf that. loss. The revenue from imported sugar has almost completely 
vanished. The sugar excise receipts, even at the enhanced rate, will not 
cover that prodigious loss. This is the price we must pay for protection. 
Sir. this llroposal will prove, in my opinion. a blessing in disguise in more 
way" thun one: (1) It would give t,he Central Government an additional 
revenue amounting to one crore and 15 lakhs: (2) The consumer wlll ex-
perience no serious hardship. In view of the present level of prices, he 
will be paying no more than what he used to pay until very recently. (3) 
Over-production will be checked and mUltiplication of inefficient and poor 
1!ugar factories will be arrested. Undercutting of prices and their reduc-
t.ion to uneconomic levelswhi.ch has been going on will also cease. (4) The 
cane grower will sell his cane to reputable manufacturers and obtain a good 
return for his commodity. In' this connection it would be pertinent to 
recall the instance of the jute industry in Bengal. During the war, produc-
tion had to be ~  and that level of production continued even ~  
the post-war period, leading tc over-production and consequent low prices. 
The poor cultivator was badly hit. The c,lI.ne grower will be similarly con-
fronted with an almost identical situation. Quality will be sacrificed for 
the sake of quantity Rnd the prices will fall. The manufacturer will have 
an abundance of raw material 110 doubt. but of a poor quality, with a conse-
quent deterioration of the quali.ty of his output. Thus. in t,he interest of 
both the grower and the manufacturer. over-production should be subjected 
to a healthy check, and this, I think, will be provided by the proposed 
enhancement of thE' excise duty. The proposed small duty on silver is 
obviously a modest proposal and Rcareely needs any elaborate defence or 
just\fication. I am convinced tnat the new ~  impose no burdens 
on the poorer classes and should arouse no controversy. In my view no 
more unexceptionable proposals for additional taxation, from the point of 
new of the poorer classes. could be formulated. 

Sir. I shall now, refer to som.e other vital factors which bear a close 
relation to the financial situation of the country. The prices of primary 
commodities seem to be looking up. This means a gradual increase in 
the purchasing power of the cultivator. Trade shows certain signs of 
impl·llvement. The corner appears to have been turned. These facts 
are borne out by increa8P.d railway earnings. These are distinct pointi!l'B 
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to the dawn of 6 cycle of prosperity, but the continuance and develop-
ment. . of this state of a8airs, Sir, hinges in its turn on the m,aintenallce 
-of normal and peaceful condition!' in the' country and the avoidance of 
political and communal conflicts and upheavals and flamboyant and 
:alarming'political programmes. The occasional recrudescense of communal 
trouble and communal outbreaks, and hostilities (let us say) on the 
frontier are a BOUrce of economic wastage to this country. What a relief it 
would be to the taxpayer of this country if these communal outbreaks 
-ceased and outbreaks like those we have periodically on the frontier also 
tCeflsed. 

We are now, Sir, on the threshold of momentous constitutional ~ 
in the provinces. The electors have given their verdict; as a result of the 
poll, political power, constitutionally speaking, will vest in majority 
parties, and it will be up to them to use it beneficently or otherwise. 
Let us hope that whoever sita in the seats of the mighty will regard it 
as his primary and bounden duty to' maintain peace and order within his 
respective sphere, because this' is' a .,ne qua non of financial recuperation 
and general prosperity and may be described as the steel frame of ' our 
financial structure. 

I 

To my mind, the HonoUl'able the F'inance Member deserves the compli-
ments of this Honourable House for the moderation of his proposals for new 
taxation and for the caution and foresight with which he has framed his 
budget estimates for 1937-38. 

Before I sit down,' I should like to associate myself with the compli-
ments that have been deservedly paId to the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce 
who is on the eve of retirement, nnd I offer him- mv best wishes for his 
future happiness. ' , -

Dr. P. If. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: NOll-¥uhammad!1P-, Urban): 
Sir, the deficit budget presented by the Honourable the Finance Meniber, 
while it is disappointing to himself, is sure to cause misgivings in many 
quarters. The main causes which have produced ~ deficit budget are, 
according to him, three: first, the failure of revenue to come' up to expecta-
tions, second, the separation of Burma, and third, the adoption of the 
Niemeyer report. I will deal with these three causes 8eriatim. 

So far as the first cause is concerned. it app'ears that ~ ec6nomic 
depression, so ~ as India is concerned, is not yet completely over. But 
before the economic depression hilS come to an end. ~ extr8Ql"dinary 
lneasures which had been taken by the Govenment to meet it have ~  
withdrawn to a very large extent. The other minor causes of the revenue 
failing to come up to expectations have been the protection granted to· ~ 
sugar industry. the sanctions against Italy and the war clouds which ant 
hanging over Europe. With the exception of the first of these items, the 
people of India have had very little to do in either r:etarding or helping 
the growth of revenue. 

CoIning to the second cause, namely, the separation of Burma, we all 
know that Burma was separated, not beca,use the Burmans wanted such 
se\;aratlon, but .because it suited British policy to separate it from India. 
It was expected by British politicians tha.t the political !'lomination and 
economic exploitation of that country would contin¥e for a longer period 

c 2 
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if Bunna were separated from India than it would if Burma remained 
linked to this country; and, in order to appease the feelings of the Bunnans, 
a so-called Award was thrust upon India which has had a very unfair effect 
upon her. . 

Coming to the Xiemeyer Report, 1 find that the recommendations of this 
gentleman may be divided into two parts: first, the subventions proposed 
t<- the newly created provinces, and seeond, the assistance to be given to 
the older provinces. The creation of new provinces at a time like this is a 
luxury, and indulging in this luxury has produced a very prejudicial effect 
all the older provinces. It is for this reason that Sir Otto Niemeyer has 
been unable to do full justice to the older provinces. For instunce, he has-
not been able to propose the handing over of portions of the income-tax 
revenue to the provinces fOl' a period of five years. 

Thus we find that the present diffic.ulty has arisen ~  from the action 
or inaction of the Government of India' and their masters, the British Gov-
ernment. But on whose shoulders do the consequences fall? On the 
people of India. Now, what is the extent of deficit? As the Finance 
Member has pointed out, the deficit foJ' the current year is nearly two 
crores, and the deficit for the ensuing year is nearly 3! crores. These-
deficits cannot be regarded as small ones for 8 country like India. 

Coming to the measures which are proposed by the Finan('e Memher' 
to meet the deficit, we find that he has to draw lipon the whole of the 
Rel"enue Reserve Fund. It was 3 wise step taken by the Finance Mem-
ber when he initiated the creation of this fund. I supported him at 
that time, but I advised him to put larger sums of money into t,his fund: 
and if this advice had been taken, then perhaps additional taxation could 
have been avoided .... 

Sll Oo""JI Zeba.agfr (Bombay city: N I ~  Urbdn)" 
Where was the money to come from? 

Dr. P. lI'. B&nerJea: It. was suggested by me that thE' measureil of 
taxation which· affected the richer classes could have been continued for 
a longer time. It was also suggested ..... 

Sir Kubammad, Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: MlJhil.lU-
madan Rural): Are there My rich classes in India? 

Dr. P .. lI'. Baarja: Richer. I did not say rich. Of course. com-
pared to the masses there are the richer classes. I also suggested that 
tne Iinoney which was going to be spent on Baluchistan out of revenue 
might be credited to this fund. However. that advice was not taken. 
Now. the result is that only a portion of the 'deficit can be met out of' 
the R.eeer"e Fund, namel".' to the extent of 1,84 lakhs. The rest is to 
be found in other ways; 'and what are the Finllnce Member's· proposals 
lor meeting the remainder of the dencit? Additional taxation. This 
additional tnxGtion is taking two forms. First, an enh"'ncement of dnt\' 
on silver. I do not object to this, but I have a strone exception to take 
to his second proposal. namely. the increase in the excise duty on sugar. 
I do not think that the complacent observation of the Honourable the 
Finance. Member that it will help to eliminate the W't'aker factories "ill 
be approved by this Honse. 'We have here the t.estimony ~ a great 
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authority, namely, Sir T. Vijayaraghavachariar, who. held many high 
positions in the service of the State for a large number of years, and who 
I.\'as, .a few years ago, the Vice-President of the Agricultural Research 
Council ...• 

AD BOIlourable Kember: What is his present position? 

'l'heBonoul'abIe Sir .Tames Grigg. (Finance '··Mernb"er):· ~ He ~ B an 
employee of. the sugar interests.in India. 

Dr. 1' ..•• Banerje&: We very often object in this House to the attri-
buting of motives, but OlIr Finance Member has no hesiMtion in as('ribing 
motives to a mlln like Sir T. Vijayaraghavacharial' . . . . 

. Sir Oowaajl .Jebangir: ~  is paid something, why not? 

Dr. 1'. 1{. BaDerlea: ~  who· knows anything about the sugar 
~ will ·admit that the il;ldustry is !'Itill in its infancy, and the 

reduction in the measure of protection given to it is sure toO hit the 
. .industrv verv hard. So far as the cultivator is concerned, he also will 

sutler very greatl;v, because a considerable number ~  his purchasers will 
.cease to. exist. I am not sure that the consumer will not be 1 ~  at. 
:all. But, apart· from the effect of this measure of taxation on the grower 
-of sugar-cane or the n:umufacturer of sugar, it leads us to a further ques-

.. tion, namely,: the fisCal policy of India. Rightly or wrongly, after due 
deliberation the Government of Indio. has adopted a protective policy, and 

.. js:it upen to the Honourable.the Finllnce Member,Iask, to deviate from 
that policy ? He himself, I know, is a free tmder: but is ~  right and fair 
on his part to impose his own view and his own will on the people and 

. the Government of this country? Sir, the Honourable the Finance 
Member admits that this will raise a controversy, but he does not trouble 
himself about it. Perhaps he has in mind the saying of a great Finance 
Minister of his own country who on one occasion said: 

"It is && difficult to tax and please, aa it i& to love and.be wise." 

Mr. President (The Honourable .Sir Abdur Rahim): .The Honourable 
Member has only two minutes more. 

~  P. If. Banerjea: The Honourable the Finance Member closed his 
·tlpeech with a note of optimism. I agree with him, but my angle of 
vision· is different from his. India is a rich country . . . . . 

. Mr. 8. Satyamuni (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Poten-
tially he means. . 

Pandit K1'iabna Kant Kalaviya (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: 
Non-:\fuhammadan Rural): India was a rich country. 

Dr. P .•• B&D.erjea: Please wait, I shall explair. my position presently. 
India is a rich country. India has large resources which are ample for 
ber needs, but the people of the country- are po('r, very POOl'. And why 
are tbe people of the c011nt.ry- poor? Because of the pres!mt financial 
system among other oauses. Under the present system, the tax burden 
falls very heavily on the masses of the people; and, aJ! for expenditure, 
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very little is spent on the nation-building departments, while the -exllendl-
ture is extravagant in many other directions. Unless and until this-
situation is altered, there is not likely 1;0 be tlny contentment; in the-
countl)'. -

Baba. EaI ..... . Beharl La! (Bhagalpur;Purnea and the Sonthsl Par-
ganas: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, in the ordinary sense the word 
"Budget" means a statement of receipts and expenditure of a Govern-

:.,w.ent, and a discussion over it is meant to infIu8DOe- the Govei'Dment to. 
'adjust the income and expenditure 80 that the maximum of happiness-

may be derived by the people, but the discussion over the budget of the 
Government of India means B ~ different. Our discussion is not a 
discussion of those whose judgment can in1luenoe'the decision of Gov· 

~ as it is in other countries, hut our discussion is that of ,. wards" 
under the permanent guardianship of "trustees" whORe own IJeJ.HJe of 
responsibilities is the highest court of, justice, 80 far as the rights of 
the perpet.ual minors are concemed. It is with this feeling that I have-
ventured to t&ke this opportunit.y to make a few of my suggestions, III> 
that, in their dispensation of adjusting the income and expenditure, the 

~  of India may see their way to look to the grievances of the 
people. It will be of no use to suggest to the Finance Member any 
change in the budgetary figures, nor do I feel that I am capable of that. 
Many capable and far well versed people in budgetary figures have put 
their heads to detect the jugglery' of the Government in the matter of 
finance, but the result has, beeR t.hat, year in and year out., the juggler 
goes on showing his figures of deficit and surplus. Is it of any avail then 
to make, any suggestion? H.owever, I will point out that the people at 
large are not ,so muc.h coacemed with the subtle hudgetarv figures with 
which the Finance Member has treated this House. Thev· are concerned 
with the sum total of the result that will accrue out of it. And what 
has been the result of so ~  years of budget framing of the' Finance 
Members of thp Government of India? By how far have they been able 
to reduce illiteracy and ~  among the masses? How far have the 
people of the country 8S a nation heen able to defend their own· hearth 
snd home in' case of any foreign attack? Onlv the ans\\'er toO these oan 

~  the claim of the trustees to the skin· of handling the budget. 
But this is all fol' a well meaning trustee. Thl'lfact -of thf, matter is 
tnat the "trustees have created their own interest as against the benefi-
ciaries", and there is a regular tug of war between the two interests. 
The moment there is change in the angle of vision of the .. trustees .... 
they will begin tQ find that it is in nobody's interest eitber to maintain 
. a big army or to keep the people illiterate or to impoverish them. ., The 
change in the angle of vision will at once lead to a change of policy' of 
"divide and rule", and they wt11 eam an everlasting ~ ~ of 8 
people that will make their history a pride' for' tneir progeny. What, js, 
after all. the communal quarrel? Why do the people fight for the offices 
of the Government, but not in the Government offices? The communal 
frame of mind is so well adjusted and the training is such that an suC'h 
exhibitions :l·re witnessed outside, but never have we found the Law 
Member and the Commerce Member fighting in the office though they 
belong to different religious denominations. The fact is. and the Gov-
ernment cannot, deny that, it is ,the Government that is responsible for 
'ticklin/! communal passions in the people, sna when ~  ArP roused. 
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the Government pretend to show an anxiety over the consequences of 
such communal passions. Will those, who are ~  for guiding 
the destiny of the people of this Jand, lay their hands upon their heart 
and swear that they have sincerely tried to put an end to the communal 
tendency in the ~  On the other hand, whenever an opportunity 
presented itself to the Government to do some good in settling communal 
'matters, they have caught it to further the 1\ame .  .  .  . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The Honourable 
Member is speaking on the budget. He must confine himself, as the 
rules lay down, to the budget 8S It whole and to any question of principle 
involved in the budget. 

Babu Kailash Behari Lal: All right. Sir. This communal policy of 
t.he Government is responsible .  .  .  . 

JIl'. Preiident (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~  The Chair cannot 
allow that. It is the budget which is under discussion. 

Babu KaIlash Behari Lal: What justification have the Governm(,nt 
to mainta,in an EcciesiRstic81 Department lor Christians on an expendi-
ture of lakhs of rupees out of th,e general revenues derived from personb 
of different religious persuasions? Is it not committing a breach of 
trust with the people? It is just RS it goes in a Hindustani ~  

"Hal_i /ri dlI/rllft, Dada l·o Fotdo." 

An Honourable Kember: l'ranslate it. 

Babu Xanash Behari La.l: Yes. It means; ",The. Sweetmeat shop 
may ~  to ~  shopkeeper, but i't is easy for one. to make offering of 
the whole otit to his grandfather." 

What can be the purjlose behind the maintenance of this Eeclesiaf:tical 
Department by the Government.? Surely, it can never be in keeping with 
the dictates. of ~ religion or morality to erect a temple, mosque or 
ehuroh by stealing or depriving others by any subtle means? Then, has 
it any political motive behind it? The problem of two religious groups 
, is, already '1 complicated one, to which a third has been added, of late, 
and who knows to make confusion Worse confounded one more might have 
been contemplated. But, rest assured that those who utilise the domain 
,of God to, further their nefarious ~ ~ must· meet with the vengeance 
of God. And I must warn the Government that. if they really mean 
weH. they must stop committing breach of faith in respect of more than 
. one quarter of a crore of rupees. ·howFoever ntuch theT' mav term it 1\8 
"non-voted'''. .  -

The other thing to which I shall draw the attention of the Govern-
ment is the appalling question of unemployment of people throughout the 
length and breadth of this country. In spite of the cries of the people 
. to Indianise national services which might, have opened doors (Jf employ-
ment to Indian8and to some extent relieved the acuteness, the Govern-
ment-have not only not listened to the demand,but in their own way 
and from their own angle of vision have thought it fit to make "Railways" 
Il still more "rellerved quarters" for the Europeans, And this, too, in a 
most clumsy way. Railways and Posts· and Telegraphs Departments are 
sllid to be commercial concerns. and there ill no doubt that, had these 
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: t .... o concerns been 'man:aged in a business like manner. ~ ecpnoUllc'all v, 
they 'would have; been not only natioJ1M concerns ginrig ~ to 
it large' ntimber of out nationals, but they' would have ,relieved, thtl poor 
tnasses of the country from being taxed in 80 many ways by, yielding a  ' 
lin'ge revenue to the Government. But,' instead,' it ~ being ~  

strangle the motor vehide traffic which is fast' growing up in the country 
giving employment tq a large nUinber of indigenous peqple, ,~ , ;'.!t\t tbe 
same t.ime, Ii hopefnlpromise of yielding some ~  'to the Gov 
e-mnentcoffers, The Government should take a waniing thnt the, pro-
blem of unempl'oyment of Indians is assuming such a shape that unless 
they change their angle of vision and cease to regard "Railways" as a 
fruitful source of draining off India's money throug\!. , ~~  ~ ~  

"and'employment of Europeans, there is not only n'o chanCe of'improve-
ment of railway finances, but, in course of time, the whole rtlilw!l.v 
syst?1l1 may ~  down dU,e to desperate action ~ the ~ ,  ~  
leadfDg'to the boycott of ra.i'lways. ' 

j;. . 

The most important thiIlg to which I ~ to, ~~ ~ , ,~ ,~  of 
unrest alTlongst the rural niQSses. The situation -' fa so ~  that 
from all'reading it is not strange that any world event fill;\' Bct as a spark 
IIndey.plOde the whole fabric of both the society arid 'the State. Although 
I am not in a position to speak so definitely of other provinces, but, so 
far at' my province of Bihar is concerned, I can suy with some l·mphnsis 
that it is only the terrible might of this Government that has kept the 
people from bursting out in all their furies _again.¢ ~  and the 
Government; otherwise, what could not a starving people do? The in-

~ of, land rent is 80 high that, after .• ~  ~ , ~ ,  ~ ~  
~ 1  IS not a.bleto sa.ve even one mon'llh s meats for hIS famltv, nnd 
sometimes he h88 to pay even rent by borrowing. What a poor consolation 
they can have if they were even able to get a Dar8han of thE'HeuvP-1l 
of Imperial Delhi and Simla with their gods installed therein' 'With, aU 
the major heads of income appropriated to the Imperial Government of 
India, the provinces are left with their meagre resources to combat 
~  conditions all round. There is scarcity of roads in rural areas 
'90 much that, for want of rOAds in certain areas, the grains sell at 8, very 
cheap mte and th<1 poor Cl11tivators have to suffer loss. There was s()me 
effort before now to construct r08ds,'hut. sin('e the SMre of road-rail 
<:!ompetition has come into existence; there is not only a desire on the 
part of the Ruthorities to delay 'lind postpone· conatruetions of roads, 'but 
from what an Honourable Member from the Punjab narrat,ed the other 
day, there is a tendency to undo even \vhat, has been done up tm now. 
On the one hand, the demands of the kiBans are that fat salaries of the 
officials should he cut down to make monev available to offer reliefs to 
tne rural people. The Zamindars should forego their grandeur to be 
in a position to reduce rent. The Government should have a definite 
plan for the reduction of rent, for the construction of roads in rural area.s, 
and for effecting progress in the methOd of agriculture by means of electri-
city and ~ ,  appliances. On the other hand, the Government are 
busy in findinlZout means how best thf":V can develop railway'S at the cost 
,of roads to give more employment and fat SAlaries to ~  Ellropea.nlt. May 
I ask wha.t power will come to the rescue of this situation? If the eyes 
of those who are ~ thE' destiny of India at present a1'e not opened, 
Heaven knows what will hRppen. 
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By the waJ', as I represent ~ of ~, most 4nportant. so-called ex· 
eluded area, the Santhal P ~ , it,would noil be outofplace tomention 
here that'the, pol,icy of the' Government to stigtllatize' certain areas as 
backlvard and 'uial,8 them the hunting ground for inter'ested purposes is 
,not a tMng' that will escape long ~  att-entio!! of, mell and God and is 
sUre to bring about the'visitation of God and the wrath of men over the 
heads of those whi:>' are' 'responsible fo!' all sorts' of differentiation in 8d-

~  '; Altho!lgh I am not i.n a ~  to, ~  1 ~,  ~  
'areas of' ,other ~, ~ can say about ~ P L  at "least that 
the kind' of mach!:nerv of' the Government. that'is inflicted on Banthal 
PargaulHl in the namB of protecting the people of the so-called backward 
andh.ence excluded areas, is even worse thou the, military rule promulgated 
on ~  elsewhere ~  extraordinary "eircWDstances. If you see 
with vour own 6"es' how the pooi' Santhals ani not even allowed to ,'arn: 
on their ~  avocatipn and how they, ~ ,I ~ ~ ~~ ~ ,, ~  tiO ea:t 
the fruits of ,their own labour, tear!! would amw out from "our eves. I 
\vould imploi-e ',' the: 'Oovernment at least' t.o "anquire into their condition 
with the help of ~  agency, and' tliey will come to know how the 
system of Itd,miiiistration, ~  they have set up in ~ of prote<:lt-
mg the peopleqf B ~~ 1 excluded 'areas. haR proved to be & veritable 
engine' of oppressiot;l to grind down a portion of. hu;mallity. 

~  . 
1'he last thing that I would like to bring to the notice of the Govern-

ment of India is that, m the matter of appointments under the Govern-
:ment of India, baekwal'd provinces'like that df, Rihar h"v'B':saferedT most 
froUt the verv early days when the Sest of,the Go'vernIilent was in Calcutta, 
and even today when· it is in Delhi and ~  appointment is made by 
.. ~  of, competitive' examination. T ~ the :fRist ';plitCe, Petna;' and ''lIITsgpur 
are the only two provincial capitals that have been left out from the 
list of centres for holding competitive examinations under the Public 
'Service Oommission. It can bE' well imllgined oow mueb 'hllt'dSllip it may 
-enta,il upon poor Biharies either to go to Fatna, Allahabad m Delhi til sit 
for examination and compete with those who are the residents 9.f the 
'pIseeof 'centre of examination under many kincIB-of08d d,reumsflances. 
'ln course of my talk with a big oftida] of the' f':iOvernment 6f India.: ·in 
; whose department the Biharis suitet'most, I WRB informed that we are 
not the proper sort of persons who always talk in terms of community 
, '3Da accuse the Government of helping eommunalism. ms :.!OnientlOn was 
,!that a8 now reertiitmenil is made by means of ,competitive examination, 
ithere should be no talk of this proviUl\P ~  so much or that province 
'getting sci much. 'The official himself' happening to be an. Indian had 
lost sight of the fact how much, of ra.nk commUD1tlism' was replacing ,the 
• 'bealthy ~  on tenitorial basis through the instrumentality' of 
the GOvernment. On my retort if he was going to abandon the propor-
tionate allotment 011 the basis of religious denornmation 'and rely solely 
on the result of competitive examination. he said it was already an 
,accepted principle by the Government. May, I,:then, know, why should 
'not the Government accept R healthier principle for the uniform develop-
ment of provinces when provinces have been ,accapted as units for political 
'and administrative purposes? ,For good or for bad, India has accepted 
~  principle of Federation, though not the federal structure of the Gov-
ernment ,under the Government of India Act, and it is but proper that, 
tor the healthy political development, each province should be recognised 
as ,auni,tin every matter of representation in the Government of India, 
'and OQIllIDunsl divisions shollldhe discarded. From thil': point of VIP.W. 
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I would urge upon the Government of India to recognise the claim of 
Bihar to appointments in the Posts and Telegraphs Department, the-
Railway Department and other Departments of the Government of India,. 
in all of which, 80 far as the contribution to the coffers of Government 
is concerned, Bihar does not lag behind any other province . 

. Ill. President (The Hqnourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is not in order. He must deal with the budget and not with 

. anything else. 

(At this stage, the Honourable Member was standing in his place.) 
The Honourable Member must resume his seat when the Chair rises. 

Ban KaUaah Behari Lll: All right, Sir. The deplorable sort of thing 
in this respect has gone 80 far that, to take Qne example regarding 
employment in railway sen-ices, it will make ,you clear as to how the 
things stal.d. For years before, we cQuldsee on t,he platforms of railway 
.stations in Bihar indigenous vendors of food and other articles, but today, 
perhaps on account of some peculiar system introduced in respect of 
v€'nding, all such persons are drafted from outside tlJe province. As 
regards ..... 

Ill. Pru1deDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. He must conclude his speech. 

Babu It&ilaah Bebari Lal: If you will allow me only one . minute 
more ..... 

Mr. Pl'eIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair c&DDot 
allow him to go on any longer. 

Ill. E. Santhanam. (Tanjore cum Trichi.nopoly: Non·Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. President,. the speech of the Honourable the Finance Member 

. in introducing the budget estimates W8'8 hardly an exposition.of the financial 
position of the Central Government of the Indian people. It was rather in 
the nature of the annual financial report to the Indian Bureaucracy. Limi-
ted, of its Financial Director. What all it said was that the salaries and 
pensions of the Army and the Centra,l Services were easily paid ·in 1985-86, 
were being paid in 1936-37 with the help of anoverdra.ft of 1,92 lakhs 
and are expected to be just paid in 1937-38 with the. aid of an incre8'8e in 
the excise duty on sugar and the import dutry. on silver. It made the most 
casual and unilluminating references to the economic fortunes of the In· 
dian people who have to pay these bills. 

Now, Sir, salaries and pensions may be indispensable for HIly Gov-
ernment, though in India they are pitched on 8 scale utterly disproportionate 
tQ the capacity of the people or the needs of efficiency, but·when the only 
activity of a Government is to collect taxes to pay these bills, the people 
under it are indeed in a pitiable condition. No one who compares the 
Irlagnificent at·tempts of almost every other Government in the world and, 
in particular, those of the United States of America an<f"Great Britain to 
lead their peoples out of the world depression with the disastrous passivity 
of the Government of India can fail to come to the conclusion that this 
country is living under a police state which administers the affairs of its 
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people very much in the spirit and manner the ~  ~  manages 
his estate, that is, by sheer idle exploitat.ion and coercion. 

1Ir. N .•. lOllhi (Nominated Non-Official): You can name some of them. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: The Rajas of Bobbili and Pithapuram! 

*r. X. Santbanam: I hope the same fate will overtake this Government. 
Now, Sir, I represent a constituency which. like many other parts of 

India, has been utterly ruined QY the' policy of masterly inactivity of the 
Honourable the Finance Member and his colleagues. I have ~  com-
missioned, Sir, by the lady voters of my jlistricts (Laughter) which were 
once among the most prosperous and are now among the worst districts. in 
the whole country to convey to these fat salaried and honourable gentle-
men their sense of appreciation for having charmed away, as if by magic. 
their gold ornaments. (Hear, bear.) I wish, Sir, the Honourable the 
Finance Member would go to them and exp1ain what profits they have made 
over the transaction. They are contemplating like the brave German 
women during the War whether they should not make their thalis or mar-
riage symbols of iron which has entered their souls and hearts. Nor, Sir, 
are their husbands less grateful. Their burden of indebtedness has grown 
so much that for most of them their lands have become irredeemable ex-
cept by some drastic and almost revolut.ionary action of the State. Dealing 
with the decline of the Income-tax, the Honourable Sir James Grigg spoke 
about "the restriction of rural credit caused bv Indebtedness Bills". I 
prcsume, Sir, it i\lhis ignorallce of rural India 'Which has made him take 
these Bills seriously. They have been mostly hypocritical makebelieves. 
and in my province the Debt Conciliation Act has not· yet come into effective 
operation: Even where these measures have started work, they have not 
touched the fringe of the problem of agricultural indebtedness. Rural 
credit, Sir, exists today and has existed for the last four years only in the 
imagination of comfortable officials who, like the barber with the lump 
of gold, cannot imagine anyone without credit or overdraft. Coming from 
a South Indian village, I can assert from personal experienee that credit 
has altogether disappeared from our villages. They hear of easy money 
and low interest rates only in the same fashion as they hear of the beauti-
ful climate of hill stations. They bear the burden of both for the benefit 
!)f others and both are equally. inaccessible for their own use. 

I may be asked how the Government of Indi&" are responsible for the. dis-
Qster brought about by the world depression. The answer is simple. If 
~ had acted like other Governments, the Finance Member of India would 

bave been able to say of this country what. the "EconOJuist" has said about 
Great Britain in its first issue for t.his year, namely, "the greater part of 
this country is prosperous to a degree it does not realise and would not 
have believed it poBBible four years ago". In this connection. I am sur-
prised at the light-hearted way in which the H':)DourabIe Member has 
Ilpoken about "the increasing prices of primary products". -

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: Is it in order to use the expression 
"light-hearted" ? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is perfectly in 
order. The Chair may say that its ruling the other day was that the 
Honourable Member cannot cast any reflection 011 the votes of the House. 
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vr. ~  S~  The Finance Member was careful not ,to give figures. 
I come from a provmce. in which the price of paddy ill one of the, chief 
factors of economic ,\'e11 being. I can assert, without fear of contradiction, 
that it has not risen at all in all these four years from ~  ~ ~ , , which 
it fell soon after the onset of depression. While ~  'ttuctuS'-
',tions in ~  ~  of .certain commodities, the ~ , ~ ~  ~  
level of prIces m IndIa m sharp contrast to the nse m pnces In the rest of 
the world. Assuming the wholesale price Index, ,fpr ~ .to -pe,,wo, it 
was for' India 65·2 in Nov.ember, 1935, and 66 in November",·t9M, or a rise 
of only 8 decimal points,· In the same period, Sir, ·the index rose from 
"72·5 to 85·8 in Great Britain, 88·1 to 92·6 in Japan, 83·4 to 815·8 in {T. S. 
A., 82 to 88·2 in Australia and 98·9 toO 108·1 in anarchic China. These 
figures should drive any impartial observer to the conclusion that under the 
·ablemanagenient of the Honourable Member, depression has b.een· stabi-
~ 1  in India (Laughter) with the ratio lSd. 

'l'his naturally ~  me to, his other ,casual.lmd light-hearted ~  
that the increase in exports .indicates that this ratio appears to be under-
valued rather than over-valued: The most remarkable .fact in the budget 
'figures is the . f!Wure of customs ;to ~ up to expeqtatioJlS. " Jf India had 
her due share 01 the world's increase in prosperity during the qurrenf, year, 
these expectations s):lOuld have not only been realised, but surpassed ~ in 
the case of Great Britain and other countries. What are the facts? The 
I;ronourable . Member has ~ that the failure, of expectation has 
:ranged over the·entire field of imports except silver and .artificialgoods. 
I don't believe that the Finance .Memb,er will dispute that the imports into 
India have been on a minimum scale for the past four years. The decline 
this year has not been due to any. substitution by increase in local ~ 
facture. It is solely due to a further decline in the purchasillg power of 
the people. If allowance is made for the rise in .prices of imported ,com-
mQdit.ies, the decline in quantity of imports should have. been greater than 
.indicated by the shortage of customs receipts. I may also poin,t out that 
a large part of the present imports 8'le dependent upon the expenditure of 
Central and P,rovincial Governments and the railways which, as the House 
know:s, is largely independent of the purchasing po;'er of the ~  The 
;t;Jonourable Member has remarked how, in spite of his best effort!! snd 
the redllction of duty, the British. textiles have not made much headway. 
It is one ?f the consequences of ~  policy, 8'Od it would be 
in the fitness of things if L ~  were, deeply discontented with her 
agents in India who have killed tbe goose· which was laying the goldell 
,eggs. ., 
Xow, Sir, let me go back to the increase in exports. This was not 

in payment of iRcreased imports. It was, therefore, dlie to the decline 
in gold exports and the necessity to meet, India's foreign liabilities which 
are estimated at between 75 and 100 crores R vear. The increase of ex-
ports has to be understood as the reBult of Ii ~  effort to maintain 
Solvency rather than ss a  sign of eeonomic health. Tn the same way, as the 
Indian peasant has to pay his taxes and rents even while starving himself 
and his family, peAsant India has to pay the tribute to her exploiter by the 
ilxport of treasure and commodity. To draw any inference from this fact, 
"about the propriety of the ratio, is to ntisleao'the ignort.'ntC·'The %w1 tests 
of R proper ratio are the price level and the increase of et'-Mlomic prosperity 
in step with other countries. I have pointed out that the .forll}er .is more 
or lesf; stationary while, in the latter. far from there ~ 'any pYogress, 
there has been a set back 
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i sllall just refer to three other matters in the T ~~  the 
separation of Burma has resulted in a loss of 6,61 lakhs of revenue, the 
defence budget of India gets a relief of only 1,04 lakhs.; T,hiS.COOfi:fmS .iihe· 
suspicioo that the separation has been brought about, not only to secure 
a freer hand for British capitalism to exploit Burma, but also to increase 
the military burden on both the countries. I shall not be surprised if this. 
decrease of 1,04 lakhs in the Indian budget proves to be temporary, wbile 
Burma is called upon to contribute many times this amount. If the basis 
of the Amrey Award had applied to defence also the ~  should have 
resulted in a seven and a 11al£ per oent. decrease in the defence budget 
or Rs. 3f crores. There has thus been an indirect increase of 2i crores ill 
the defence budget.. The .absence of any explanation about the re-distribu-
tion of defence forces consequent upon the separation .indicates another 
essential character of the budget proposals. The Indian people are no more 

~  to understand them than to consent to ·.:hem. They haye ~  

to payl 

As a demonstration of ,his sympathyior the poor, the Honourable 
Member has coupled the concession relating to book-packets . 

. 1 P.II. which benefit chie:fty the big finns, with the increase in parcel 
rates which will mainly affect the poor li-q-ing in remote rural area8 far away 
from the railway stations. I take it that many ~ Honourable Mem-· 
bers will deal adequately with the part of the Honourable Member's speech 
relating to the fate of struggling small sugar compa.nies which the Gov-
ernment of India never took the trouble of preventing from coming into 
existence, but whom they.aresoanxious to kill. If it only affected the 
big capitalists, I should not have referred to it. But it is the middle-class 
investor who stands to lose, and I can only marvel at· the ~

with which the Honourable Member proposes to further alienate him. 

After all, Sir, the proof of the pudding is in the eating. The stark 
~  of the masses cannot be explained away by the most Iilpecious 

t:Lrguments. The eighteen pence ratio has done much to contribute to that. 
~ But it is not my. contention that by devaluation alone the price level could 
have been raised or the depression countered. India needed all the mea-
sures which President Roosevelt applied in the United States of America: 
devaluation, public works, drastic measures to deal with debts, bold: plau-
ning and regulation of agricultural production, of marketing and of prices, 
all these would, if adopted simultaneously, have brought to India the 
'iame measure.of recovery which they have done to the people of America .. 
The British Government has set up no less than eleven agencies to regu-
late Britain's own agriculture and industries and spEmt enormous sums 
on housing. unemployment relief, and other construct.ive works. Sir, it 
is only the people of India who were totally abandoned to the ravages of 
the economic blizzard. But, Sir, I am an optimist. (Hear, hear.) Even' 
out of the depths of despair, a new coura-ge and hope have come to the 
people. With the loss of their gold, they have also lost their fear of the· 
British Go,-ernment and they have steadily set their faces towards in-. 
dependence. The results of the l'ecent elections have indicated the feelings 
':If our people. in a manner so direct and .powerful, that no words of mine 
~  needed' to describe them. I shall only say how proud I feel that it 
'ihould have been the privilege of my own Province of Madras to give the 
most powerful verdict against the system which is grinding the people of 
Tndia between the millstones of povert.v Rnd of slavery. 
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lb. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member haB two minuteB more . 

•. E. SanUlanam: This Btate of affairs cannot go on for long, and I 
'!!hall conclude, Sir, by uttering a solemn warning that the day of reckoning 
is not far off! (Loud Applause.) 

JIr. K. 1'. Kudle (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, com-
ing from the United Provinces, which grows, I think, about fifty per cent. 
'of the sugar-cane groW!l in India, what interests me mOBt in the budget 
'iB the sugar excise. The Honourable the Finance Member's proposals have 
been criticised by Beveral speakerB, but most of them have criticiBed them 
from the point of view of the sugar manufacturer. One Honourable Member 
,did indeed Bay, at the commencement of his speech, that there was a danger 
that the proposals might harm the cultivator,-and then he mentioned 
'Casually something about decre8'Be of Ii million acres. Well, Sir, I am not 
particularly interested in the Bugar industry; it is the other aspect of the 
Incidence of the tax upon which I Bhall say a few words, the incidence 
on the cultivator. The whole crux of that question seems to me to be the 
faet that only about· one-quarter, if as much, of the cane grown in this 
country is turned into sugar; the rest, that is, three-quarters, is made 
into 9111'. And it is only Bugar that is taxed, not gUT. What, therefore, will 
'be the effect of raising the tax, on sugar? The manufacturer is bound to 
raise the price' of sugar and he will probably also try to lower the price of 

'cane.' Now, a riBe·in the price of sugar is bound to decrease the consump-
tion of sugar and increase that of gUT. Therefore. there will be a rise in 
:the price of gUT and that will benefit the cult,ivator. 

JIr. If .•. .T0Ibl: They are not substitutes of each other? 

JIr. K. 1'. Kudie: If Mr. Joshi will wait one minute, I shall develop 
my argument. A rise in the price of gUT will benefit the cultivator and 

'enable him to some extent to resist the fall in the price of cane which the 
'IIlanuiaeturer would like to offer him. Mr. Joshi challenged my proposi-
tion. Well, Sir, I have looked up what happened when the duty W8'B 
put on in April, 1931, when the surcharge was put on in October, 1981, 
'and when the excise was put on in April, 1934. I have looked into the 
prices indiceB of gUT in the Cawnpore market. In April, 1931, the price 
Index, taking 1980 aB 100, rose from 84 to 103. The only explanation was 
the reaction of the increased price of sugar on the price of gUT. In October, 
1981, when the surcharge W8'B put on, the price index rose from 107 to 117 
a.nd next month to H5, a.nd in 1934, when the excise was put on, the 
'index rose from 85 to 101. Now, I have not the least doubt that the same 
thing will happen this year. I have given you my reasonB, and I have 
also shown you that this has been the Actual result in the past. I 

I do not, therefore, think that this proposed increase will, as Honour-
abl<! Members fell,r, press ut all hardly upon the cultivator. It is hardly 
possible that it will decrease the area. It is true thai the rise of price 
mav decrease the demand to some extent, but it must be remembered that 
:if theavel'nge consumption of gilT, which is about 28 lb,,: per head per 
'annum, is to be maintained; with'the increase in population, about 35,000 
-addition:rl acres will have to be sown with the sugarcane each year. There 
need, therefore, be no fear of R real reduction in area, whatever mav be 

-the C,Hse for one or two years nor of a great decrease in the cultivator's 
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:profits. The advantages which the cultivator will obtain from the stabili-
zation of the industry seems to me far to outweigh any losses he may su1ler. 
There is a great danger at present of a great increase in the number of 
sugar factories, many of them indifferently financed, with little or no re-
sources. What happens when the price falls? A large number of these 
factories close down. The C'ultivators who have grown the sugar-cane 
around these factories in the expectation of selling it to them have to 
put it on the market, as gUT. down goes. the price of gUT and down goes 
the area of cane, then up goes the price of gUT and up the area of cane, 
'and so on. We get violent fluctuations in the cultivator's profits, and, 
Sir, what is the main problem in the cultivation? Debt. .... ~  whjl.t is 
this debt due to? Primarily to fluctuations in profits. That is the reason 
why agriculture is so liable to debt. I am not altogether'surprised that 
there has been so little attention paid to the effect of this excise on the 
'Cultivator, because I feel that the cultivator is sometimes trotted out as 
a stick to beat the Government with and again put back in his place. I 
do not wish to,say too much on this subject, but there have been state-
ments ·in the papers from my own province that the Congress will resist 
the temptation-I think these were the words-of doing 80mething for 
the good of the people of that province. I hope very much that that 
temptation will not be resisted, and I hope the Congress will do some-
thing for the good of the people, and that the cultivator will really be in 
the forefront of the picture and not merely brought out as a bogey to frighten 
Government and put in the background again when. he has served his 
purpose. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Plll!lt Two of the Clock. 

'l'he Asgembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Mr .•• V. CJadgIl (Bombay Central Division: Non-MuhammRdan 
Rural): Sir, I am sorry I cannot join in the congratulations which have 
been ~  to the Honourable the Finance Member in the course of the 
discussion. 

,Pandtt K:rIsIma Kant JIalavlya: You never do. 

Mr ••• V. CJadgtl: I am glad that my Honourahle friend, Pandit 
Malaviya, . at any rate understands me perfeotly. I shall never join in 
the congratulations unless it is a Swamj Government under which the 
Finance Member introduces a budget entirely in the interests of the 
Swaraj population. 

Sir, during the last two years, that is, 1935-36 and 1936-37, there was 
'OIle circumstance that attracted my attention in the hudget speech of the 
Honourable the Finance Memher, and that was ahout the grant of one 
"rore of rupees for rural uplift in India. The sl1spicion was there when 
this grant was first made in 1935 as just at that time the Congress had 
started its work in the rural areas. Last year, a similar grant was made 
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[ Mr. N, V. G-adgil.] 

altncmgh the purpose for which the grant was made showed' that it waS 
entirely for the benefit of the mosses in t.he rural areas, vet we know how 
the amount has been spent. It was done in a ~  ~  was calculated 
to detract the influence of the . Congress. Howeyer', the C ~ succeed-
ed more perfectl;v in the rural Hreas than in the urban, and now the GOY-
~ I  see ,that the game is over, we find that in this year.'s budget, 
there is no s)'mpathy ShOWIl for the. masses in terms of rupees, annas and 
pies. I know there will be lip sympathy. 

An BOliourabl •• ember: There is not·even that lip sympath;v. 

Mr. B. V. Gadgil: Of course that will be forthcoming after mv speech 
but so far a;s sympathy in terms of money is concerned, it is ~  
by its absence. Last year. I attacked 'thedefence budget. This 'tiine; I 
do not wish to have my Hbnourable friend, tb\:\ Nawab Sahib, I!,S niy 
tal'get. This time I propose to I ~ ~ remarks to .the costliness, 
partic11larly of the c'iv'il" administration. I thought instead of raising t1.e 
tsxation on sugar which is c<insumed by the poor in Inelia, the Govern-
ment wodd c(\nie fomitl'd' ~  a proposal for a ten per cent. cut 1D their 
salaries. (Hear, liear.). But I know, this is not gomg to happen at all 
until a certain thing which the Congress proposE'S to do' will materialise:' 
Thr.at thill administration:s too costly beY9nd all proportion is an !idmitted 
fact, [l.nd f'venSir Walter Layton admitted it in hill report, and he has 
5tated that se long as India ~  the English element, this costliness 
will continm, to he there. Now, Sir, I propose to look at this questiDn 
fr0rn ~  It new point of view. I have got with me the ~ of 
salarif's for various countries, the figures of earnings ,..,f htbonring classes 
from the same countries, and by a comparative t.able I propoae tv show 
thni; t.here is some rel&ticn exi!'tting between the e:ll'nings ,If an ordinary 
labcurer r.oo. It. clerk· of the lowest degree in Imy Government, and there is 
aho some rroportion exi'lting bet.ween the lowest paid man in the Go'"-
ernment !o'er-vice and the !;ighest paid man in ~  Government service. If 
I am ahle to show to this HOllse that. these two things are approximntel:v 
the same in otller eonntries, and if I am able to !!how, tsat ill this IUld 
thp. variation is out of all proportion, I thinIe it. will be of some use. The 
figure!! are these:' . 

Taking Sout.h Africa, the lowest salary of a Government .... erk is £  ] 40 
and the highest salary of an administrative post is £ 1,600. In thE' 
Uni.ted Kingdom, the national income pi'T r:a"l#:a . is £98. ,-the wages ·· .. of 
(,he urhan uD!'!killed labourer is £ 100 and the lowest salary of P. Govern-
ment clerk £95 and the highest salary, :£ 8,000. In Canada, the nntiOltul 
inrome is 518 .; the wages of urban unskilled labour 955 $, the lowest 
salary of a clerk, 600 $, and the highest salary 10,000 $ for an administra-
tive post. II) the United States of America, the national. income 
peT co.pita, ill 676 $, the WAges of urhAn UllskillE'd labour 1;075 $, the 
bwest salary of a clerk is 1,140 $, and the highest. salary of an adminis-
trative post is 10,000 $. In Germany. the national income pe; rupita if; 
ROO Marks. the ~  of nrbanuriskil1ed lahour is 1,750 MMII, the lowest 
sn1arv of R ffiwmment clerk, 1,700' Markil. and the highest sal&ty of liP 
administrative llOst, 22,900 Marks. In Japan. thf' national income pe.!" 
rapitalg 218 Yens, the wages  of ll'rblln uns'killed lAbour is iiOO Yens, thf' 

~  snlnry of 8 Government cleTk is 480 Yo>ns. ~  the highest , ~  
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for an tr.dmi.nistra:'tivepost is 6,500 Yens. In In4Iia; the national income 
per capita is Rs. 74, the wages of urban unskilled labour is Rs. 240. 

1Ir. 11 ... Joabi: It is an exaggerated figure. 

1Itr. Jr. V. GId&il: To that extent the proportion will vary in my 
favour. 

Then, the wages of unskilled labour is Rs. 240, the lowest sahlry of a 
Government ·clerk is Rs. 360 and· ~  .highest. salary for an .dmini,trative 
post is Rs. 46,000. 

TIlen; the proportion between the lowest Alary and the lI'ighE!st salary 
is as follows: 

South Africa, 1: 11. 
United Kingdom, 1: 32. 
Canada, 1: Ill. 
U. B. A., 1: 9. 
Germany, 1: 18. 
J apm, 1: 14. 
India, 1: 188. 

Now, Sir, this costly agency can only be justified on certain grounds. 
If talent is not available, one can understand the employment of this 
costly agency. But that is not the case. In fact talent exists outside 
the Government service more than inside . 

• r. N. 'M. loshi: That shows there is acute unemployment. 

:Mr. If. V. CJadIIl: Yes, it does. If today those in the Govemment 
Ben-icE' were to resign, I am sure no hands will be ~ to fill their 
places with as much efficiency, if not more. Now. what is the exact 
slllarybT1lthat. WOl'ks out? I have taken the figures for the B ~  
Presidency. The total salary brn for the Bombay Presidency is -5·87 
ClOre,;; out of a total expenditure of 14! crores. From I;b.is Ra!ary bill, I 
leave out of consideration those who get less than Rs. 2,000 R year, and 
only ~  thp, salaries ,.,f ·those who get Rs. 2,000 or more. It works 
out to 2·02 crores; i.e., one-seventh of the expenditure. H, from this 
bapic figure, we were to ealeulate wh&t Indis. must be made to pay 
towards the high-salaried ofticers, roughly it would come t" 40 crores of 
rupees, H B OOtmVy which. aoknowledged to be the Doorest under the 
sun if: made to maintain a service whioh is admittedly the most costly, r 
fail to understand how we are j:!'Oinl!\' to give reJief to the ~ , how we 
are going to remOTe the difficulties ir. the way of trade recovery or the 
recovery of the masses from pOVE!rty Rnd del'ilitutioll. Sir, this is not only 
an aspect which concerns the financial 0 ~  India, but by following 
the policv d engaging highly paid officials, both EUropean and Iridian, it 
has resulted. . . . . . 

'!'he . Honouable SJr lames Grigg: Sir., I nm sorr:v to ~  t.he 
Honourable Member. but T want to make. certain that T got liis point 
cO}.Tectlv. WaR it .his assertion ·that in Bornhay twocrores is the ~ 
bill of men who are drawing R$_ .2.000 1\ month? . 
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Seftral Honourable Kembtrs: No; he meant ~ drawing Rs. 2,000 
a year. 

JIr. N. V. Gadgil: The ether point is that it is not merelY ~ ~  
element which is getting these, but even the Indians who atQ, getting the 
b(lneIit of these high salaries are not entitled to it. FtOm the figUres and 
their comparison I ha.ve given, you will find that the maximum sala.ry of 
Riel. 500 proposed by the' Congress '.is !n consonance with ,,-hat is actually 
the state of stTairs in other countries_ There are people who say that this 
is lin abstract figure, but, in the light of cold facts and figUres' that I havel 
qU'Jted, you will be able to see that it is just the maximum which works 
out if we take the percentages available in other countries. I was just 
now referring to the other aspect of the question ,where the lndian ele-
ment ill also getting equally high pay. 

JIr. Deputy Pr88ident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 'The Honourable 
Member has two minutes more. ' 

.... 
JIr. N. V. Gadgil: All right, Sir; I will be. qui,te I'atisfied with two 

minutf'S, although' it is a quest'ion of crores. 
; 

The· supposed equality, and dignity are, I think,·. quite , ~  Th·3 
reai ilieal of ~  is po1'erty, anonymity ,and ~ , That is the ideal 
whi ... h Indi&Q.culture puts before us. I -do not thinlpny· Honourable friend, 
llr. Bewoor, will be less honoured' if he ,appears in ,adhoti than if he ap" 
pears in an English snit. Their whole outlook has been E1Jropeanised, in 
point of dress Bnd ,{fiet and general outlook. It has 1O,:very. : •• emoralising 
effed on our standard of life, not only among the upper strata., but even 
among the lower strata; and. just because s few people,have set:up 8 h'igher 
stimdatd, , ,~  everybody wantR to set up a high standm:l. I think, 
Sir; thnt' not merely on the financial ground, .butevenon the moral 
ground this costly agency is not justified at all. I would, ~  con .. 
toot my-seH by saying that in.a country like In.dia., where one-fifth of the 
peo]jle go nearly hungry, this ageney ought not to exi9t.Sir, my time is 
up, and I have done.' 

Dr. Ziauddfn AhmU (United 'Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan'Rural): Sir, I listened to the budget proposals with a good deal of 
c0J,1801itt.ii:nl. We are accustomed. on the 28t:hFebi'uarv eaCh year, to have 
a number of taxes imposed, but ,this 'year there' were 'only ~  new taxes 
which ~  not spring lip as a surprise. " 

, Some" 01U ~ .embers: Budget leakage! (Laughter.) 

, Dr.Zlauddtn .Ahmad: This is no leaka.ge. 

Now, I WM rather surprised about khandsari sugar, because' that is an 
m1fiele ~~ no m;sh tax ~ ~ to ~~,~ ~~ ,I ~  ,~~  ~ PP  
we 'see that It IS not m  a flourIshmg condItion" and 1 ani not..sure that ~ 
law 'of ~ returns will not apply, in this case. r will. not discUbS 
'jt, t,oday. but wlJ] take anC'Pportunity of doing so on the Occl1'lion of the 
FinaIllle Rill. But I ,,;sh the additional duty to be removed. J 
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I am 8180 disappointed about the postcards. I expected that af least 
-the vltlue of the post.card would be ~  from nine piE:s to six pies, Intt 
1;liis has not 'been done. I thought the post office is in a lIounhing condi-
~  and this reduction could be made. 

I will next refer to oUr protection policy which is based on the I'i!lcal 
<':ommission '8 report. The report was written 16 years ago. Many things 
have happenea during the interval, but our policy lliiffi' rema.ins the same. 
Now, the time has come for us to adopt a bold poNcy and a fresh policy 
'to suit existing conditions. I will say clearly that I am in favour 6f pro-
-tection, but not in favour of the protection of capitalists. If the protec-
tion is fer the benefit of the masses of this country, 'it may be justified, 
but if it is for the benefit of the monied classes, it is certainly a' curse 
:and not :1l1navantage. I will just deal with the present working of the 
protection policy. The first thing is that,: as SooR 8S pro1lection is given; 
therE: is ,no machinery to ~  its working year. after. year and see whe-
ther the protectioD,,is rea1,ly ~ ~  fO;l: the benefit of· the industry.· There 
ls no .control over ~ prices. The Tariff Board gives a certain fair selling 
price; but there is,:p.o check if, the sctual selling price exceeds the fgir 
'selling price and this happens in many cases: the bEtnefit of these high 
prices goes to the shareholders and not to the poor people. I suythe 
e:ll.i;r(I. profit should not go to the shareholders alone. It may go to the. 
·C")nsumers, and this can be done' by reducing the qU:J.l]tum d protection, 
&r it m::.y go to ,'the ~ ~, .. which can be done by putting un ~

cise duty on it. But if it goes 'to the shareholders, it merely means 
giving· il. higher dividend to the shareholders. If 'it goes to the pro-
tected :industry it.self,it can be done ' by building up a reserve. But 
whether it goes to the' industry or 'to the, consumers or to the Govern-
ment., it should ont go to one llIace, and that 'is to the shareholders, as 
is now happening in the case of the Tats Iron and Steel Comapny. They 
. Bt'e now paying very high dividends to their e.hareholders: and, in a few 
-year:;; 'in '1941, they will back to the Government Bnd ask t.hat, 'In ordElr 
'to :protect this key industry, the consumer should continue to be taxedr 
though all this 'time they have been paying huge profits and though they 
failell '. toO build up Bny ~  d.uring this' period. I say, it is the duty 
of ~  Government to compel the industry to build up a reserve at the 
time (jf bounties, and nOt to-spend sway all the ~  they get by giving 
bigh.8ividends to thmr ,shareholders. That was not th,Ei ~  .of the 
Ltigisl&turt.>at all .. ' We gQve protection to the industry, we never intended 
~  ~, ~ ~ dividends to ~ , shil.reholders ~  that industry. 

\ The t.extile industr:v is another example. In lihe years 1920-22, they 
raid hig-h dividends-their shares went up forty times their original pnl1e_ 
'But, they ne,·er built up. any , ~,~ ~ I  ~ ,  

I,·ent to theG0vernment and soughn for protp.ction. The ~  of 
[ndic fire taxed in order to cover ~  ~  ofo t!H),e ~~ ,  ~  

the indm:try" who :made )mge profits in 192{), 192rM-1922; but dId not 
1'i6b aside imy:reserves at that time. 'It'is saiq that the ~  in.· 
vested a 'lot ,of capital in these ·concerns,.. Tb,at' may be ttue, but I would 
likp, to emphllisissrthat the millindl'llltry in India \s. ru'l!-by R contribution 
of 17 ('!Ores every year 'bY 'thel'c,6r oonsumers. 'It ,is not t'LIn by the 
money which the ~  have put in it. I ask, how long ~ GoV'-

~  ~ ~ comMlr tbe C ~ 1  of I ,, ,~ B  
'fbn' .vefir after' year though there IS no prospeet;af aDY improvement itt 

D 2 
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[Dr. Ziuuddin Ahmad. J 
their method of administration, as we saw in the course of the discus!'Iion, 
on the Companies :Bilt 

Kr. S. Satyamuni: You would have Lancashire goods 'instead? 

Dr. Ziauddin ~ Lancashire is not under consideration now. That 
is not the thing I am discussing. I am discussing the contribution of the· 
eonsmner towards this industry. I am fighting for the interests of the· 
people. 

/l'he nt'xt thing·-which 1 will discuss in detail when the time comes-
itUlbOut the ~  duty on. Japanese goods. I am very strongly in favoul'-

~ a quota for such goods. AtitomaticaTIy the quota for our mills 
a180 would be settled. But I say it is unnecessary to put on at the same 
time a very Mgh duty, to the detriInen.t of the consumers of this country. 
A duty of 50 pe!" cent. together with a quota is reall:v very hard on the· 
consumer. If ~  have the qnota, reduce the duty, from 50 to 35 per cent. 

I do not want to discuss anything about the Ottawa Agreement at this 
stage, as I understand a Committee is sitting on it. But one thing we-' 
must not, forget, and that is that India has to pav B.s. 70 crores even vear-
for our commitments and remittances. This 70 ~  ought to be obtained' 
by Ii hvourable balanoe of trade, and we cannot continue paying this 
amount by tht export of gold. This point must be borne in mind whatever 
agreel,lerits we may enter into with other countries. We must have a 
favourable br.lanee of trade of 70 cr()res. We have heen really paying this 
by the e}"--port of gold. Gold unfortunately has got three different aspects. 
}I'irstl.v, it is n commodity like any other commodity-wheat, cotton, barley,. 
etc. At tbe same time. it is a reserve for the maintenance 3nd stablitv of 
Dur currency and our credit and, thirdly, during war, when the world is 
in commotion, it is the only currency left for transaclnon. It is very 
important, therefore, that every countr.y should have some reserve of gold: 
In Europe, gold is kept by the Govemment and by the banks. But, in-
India, from time immemorial gold bas been stored by private individuals: 
gold in -pnvate pc.ssession is re'll1y the reserve vf t,he C(1untry, and I do not 
think it is deP.irable that we should c<.ntinue to le't it go out inde6nitely: 
we must keep some gold 88 a reserve whioh should only be used in time of' 
necessity. We have exported so far about 285 crores worth of gold, and r 
think wa have ~  sbout the !;sme amoud left . . . . -

Pandit ltrIBhna Ket-Ka1nlya: And that should be !'ent out also!' 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: It is a difficult proposition, because, unless we-
export gold, we ~11 not be able to pay all our commitments; but I say 
that, whatever POlICY we chalk out for trade agreements, it should be done 
in suoh a way that we may be able to psy for oUr commitments, not bv 
mean!; of export of gold, ~ by export of merohandiee. . . 

Mr. DepfIty PteII4_ (MI'. Akb1l Chandr's _Datta): The Honourable-
MemheT hR!I got two ~ more. 
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Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: As regards' rural uplift, I am in favour of giving 
'.SOlne ~  for the ~  of the poor, but it ~  to be ~~  only in 
two .ways-.primary education and supply of seeds. Another important 
problem left for the villager to solve, whieh we have not been able to solve. 
js rai&ing the price level of agricultural products,&<> that the villager may 
get ll. fair selling price. We must also find out 8 solution for their indebte8-
lle88.9.n4 we. sh01Sld establisheo-opera1;iw . buiks, so -tbit1they need not 
borrow money at exorbitant rates of interest, 20 per cent. arid 25 per c?nt . 
. and 30 per cent., 01' even more. - . 

The next thing I should like to mention is about our tariff. The Indian 
Tariff Act is really very difficult to ~  lAi2cant..ms 80 

3 P... many different articles that I am sure if vou take an examination 
-of all your ~  and.ask them W take & pa.rticular cp.!u,mJi lor a:part;-
·milar comm0dity to be assessed, 50 per cent of thfJm would fail. This is all 
-exceedingly complicated matt",. Sil:, we have a 00mmerce Member and a 
Finance Member, both of ~  have :anabundanceofdriviug force. and 
if the df.riiication that is so w:gen..tly needed is not ca.rried out in their 

1"egime, if the taliff iB not simplified in their time, then the timl3 of the 
simplirwation of this will be very remote. Itbink there should be Bimple 
Q1stoms dutieB like 15 percent., ~ per cent. and and 25 per cent. and we 
:should allot the various articles under that head. 

Kr. -Dep1dr ~ (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The lioitoUt-Hhle 
J,{emhPT'd time is up. -

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Then I reserve my remarks for the Finance Rill. 

'Captabl Bao Blduldar Ohaudhmi Ii .... 0IlaiD4 (Nominated Non-Official): 
S'Ir, oueof the privileges of this House is that on this occasion we can not 
-only talk on any subject from North Pole to South Pole, .. . . _ . 

. ; . 

Several lIoDourable lIembers: No, no, 

. OaptamBao ;Babldar Qhaudlulri Lal Ohand: But it is alBO open to 
·Honourable Members to give advice even on highly technical subjects tc-
experts. As a corollary to thiB privilege, 1ihe Honourable the FinanCE' 
)lember is held responsible for every shortcoming in our expectations. 
With your permisRion, Sir, and following thiR custom, I wish to make a few 
remarkB ..... 

Xl. Deputy President (Mr. AkhiJ Chandl'a Datta.): On the budget, of 
-course. (Laughter.) 

Captam Bao Bahadur Ohaudhuri Lal Chand: YeB, and I hope both the 
"Treasury Benches and the Opposition will excuse -me ~  I do not see ~  t.o 
~  with them. On the budget figures I have only to say that the Finance 
Member had a most difficult year to provide for. particularly in view of thf:l 
·expenditure incurred by the Reforms, separation of Burma and Aden, and 
'by the creation of deficit provinces. Judging from these difficulties and a 
number of others like trade depreBsion. paBsing of indebtedneBs bills and 
equipment· of the army for emergency of a war breaking out. he has played 

ibis part in a most commendable manner. ("Rear, hear" from Congress 
Party Benches), and his budget. though not a surplus one, shows his skill 
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and tact in a marked degl'ee. The ftn$ncial statement he has presented to, 
th<.:· HOUBe is very lucid, and he must have work-ed hard and laboured day 
:tnd night '(Laughter from Congress Party Benches) in order to bring about 
this result. ~ , indeed, impose more burdens in view of the Bubstan--
tial drop in the customs revenue and the possible and unforeseen increase in 
defence expenditare. In ~  of these difficulties.. he has· not forgotten-
the Revenue· Reserve Fund, and I congratulate him on hisIDasterly hand-
ling of 8. most difficult situation. ("Hear, hear" from Congre88 Party 
Benches.) 

111'. S. SHyam1lRi: Don't S~  James!' 

OaptalD Itao Blhadu Ohaudhuri Lal Ohand: Sfr, I am not: sure how tHe-
extra stigare:xcise duty will affect the consumer, ana wliat effect this addi:'· 
tional silver ,duty will have on the trade. B~  one tliing iiI' ~  His 
,ehoice has not fallen on articles that· Win 'affect the masses: The large· 
number of sugar factories were proving a source of exploitation of'the poor' 
cultivator by the dominating capitalist'll, and; as' die . sURar-cane growers-
were not getting fUll value for their cane, I welcometliis'burden on sugar. 
a8 the g1l1', which was the luxury of the pbor,was fut'disappearmg,from the' 
market and the capitalists were exploiting him ' 

Bhai Parma .. and (West Punjab: Non-Muhali1madali.): Have you Reen 
a sugar factory and hundreds of carts loaded with sugar and waiting for' 
day!' ~ 

~  :.' :"-. --~ .. :. 
Captain:B.ao Bahadu Ohaudhuri Lal Chand: Show me tlie one you have' 

in view. It was (Jtated that 1I ~ ~  close ·dOwn,. 'My reply is 
that the old indigenous induE'try fOl' making gllr will revive as a' C 1 B ~ 

ing gain to smaller people .. ' 

Then, Sir. the Honourable the Finance M'em,b.er ,lias. beel,l rather ,over-
cautious and moderate in his proposals for·8daftiofial' ~  masmuch 
as he has sacrificed his pet ~ of financing rural ,upli,4 schemes on 
the altar of economv. I know he must have dooe-tliii3'mo9t reluct'antlvand 
has sacrificed ~  crore. in order to save the 'Country from' further -taxa-
tion. Rupees'one crore a year for a population',!f82 crores living in ~ 

gave us only two pice per head and was only a drop iii: the ocean. Wi\h 
full Provincial Autonomy, the provinces 'viII', I am sute; devise their ,,~, 

schemes and tap their resources rather tlian depend: upon doles £rom the 
Central Government. I heard a very seriou9 complaint on this point made 
by my friend, Mr. Gadgil, but I must tell him' tAiaidbt, these rural schemes 
in future he must look to the ~  Leader of hiS. party, i.e., Pandit 
Govind Ballabh Pant, who is shortly gomg, ttl the Unite<J., Proyjncesas the 
Chief Minister. Ordinarily. I should:hav.e blinrled' tlieFinance ~  ~ 

not providing for rural uplift, but 111< thiil was his own 9cheme, and as he 
has done this to save taxation and in the interests of economy, I only 
sympathIse with him. For, Sir, I fully realise tlie difficult:Y with wliich the 
Honourable the Finance Member was faced. His only mult' is that he diel 
not anticipate. these financial difficulties buzt year when he raised tlie ~ 

come·tax limit again to Rs. 2,000. Where was the hurry for t1;t.at? But 
the classes that are more vociferous than others always sllbcE-ed" and the 
sehemes for poor villagers have toO sufter. .", 
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I know, in suggesting this, I am mCUlTing the displeasure of the middl .. 
~  shopkeepers and GovernDlEmt employees, but I may point outthut, 
a& a result of the rural uplift propaganda, that is carried on by Government, 
and, with the spread of education, an awakening. is coming in the rural 
p,opulatioJ;l, and the' Government could not leave ~ behind the urban 
people any longer without serious discontent in the country. Sir, the time 
has come when Government should take rural problems seriously into 
consideration, and my own feelings are that concentrated efforts' should be 
made immediately to give the villager his due .. Democtacy means that a 
man should be treated as a human being, and neither more nor less. Vote 
alone cannot supply the place of bread. My Honourable . friends opposite 
will be strengthening the case for rural uplift if they agree to my suggestion 
of bringing the income-tax limit to Rs. 1,000, ifIiot to ~  500 as early 
as possible. If this· is not done, it will be impossible for any Finance 
Member to find money for provincial schemes, and we will be asking for 
extra expenditure Without bearing extra taxation. 

t 

. Sir. the problems of India ~  ~ ~  those of Europe. Ordinary 
18boill' probiems do not. u..pply to India, as ours is an agricultural ~ ~  

anci a large Dumber :()f cu}tivators are peasant pr?pri.etors, most of :v40Il"I 
are only in a miserable phght, ~  they ramalD tled , ~ to ~  ~
econoIWcal holdings, and there 1", not enough work for them to do. 'Ihls IS 
!"lDe class. 'l'he other class is that 'Jf cllltivutors who labour day and night 
to preduce enough for the growing needs and luxuries !!f the big landlords 
whOSfllands they cultivate. 'l'he lJroblems of these two..clJ!.SS6S .are:diffe,rent 
from labourers. I do not wish to ditsuib the relations between landlords 
and tenants. but I wish to add that just as the money lender exploits his 
debtors. in the same way. the .big ~~  ~, ~ ~ to, ~ ~  Illuch., out 
of his tenants as possible. and mere indebtedness .laws, to which ~  
bas beep. lllade 'by the Honourable the Finance Member. will .. I10t give 
relief that is needed for the tenant class. Tenancy laws, ~  a limit 
is fixed to the share of a landlorq, are as necessar.y for this ~  as the 

~  laws. Thank God. the problem does not exist in my province 
as we are all peasant proprietors, and the few landlords that can be called 
big are very friendly to the tenants. 

FUrther, I know this is a pi'ovincialsubject, but ha,e the Government .)f 
India done all that is necessary in Delhi and other ~ areas in their 
che,rge? Doe;; the Honourable the Finance Member ~  that no iudebted-
ness Jaws exist in the Delhi Province in spite of iargeII\eetings.having:.,been 
held and representations made by the villagers? ~ are .similarlawtl 
for Ajmer and Merwara? As a matter of fact. these small areas afford 
Government an opportunity of turning these intQciemonstrafiion plots for 
other provinces to follow. We hear of parties of high Government officials 
visiting rural development centres in the Delhi Province as they are called. 
1 welcome this move. but may I ask if any steps ha.ve he en. taken te improve 
the inter-village roads in the Delhi Province itself? Local self-government 
here is still in the stage of the last century. In. the, District Board of the 
Dehli Province, we have still an official Chairman and an official Secretary. 
The Government of India ma.ke liberal grants to the Old Delhi Notified Area 
00mmittee. but where are the corresponding grants for the Delhi Province 
District Board? There is an Urdu proverb: 

"CAeTagh Tale A.lIdheTa." 
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Which means "there is always darkness under a lamp", and this applies 

to· t,he rural' c(mditions prevailing in the Delhi Province. As soon as yo u 
cross the line of dazzling- electric lights in New Delhi, there is ,the. utter 
darkness of the eighteenth century' in villages. I ea!'Destly· appeal to ~ 
'l'reasury Benches to look into conditions in ~  ~  ~ 

Sir, the Government of India are either urban. minded. or are afMid of 
urban classe.s. Probably they are both, as they are always'sUlrOmlded by 
,)fficers and ~ belonging to urban areas 'and Government iservicehBl> 
become a monopoly of certain sect.ions living in towns. Now, all sources of 
taxation have been exhausted and yet the usual grant for rural uplift has 
had to be sacrificed. So, the Government ·of India should do two things in 
belping His ~  the Viceroy in improving cOnciitions. in rural 'areas 
,~  ~ so much desires. But, ~  this subject,! might mention one 
small matter. Section f)Oo.f the Civil Procedure Oode gives certain· ex-
emptions from attachment under execution"of decrees to agriculturists. 
There is, however, no such exemption for cattle breeders, and it is higbtime 
that this relief should be extended t-o cattle breeders as well. The other 
day, my Honourable friend, Sir Gitja Shankar Bajpai, got a Bill, p9.ss£:4. 
It is now styled the GradiIlg and Marking of Agricultural Produce" Act. 
Here agriculture includes poultry farining and cattle breeding, but, 'in se6-
tion 00, there is no such exemption for cattle breeders. Will theH'onour-
able the Home Member come to our rescue? ' 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member has got only two minutes more. 

Oaptain :aao Bahadar OhaucJhari La1 Ohaud: I want to make ii fe"'sug-
gestions. }'irstly, the taxation theory should be revised .. Sman peasimts 
should now be given a margin of exemption for their bread and buttilr, and, 
in order to II1&ke good the losses to the exchequer, the unearned increment 
in the price of urban property should be taxed. We all know how· very 
rapidly the price of land for house sites in Delhi itself is going, up. So; a 
tax on this increase in prices will be fully justified; for, we aU know that 
thilil is the result of peace and settled government that we have enjoyed for 
over a century. My second proposal is to cut down the expenditure of .civil 
administration. To start with, Indianisation has been. ptoceedingvery 
rapidly, IUld, during the last ten years . . . . . ' . 

Mr. Deputy PreBident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. . 

Oaptain B80 Bahadar Obaudhuri i:.aI OhaDci: I haw some other things 
to say, but I will do it on the next occasion. -

JIr. '1'. s . .A.vinaabt1ingam Ohetttar (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: ~ ~ I  Rural): Sir, it has. become a habit with some 
people io congratulate the Finance Member whatevex: the budget he, brinv 
before the House. If it is a surplus budget, it is a ~ and so ~ I  
be congratulated. If it is a deficit budget, how nicely, how beautifully he 
has maD'lged out of a difficult position 1 . This is the attitude of some of the 
Members. ~  only that, but I am surprised to see Members in support of 
the Government coming forward with puerile explanations, as some of 
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t1ihem have done, in justification of iDe excise duty on sugar. One gentle-
man goes to the .length .')f saying that this will help in the making of gUT 

,and the cultivator will get a better price. You can as well say, beeause 
~  Gandhi has said g'1lT is 0~ for the ~ , it is gQ9d that the people 
~  to' gUT. ' 

An Honourable Kember: But that gentleman does Dot wl:.,ur 1chaddaT. 

1Ir. 5. K. loshi: Sugar is left only for these ,people. 

, JIr. ,'I'. S. A,yjnyhiUDpDl ObeWAr: It seems to be their policy that 
'whatever the Government say, they will support it, though the facts may 
'be otherwise. 

Before I 'come to sugar, I will say a few words about the budget itself. 
'The last lines of the printed speech of the Finance Member say that there 
~~  bet-ween Rs. 1l.aJld It;crores dePcit. In fact, I think the deficit 
;is a little more. In his speech at page 6, he says that Burma. according 
to the Amerv Award, contributes Rs. 3,23 lakhs. Out of that, 94 lakhs i;; 
in C ~ of Burma's liability for pensions, and ~  2,29 I ~ is in 

'respect of the debt and other 'liabilities: ~ , the, Amery Award is thllt 
·the debt which Burma owes to India must be liquidated in the course f)f 
45 years in 45 payments, that is'to say, the contribution that Burma has to 
make is not only for the interest, hut also partly for capital, because the 

"capital and the interest have both to be dischBl'ged in: the course of 45 years. 
That being the case, this amount of 2,29 lakhs is not altogether to be credit-
ed to this yeJ.r's budget, but, in my opinion, :it should go to the sinking 
fund which is for ,the liquidation of t,h08e debts, or to the liquidation of the 
debts themselves. So, in effect, this year's deficit is not Rs. ~ , 
'but Ii crotes. plus a portion which must. go to the liquidation of this ~  
which Burma has to pay to India. The first portion 'Of the FinstlOf' Mem-
~~  IiIpeec}t,consilJi·s only o,f facts and flgures and statistics. and .the rest 

. of his speecll is political vapourings: which have no basis in facts. He says: 
.. ~  to o¥, ~ therefol'e we 8fl' between Rs. Ii and RI!. 1i crores short of 

: a ~  in .l937.'38 and unleN we assume a growth of revenUe during the year 
greater than we have any right on past 'experienCe to expect this" should OODiHlte a 

,defirit in JIIi58.3I9 too ,of something like the II&IIle amount. Are our calcu1atiuDII then 
an 0 ~ and are we pursuing a chimera in judgin,gthat ",e can f\nance the uew 

. oonatltutl.Qll ? I do not think so." 
." .. 

Aildthe reaSOns which he gives are something jor which there is no basis 
'in facts. Now, I shall first take 'bhe point which has already bee-a mad.e by 
" ~  of the Honourable Members of my Party ,and' give Bomp figures. The 
Finance: Member says: 

"On the other lland, there are definitel" encouraging sif,ls.Railway traffic retyl'llll 
iDdicate quite clearly' a substantial increaSe in prosperity. ' 

What did the Honourable the Railway Member "himself sav in his 
<railway budget speech about the prosperity of the railways? He 'said: 

" ~ ~  the current ~  ~  we have exf)erienneda steady increase in tratllc, 
but It IS too early: to ~1  :-nth any ~ 1  that the level attained during tile 

,last fe,,!, ~ will be ~  I beheve I have gone as far as it would be safe 
to, go IB, ~I  t1!.at· ~  ~ I  1I 1 ~ 1 ~ II  ~ .,. Uken. place in the 
~ ~  '"!fIJ, !>e maomtalnll? ,at <l. ~  ~~ leyel loW. an aver&g!! during ~ 
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"I think there is 'at the moment not enough justification for assuming that the-
level ot improvement reached during the 1&8t three ~  will be maiDtUDe4 
throughout the next year." 

He does not expect that· the improvement that has taken place now 
will be maintained throughout the year. I will again read from. the Finance 
Member's speech: He says:' .(" 

"The steadily increasing prices of primary. prOduCt*paint to .the·...me ~ 

Let us see what is the increase in the prices of primary products.· I have-
before me the February issue of the "Monthly Survey of Business Condi-
tions in India". Here they say: . ' 

t', 

"The ~  change isshowrl ";follow., 'laii 'cOlftilared with the prices obtaini4 
in the preViOUS year: ' 

April -1 
May -1 
June -3 
July -3 
August -2 
September . -1 
Oqtober -2 
November ~ 

Not only that. I have ~ me the Indian Trade Journal. On page' 
745, there are the index numbers of wholesale prices in Calcutta by groups-
of articles. I take grains: 

"In 1936, for .January the index number was 1Kl, in FebruarY' '19, March '16, April-
1Kl, September 1Kl, October 82, November 79, December 83 and January this year 81." 

, Therefore, ~  was the basis on which the Finance Member relies for 
his statement that the primary products have increased in value? This is 
the fashion of people. ~ are not really in touch with public Opinion, ~ 
have not lived the life of this co'untry, who merely deal with fi.gifres. What 
does the Honourable Sir James Grigg know about the prices? He does 
not bother about them. He knows them only on paper. We, wh() live in 
the villages and countryside, know whether the prices have increased 'lr 
decreased. I know from my ownpersoBal experience that rice has not 
increased in value. There is the biggest slump in rice in South India 
today, and to say that prices have increased is to say something which is not 
quite true at all. So, what I want to impress upon the Honse is ~  the 
presumptions on which the Finance Member relies are entirely wrong, and 
not only that. Further on, he says: 

"Furthei', the almost phenomeual increase in exports of mercq,ndise must BOOJl 
result in a.n enhancement of purchaaing power and altogether we hive many pointere 
towards a. greater resiliency of revenue lJl the not distant futllftl." 

The Honourable Member must know and many others must know that 
the increase in exports ia not due to 'the improved conditiOns of au. 
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country, but because willy nilly we have got to pay 70 or 80 crOres of 
,rupees because of our .British connection: Again he says: 
~  I ~  bearish feature is the. substitution of silver imports for imports of goods 
aubject to II higher l'ilte of uuty. a re·appearalice ~  fact of the old hoarding tendency," 

I At this stage, ~  President· (The HonolmihlE' Rlt AhdUl" Hllhim) 
,resumed the Chair.] 

Let me point out to the Finance Member that ifthe (11)011\0 IHiv sih.or, 
it is not because they have got money, but for another ,reason. They 
bave lost all their !!Old and precious metals. They- ",'ant a substitute, 
evtln though it may"be a poor substitute. They waIit silver for ceremonial 
and religious occasions and for their ornaments. );'ow, they caHnot -haye 
gold. People are getting poorer and poorer. We who live in the villages 
know better. What do people, drawing Rs, 5,000 and living in New Delhi 
and who run away to the hills by April 15, beca\lllB they' C80Mt bear one 
hot day, know about the reality in the villages? It is rel\lly 11 misfortune 
that the: finances of this' great country must be in the handkl of people who 
do not belong to the comirry, who do not IIndel'stand the country and who 
bow nothing about the country, and it is not surprising that they donrt 
,understand the country. I, 

Now, I come to the Iricome·tax. One of the causes of the fall ~ 
is said t<> be a fall in the ~ of money lenders. Now, it bas been 

'already 'Pointed out that the Provincial Rural Indebtedness Aets have not 
begun to operate in many provinces. The villager has no credit and no 
money, and who will len«J him money? If the money is lent; it is not 
returned because he has no wherewithaH to return it. as the plices of 
primary products in this country are in ~  'Ii low level. Besides, 
formerly the bankers 'used to lend on the security of gold ornaments. 
Now, there is no gold. So you are not getting the income-tax,. notbeoause 
of, these Indebtedness Bills, but because of the ot,her reasons I have men-
tioned. Of all people, I want the Honourable the Finance Member to 
face facta boldly, and, not only that, he should t.ake bold steps.'l'hey 
may affect his colleagues and th')se' near him, but he shoidd be bohL .My 
('omplaint against tp,e present Government is that they are not prepared 
to face facts when it affects the people of this country, but. they Will be 
active jf it, concerns their own people, the I.C.S. and otherhiglll:,' paid 

'officers. They do not care where t.he poor people are coneerned, What 
he should do is to take a bold step and have a cutin ~  Many times 
they tell ns"This 'is nothing new". But what else jan' we do? 1 miL 
'teminded of a remark made by :1. Swami in America. He said: "'Be pare 
'and Strong". One man said: "Thil' is nothing new,' \Vr, have hellT<l'ilbciut 
it before." But, the reply was: "Truth is Ill' old ilS the hills. dAles nnd 
mountam.s. Practise it, and then you will see," Even so, I say, the' 
fi1'8t and foremost duty is to have a drastic cut. ' 
.. I have only a few minutes more, and I will Sa;y onlYQne thing .'!lore. 
L ~ !lIe refer to sugar.. I have not much time t,u go into theprohlem in 
detail. But I would like to place before .the House t.he opinion of a dis-
tinguished Indian who was for a long time.' connected with' the Imperial 

,p0u,ncil of Agricultural Research as its ~C , Sir T. Vijayaragba-
vachariar. This is what he said: . 

. ~ to. severe internal competition, sugar prices were' at an unecollOmic level 
being lea.e ~ Re. 6-6·0 per maund, The Tariff Boa-rd bad. calculated the net COIIt 
~  product.ion at Rs. 7·8·5. Making an allowance £01' seveL'aI factors which had 
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··changed since the Board ~  in' lil3l, improvement in the quality of caue and 
increased efficiency of factory processes resulting in lowering of cost of prodl;lction, the 

.. present day cost varied from Rs. 6 to Rs. 7' in Northern India which produced the 
bulk of Indian sugar. An increase in the excise duty amounting to -annas eight per 

'maund meant that factories would ha,"e to work at a lollS. Naturally, several factori_ 
'would close or suspend operations in the next working season. The inevitable result 
"muld be that the cultivator would loS(' the mOlt profitable outlet for his cane. which 
was a factory' and fall back on the manufacture of gUT, a much less profitable concern. 
'(Let Jlr. Mudie note 0Ii&.) The impulse. given to tht- l")'tIt· by expansion of 81;111:&1' 
industry rl!ll1llting in,t,he cl;lrrent season 111 'an increase· sf acreage by aboJIt & milliOll 
cand a half acres, would disappear. and the one. br:ip;l1t spilt in a,r;ricl;lltural outlook 
would yanish." . 

So, Sir, I say that -exactly the opposite ~  to that mentioned by 
:tfte Finance Member would follow. 

-lir. O ..... B.pikE (Bombay: ~  Official): Mr. President, I 
-am grateful toO you-for giving me this opportunity of making a few com-
-ments on the budget proposals for 19S'f.;88. .I Bhall' try to he as brief;81> 
possible and do not pmpose to occupy much of the time of this House. 
'Unfortunately I am not in that. very happy position in which Sir lAEHIlie 
Hudson found 'himself tbis morning as he happened to be the first M8ID-
'ber to speak 9B soon as the general discussion started. He is not here 
DOW, but he appears to hal"e gone home with the ~  feeling that,jn 
-what-everhe spoke, be did not repeat himself. I mention ~ , Sir, becaU!$8 
I wilih to FIllll'ld fL. nnt,p. of WArniu1!'. for., it is possible tha!l; in·. ~  ,I ~ P 
going to say I may inadvertentJy repeat remarks made by other Meruh.ers 
'who have spoken before me. Sir, the budget for ~ next year has been 
described 'in certain quarters as being a ~  budget·, or an 

BCC ~  budget". I shall quote what a well-known critic of Q-Qv-
~ 'policy ·wrote ·on SUDday last. He ·said: 

"Our ~  are being managed with the narrow outlook of a book-keeper, .riot the 
-far-sighted vision of a statesman." . . . ' 

The impliCation in the above comment is that if the ~ himself 
were entrust€d with the work of the management of the fina..TICeS, of the 

·country, 'he 'would 'doubtless deal with them "-with the far-sighted vision 
of a statesman". Incident.al1J, this crjtic also sees in the Honourable the 
Finance Member'fi budget ~ a sinister desire to cripple the sugar 
industry and an equally sinister desire too f-DCourage the inroads of LaD-
cashire on the Indian market with a view to capturing the trade in piece· 

-goods. Sir, I should, first of all, like. to repudiate as strongly a!!'> I can 
'the charge that we are dealing this year with a "book-keeper's budget". 
L ~  Not only is it very uncharitablfl to use !l1lch an expression, 

but· the ~  used is entirely without any justification whatever. l3ir, 
as regards this year's proposals. I would say that this year's proposals, 
·though they are perhaps not of a very spectacular nature, take a very 
'SOber and accurate view of the results of t.be current year and of the 
probable estimates of the next year. The proposals do not soar into the 
clouds of financlal and economic t.heory, and this may be because th.e 
Honourable the Finance Member desirpd to state his case as clearly and 
as concisely as possible, so that he does not dopeus'intb-fa false state of 
-sat.isfaetion by obscuring the main fiscal issues which we have to face this 
year aDd in the coming years. Sir, the budget of this year, the proposals 
in regard to which we listened to on Saturday last, is what I may 'call 
:a "poor-man's budget,", or I may call it the budget for "the man in the 
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street". (Mr. N. M. Joshi: ~  ~  yast ~  of the people 
.of this country are poor. This IS pre-emmently an agrIcultural country, . 
. and the fiacal PJQblems that we have to face ~  after year ar:e prob-
lems connected with the poor man, the man 'll the street, VIZ., the 
.ordinary citizen whowBnts Ii clear. concise and CODviucing statemem of 
what Government are going to do with the money that he will be called 
upon to pay. The second part of, the proposals is what I may ~  the 
operative part, (to use a legal term), .of the budget proposals. ThiS I!" ~  
part that really matters to us and wIll doubtless occupy much of the tIme 
of this House both in this ~  discussion and in the discllssion to 
follow later on. Sir, if Honourable Members will take a reasonable view 
,.If this operative part, 80S I have no doubt most of them .·ill, then it will 
be seen that, in spi·toe of the sacrifices we are making on account of the 
separation of Burma and the advent of Provincial Aut.onomy. the soope 
of additiona] taxation for a part of this yelU' :md for the whole of the 
next year is . astonishingly ~  In spite of the temporary ~ 
of rural credit caused by the Indebtedness Bills refeJTed 1:0 by Sir Abdul 
Haplid, the fall in customs duties, which is as ~  as about Rs. It 
crores, and the small increase in ~ eost of rlefence, ~  iH a snl},ris· 
ingly sUlall amount cf fresh taxation. Sir, I may ast\ure the House that 
I have no access to the archives of tht: Finance Department of the Gov-
ernment of India. but I have no heRitation in sa;ving that when I came 
here on Saturday afternoon, I was under the apprehension that the 
Honourable the Finance :Member was going to deprive some of us of the 
small relief in income-tax sur-charge given recently. I also thought that 
there would be a further set-back as regards the limit of exemption from 
income-tax. Having in view the recent Ilene-rat depression in trade. I· 
also apprehended that the tax-payer would be called upon to pu:;' niore 
on other dutiable goods. I also felt that as the recent Waziristan cam-· 
paign was not the end of all such trans·frontier disturbances, the expen-
diture for the next year under the head "Defence" was going to impose· 
further burdens on the expenditure of the country. 1 am happy to· say· 
that not only were these sombre apprehensions set at rest when I heArd 
the budget proposals, but I was very agreeably surprised toO see that there· 
were only two proposals for an increase in taxation. The first of these· 
is the increase in the Bugar excise of annas eleven per hundredweight. 
Now, the incidence of this incre&se is so smail that it call hardly be said: 
to be a source if hardship to the poorer classes. (Mr. N. M. Joshi:: 
"How much 1''') Sir, sugar, unlike salt, oil or food-stuffs, is not, strict.· 
ly speaking; in the category of those articles possessing the quality of 
.pensability. (An Honourable Memb.er: "Question. ") Ori the other 
hand, this inereaseis to be judged from the point of view of the caD8city 
to pay, and all the available signs are "Iefinitely propitio<Js, as pointed ~  00· 
page 12 of the budget proposals. }'urtbermore, it must be remembered' 
that, as regards the sugar industry, the position in recent years hRs bePn. 
a very peculiar one. Not only has this item caused since the year 1\130-81' 
a ~  of about eight crores in !he customs revenue, but the protective. 
_riff of Rs. 7-4-0 per hundredwelgbt has led to underselling and cut_throat 
competition in Indian-made sugar. Evidence of thi& kind of eut-thr-lat 
competition can be seen in all parts of the country where sugar-cane is 
grown. In the Deccan, for. ~ , present· and prospecrtive sugar-com-
pany ~ hre .seen. gomg ~  calling for capital fmm the public, 
~ .. I ~  ~ ~~ bas ~  readied ~ 1  ~  public have begun to . 
~  with COIlSiderable· mBplclon the activities of these Bugar-compan:;" 
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proinoters.·· Moreover, the additional duty will automatically come under 
"l'eview next year; so that it cannot be said that the effect of this extra 
tax will be such as ·to cripple the Rugar trade. It is more probable ~  
the extra duty will restore equilibrium in the industry and will stop the 
tendency towards wasteful and competitive over-production. The increase 
in the duty on silver from: two annas to three ann as per ounce is small, 
and, comparatively speaking, the increase is of a less controversial eharac-
ter than the increase in the sugar excise. 

The real excess in army expenditure is only Rs. 20 lakhs! and in It 

budget of Rs. 44·62 crores, this increase is not of such a nature as to 
justify the charge of wastefulness. Sir, at. pages 38 to 40 of the Financial 
Secretary's Explanatory Memorandum are explained in detail the causes 
that have led to the increase of this Rs. 20 lakhs. I do not propose to 
'Weary the House by reading extracts from t.he Explanatory Memorandum, 
iMrII:there is no doubt that the. ca.qses, enumerated in the memorandum 
filly justify this small increase. Finally, I hope, Sir, that Honollrl1ble 
Members on the opposite side and other critics of Government will take 
a long view of the facts, and, in criticising the budget, will not. forget the 
deterioration in last year's figures, the exceptional difficulties and the 
constitutional burdens of t.his year,· and will also keep in mind the ex-
ceptionally small proposals for addit.ional taxation. (Applause from t.he 
Official and other Benches.) 

111'. Sham Lal (Ambala Division:· ~  Sir, I dCl not 
think there is much use in repeat.ing old arguments. 'Vhile reading tQc 
budget. and hearing the Honourable the Finance Member's speech .... 

An Honourable Kember: You did not hear his speech. 

lIr. Sham. Lal: I read it not light-heartedly, but earnestly. While 
I was reading his speech, I was reminded of an incident which took 
place in a viilage while I was there. A priest with a long coat and 
several blankets came to our village to preach a sermon on God. ~  
he came to preach, it was winter, and most of the boys had no clothes 
and they were shivering. When he began to preach the children, he 
said: "I pity yon; I am very sorry for you; you !lire shivering on account 
of cold; I wish that you could have some clothes". One of tlle nl1dif'nC'e 
Baid: "Ii you <:lould give us oneo£ yom' blankets, WE' would be all right. 
If you could have your coat a little smnller and could ~  us the remnining 
c1oth, it would cover some of us." Then the priest. said: "Yes, that is 
true. But in order to carry on mv work and t.he work of Goo. I ~  
·part wlt.h the blanket." (Laughter.) You are sorry for the deficifbudget 
·and ~  it were a surplus budget, but we say: "Give us -II portion of 
vour salarv." Whv should all these Honourable Members· draw a salarv 
'of Rs. 6,000 a mbnth if they are presenting us It deficitl hudget? The:y 
have got no right to be here and present deficit ~  Whv don't vou 
·give up your ~  and pant? You have got no right-to keep ·them. But 
-thev rum keel' them. hecause there are Honourable Members to ('ongra-
·tul8,t,e them fo! the defi.cit budget. There are HonourBble Members who 
·flatter them, otlterwise the cry should go from on& end ·of the country 
to the other that these high salaried officers should quit this eountr:i. 
They have got no right. to be here. What is the use of this tamallha of 
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·the budget, putting certain figures here and putting certain figures there? 
Now" proving that there is a deficit of one arore, and at another time 
proving some surplus and sometimes giving one arore of rupees for upUft 
work,-I should say this is all jugglery _and nothing but jugglery, and this 
~ of thing should not beallowed.._ 

Now, the thing is this. It is not 8. budget of loaves, it is a budget 
of'erumbs thrown at us. But the loaf is kept. I am also reminded of 
another story . We went for subscription to a lawyer whose income had 
fallen and we aslted him to give some charity for a charitable institution. 
He said: "Look here, I used to give sub"cription when I used to l11\rn 
Rs, 1,000 a month. My ~  down_ to Re. 500 a lIlonth, 
and my expenses are also Rs. 500 a month. So, I cannot _ gi\"e you any 
subscription." I suggested to him: "If you are getting Rs. 500 a month 
in the shape of interest and rent, you can give us sollie subscription out 
-of that. "He said: "With regard to this, I have msdeit a r\11e 'that 
it should not, be touched Jand it cannot be touched." That is t-he caee 
with all these high salaried Government officers. What do they say? 
They say: "Yes, India isa poor country and the income is going down." 
Then, why don't you reduce your defence expenses and why don't you 
reduce this top-heavy administration? But their reply is: "Xo. no. 
With regard to that, we have made it a rule that it should not be touched. " 

. If ~ go on making such rules and if you say that, out of the limIted 
1!]>lICe -of 20 percent, we should discuss the budget, where is the point of 
-discussing. You say I. C. S. people, must have their salaries and we 
cannot touoh them, and so far as the military expenditure is concerned, 
~  must have their salaries and everything and we cannot touch it. 

Then, what- r£lmains? What are we to diseuss? If the revenue of the 
municipality iF! only sufficient to pay the salary of the ministerial staB, 
what are we to do in the matter of sanitation and education? You 
devour the whole of the revenue of India. You keep it there and do not 
leave us anything, and yet you ask us to discuss _ the budget. I think 
the main principle and the guiding factor should be that the services 
should be Indianised; their salaries should be cut down. The argument 
that iR sometimes suggested against this principle is this: IJook here, 
you have _ got only a few high salaried Government servants, Rn.d by 
-reducing their salaries you won't be able to make a good deal of saving, 
and if: vou do save a few lakho:;, it won't matter much. Mv submission 
is, that· it would certainly matter because we want. this atmosphere of 
ser.vice .. Hi!\'h salaried Government servants cannot creste an atmosphere 
'Of ~  .. They are after their comforts. Everybody is keeping Ii motor 
'car; every body is. having a bungalow .. Ordinary ('ffieers, who formerly 
used '00 get. Rs. 150 or Rs. 200 a month, are now drawing as much as 
Rs. 500 a month and are provided with bungalows. Their odv argument 
is that as the Europeans are drawing high salaries, we, the Indians, on 
account of our prestige should not lag behind and we should draw the 
same salaries, 

Dr. Zlauddtn Ahmad: Whatsalarv ,vill you draw when vou become 
-a Minister? '.' . . 

Kr. Sham La1: I won't acce-pt more than Rs. "500 a month. I think 
I can live 'within Rs 250 a 0 ~  but ~  pay of n Mini3ter will not he 
more tban Rs. 500 as ~ ~ C  'the CongJ'en were 
to fix a pay of Rs. 250, it will be quite sufficient for us, and we will show 
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~  an. these E.uropean officeI'll who _ are drawing high salaries should: 
alSo' btfinade'to draw the same. We wOn't discuss the budget in the way 
in which you are discussing it. We 'will not say: "We cannot feed these-
poor people." The Finance Member must get Rs. 80,000 a year and 
the Home Member must also get the same amount and then we sre 
presented \vith a deficit budget. We will not do that, and if we do that, 
we will be responsible for the fall of the Congress prestige. You will 
know it very soon if the Congress decides to accept offices. 

"jor Ifawab Sir Ahmad B"aw&I ltIlaa (Nominated Non-Offici&)}: Why 
((0 you draw here the allowance of :Rs. ~ per day? 

~ Sham Lal: Bring a proposal. and we wID be quite 'willing to reduce 
thJ\: amount. (Interruptions.) 
.. ~ ~ ~  

~  Plimdat (The Honourable Sir Abdur R.ahim): Let there be no 
interruptions. -

Mr. SIlam La!: I am ~  of another story. Once a man _ kept 
a manager, and his income was Rs. 1,500 a month and tht;l pay of the 
manager was RI;. 5()(I a month. His in('ome fell down to Rs. 600 a month, 
and the man'tger went an drawing Rs. 500 a month. So, he ueed to hav", 
for ~ expenses only Rs. 100 a month. He 1 ~  that the manager 
should go, but. the suggestion was made: "If the manager goes, your 
house administration will not be so efficient." He said: "I do not want 
efficiency: I want bread: I want to live in this world." You always talk 
of the efficient· administration. People must be imported from England 
in order to make the administration efficient in India and the people of 
the country should starve. Now, just make a comparison between the 
life of a Government servant and that of an ordinary man. Every 
businessman is losing his business and every professional man is losing 
his profession. What we find is that there is a great disparity between, 
the . life of a Govenlment servant and that of an ordinary man. Go to 
any town, or te anll' village, and you will find that' there is no compariiOn 
hetween the two. It _ appears that t.he Government servant iEl living in 
heaven!! and the ordinary man is living in hell. Look at t.he disparity_ 
Of course, the Government servant may rest in peace for some time with 
his regularly paid salary. but there is bound to be revolution soon. You 
may have tlle army. you may have the police, with all that the starving 
people would not allow you to buve this luxurious life, they will not allow 
:vou to have a sumptuous dinner when they themselves are }!t.arving .. 
Time is soon coming when the Government servant wm soon be disnIu-
sioned. Therefore, before you discus!; the budget, you must lay down 
certain 1>Tinciples. A tree cannot be planted in a desert land like India. 
In our district of Rohtak, a plant was ~  all ·th,e ~  from Kashmir. 
and it "WitS ·planted there. The water of all the wens WAS given to it, :m!l 
still It would not grow. The people do not get enougho-water for their-
oo"n need", -for their drink. 

~ )tao. lIa1laiur· 0huA1II'l' LIIl· 0JaIII4: Wbo W5S th,.t tree: 
~  
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JIr. Sham Lal: I am surprised that the Honourable Member is not 
aware of that tree. I will refresh his memory by referring to the pipal 
tree ,,'hieh was brought by Mr. Atkins, the Comlllissioner and it was 
planted in .the very ~ of my Honourable friend, Captain LaJ 
Chand. The Honourable Member knows all these things and still he 
congratulates the Finance Member for his budget. The Honourable 
Member took the Finance Men.ber to Rohtak and got him photographed 
with a plough and a cow in order to show to the outside world that the 
Finance Member is very much interested in agriculture. But what 
happ,med 8.fterwBrds? Where is the improvement? Where has all this 
money ear·marked for uplift of rural areas gone? All this grant is swallow· 
ed by Government servants, and nothing was spent towards the relief of 
the poor people. Unless you introduce a spirit of service in the country, 
unless you set an example,- unless you behave iQ. such a way that th61 
Government servants are for the people and not for drawing Egh salaries, 
there will be no relief to the poor starving massee. How do you expect 
to receive congratulations from the starving masses? . PeoEle are starving, 
people are hungry, and these high salaried officials spend their time merrily 
by getting congratulations. To' congratulate those. who are bleeding tbis 
country and those. who are drawing Rs. 6,000 a month in such a poor 
country like India is the depth of degradation, and this cannot be tolerated. 
The only budget that can be appreciated is the one which is meant to 
give relief to the pOor masses. I think a thorough overhauling is neces-
sary, you must ask all the Europeans to quit this country, and then if a 
budgflt is presented giving substantial rfllief to the poor people of this 
country, that will be the time for congratulation. 

BIlbu BalJD&th BalON (Marwari Association: Indian Commerc.e): Sir, 
I share the disappointment with the Honourable the Finance Member over 
this budget. Instead of the expected surplus, however small, of six lakhs, 
we have been presented wit·h a budget. which shows a deficit of 1. W 
lakhs. This is not an unexpected thing. Those who have ~  watching 
the ··customs revenue from import duties knew that the customs returns 
were falling and the result would be a deficit in the budget. What do 
we find? There has been an excess expenditure of 25 lakhs over the 
budget figures though revenue has decreased by 1,78 lakhs; This revenue 
would have decreased much more had it not been for the phenomenal 
rises in receipts in the duties from silver of 1,53 lakhs and from artificial 
silk piecegoods of 55 lakhs. When it was found that the revenue would 
not reach the expected budget figures, 'I think it was the. duty of th" 
Gov'ernment to adjust their expenditure in time so that, about the end 
of this year,. when the budget was to be presented, there might not havE\ 
been any deficit. But I am sorry to say that no steps have been taken 
in this direction, and here we have thE: Honourable the Finance Member 
with a sad tale to tell when he presented his budget. Even now, instead 
of making any retrenchment or curtailment in ~  any'direetion, 
what has been suggested ·to balance the budget in the coming year is I\n 
extra taxation on sugar and silver. I will deal with the sugar excise 
duty first. . 

Th'3 sugar industry is no doubt indebted to the Government of India 
for the measure of protection which has been afforded to it, and the 
present .sugar industry. has been developed in the last few years mainly 
on the protection which has been granted to it ... For this the I!ugar 
industry is highly indebted. Now, whf'ln the sugar industry ~  been welJ 

E 
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established here and when it is capable of producing all the sug8.i-that 
is required for consumption in this country, I 'do not think it 1S fair on 
the part of the Government to let down the industry by levying, a heavy 
excise duty on it. Now, Sir, I have told that India is ca.pable ofl 'pro-
ducing all the sugar she needs. In the last few years, thare has hE'en 
a phenomenal rise in production of sugar, and there has been keen 
int.ernal competition which resulted in the fall of price even beloW' the 
economic level. At the present moment, the industry cannot pay any 
further excise duty. At present the price of sugar is about Rs. 6 per 
maund only. Out of this, the manufacturers have to 'pay an excise duty . 
of Rs. 1-5-0 per cwt .• which comes to nearly one rupee a. maund, and 
they get only B.s. 5 per maund which is much below the fair average 
selling price for Indian sugar as recommended by the last Tariff Boai'd. 
Under these circumstances, when the sugar industry is doing 80 badly 
and when many of the mills are working at a great loss, I do not think 
the action of the Government, in increasing the excise duty from Us. 1-5-0 
per cwt., to Rs. 2 per cwt., can be justified in anyway. It will be, in 
my opinion, the last straw on the camel's back' and many a mill will 
have to close down. The other mills which may me,nage to survive will 
also show very poor returns. This will tend to a dintinishing return in, 
income-tax. The Honourable the Finance Member has already admitted' 
that the present fall in income-tax is partly due to loss of profits in sugar 
industry. This is one of the main causes, and, if by his own' action the. 
Honourable the Finance Member is giving another slap f40 the industry, 
he must be prepared for still further reduction in income-tax receipts. 
Of course, by this development in sugar industry the ~~~ P ~~  Jpst 
a good deal by way of import duty on sugar, but they got a .'&ihslCIEirlllile 
amount by way of import duty on machinery imported from abroad anq 
also by way of income-tax on profits earned by the sugar industry. The 
agricultur:ists also have been greatly benefited by this industry. I do not 
for a moment agree with my ~  ~ , ~  Lal Chand,tnt;'o.t 
the manufacturers are explOltlng the agrlcultunats lD respect of thell' 
cane purchases. Would he like that the sugarcane be not ~ 'by the 
Indian ind,ustry, but should be turned into gUT only? Does he know 
that the price which is being paid at present for cap.e for ~  ~  is 
much less than the price which the agriCUlturist gets by selling bis.· cane 
to the sugar manufacturer? . 

Oaptabl B.ao Bahadur ObaudhUrl La! Obaad: For this the Honourable 
Member has only got to go to the ,Meerut district where the cultivatol'B' 
refused to give their cane toa certain mill, because that mill would not 
pay enough price. That was my' complaint. If the mill does not pRy 
proper pri!'e, it is better that the cane IS converted into gUT. • • 

. ~ . '. 

Babu BallJla\h Baloria: The Honourable Member is absolutely 
mistaken. The price which is· pa.id iby the factory for SU~  

4 P.M. <"Bna is filled oy Government, and, ,as far as I know,it,is now 
about four annas and six pies per maund. 

IIr .•. II . .roab1: It is low. 

Babg BaiP,laih BaJoria: Does my, Honourable fri,ead, Mr. ~ , !mow' 
what percentage of yield the sugar manufac)urel' eater from, ihu. ClUMP :. it. 
is only about seven or eight per cent. 
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captain Bao Babadar Ohaudhuri LIl OhaDd: They are making eent 
per. cw •. profit. 

,rB&bU'1ht!D&th Jtaiorla: The Honourable Member may see the returns, 
. S ~ , I must take ~ objection to the increase of this exciso duty, 
,and I will deal with it more fully on the occasion of the discussion on the 
Finance Bill. 

, ' 

The next point is silver. The import duty on silver has been gradually 
teduced. Only year before last, the import duty w8&1reduced from five 
annas an ounce to two annas an ounce. Jt'rom the figures which have 
been supplied to us, let us see how this reduction has been to the benefit 
.of : Goverronent. The import duty realised from silver was two lakhs in 
1033-84; it ~  up to 22 lakhs in 1934-35 and 38 lakhs in 1935-36, and 
then ·weBt· up 'to 1,60 lakhs in the current yeM. The hudget for next 
year also expects 1,60 lakhs. That means that even with the increase 
of duty from two annas to three annas no excess in income is expected, 
Sir,' we all know 'that, when there is an increase of duty on silver, thl're is 
every chance of smuggling, through land frontiers principally, Of course, 
this duty has got little to do with any industry, but I think this raising of 
duty if! not a happy one. 
I should now like to deal with one or two more items, Take the case 

of artificial silk piecegoods. There has been a phenomenal rise in the 
import of artificial silk piecegoods, mostly if not entirely, from Japan, 
FrOm 'the figures which are· before us we find that the import duties 
realised on this account ha.ve gone up from 68 lakhs in 1933-34 to 1,10 
lakhs in 1984-35, 1,36 lakhs in 1935-36, 1,85 lakhs in 1936-37, and Gov-
ernment expect to get 2,20 lakhs in 1987-38. 'So it is . expected on 
Government's. oWDlihowing that the imports of artificial silk win incrense. 
No action is taken to prevent this import, and, from 1,85 lakhs in the 
current year, thtly expect 2,20 ,Iakhs in the coming year. So it means 
that approximately 25 per cent. further inclrease in imports of Rrtificial 
Bilk! is expected by Government in the coming year. This ~  silk 
bUBinesF is hampering and adversely affecting the Indian cotton industry, 
and I think it is high time that steps should be taken to check this in-
cteasi!J.g impQrt. While on this question of e6tton industry, I should like 
to, s8y ft!w words against the cotton milhl of India. The cotton mills of 
this country are doing a  . great injustice to the cotton producers and to 
the eOtton trade of this country. They 8re importing several crotes of 
rupees worth of foreign: 'cotton from Egypt and other countries. and this 
is greatly (fetrimental to the cotton producer and to the cotton traiie. 
From 'the· ~  'we find that about (0 lakbs of rupees is expected from 
cotton import duty· in the coming year and 45 lakhs have been collected 
in the current year, which'shows tbelarge proportion of imports of cotton. 
It wffi be a good thing for the cotton industry to see that the quality ()f 
cottoil produced here is improved, and as purcha!1ers they can have a 
great say in: th" matter. The question of gradinp; of cotton, so thnt there 
mav not be mixtures ofin'feriorqualities of cotton with superior qualities. 
18 also another Dlatter which th.ecotton miUsmav , T ~T1I  
the cotton mills of Bombay ,MIere most Of the ~ I  are situatE-d, and thus 
the quality of Cotton ca.n be iD11lroV'ed, and We shall have no necessity 
to go in 'for foreigrt·,cdtton in S11cb large quantities, 

,!,;;iwouldiiketo.!I&Y iI. few-word, abo'?t the im.port of betel-nuts. This 
; .• ~ , ~  ~~ by. :ODe"nd ~  in :J;nd.iA, f;rom the poorest, to 
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the richest. This is an item ft'om which 55 lakhs of import duty have 
been received this vear. I do not know whether.b.l.nuts can be pro-
duced effectively and economically in this country, but I submit t.hat. this 
is a matter which is worthy of consideration by the Imperial Council .)f 
Agricultural Research, so that betel-nuts may be produced in larger 
quantities here, and we may not have to import large quantities in future. 

)[r, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has tWt) minutes more. 

Babu Baijn&th B&joria: Sir, I a.m very glad that the repayment of 17 
million pounds sterling was made during the current year without iBBUing 
an" fresh leans in England. I congratulate the Honourable the Finance 
Member on this. It reduced our external debt to this exten·t, and I would 
.:request that, whenever any sterling loaD falls due for repayment, he should 
;iepay·it and ,issue loans, if necessary, in India, but not outside India. Even 
'DOW we have got very huge external loans, Rnd we have to pay about 17 
crores' of rupees in interest on our sterling commitments. Sir, money is 
cheap in this country and Government should take full advantage of this 
as they did last year when they issued a loan of 12 crores at rupees at 
2£ per cent. ' 

Jlr, President (The Honourable Sir A-bdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

B&bu B&ilnath B&joria: Very well, Sir. I should also like to lmO\V 
something about the arrear compensation which has been paid to the 
Travancore and Cochin Durbam. 

)[r, President C1'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honoumble 
Member must conclude his speech now; rhe Qhair cannot allow any 
more time. 

Mr. S&mi Venc&tachelam. Ohatty (Madras: Indian COmmerce):Bir, I 
desire to make a few observations on the budget. The Honourable the 
Finance Mem.ber, in selecting sugar for his special generous treatment, has. 
I think, afiected the weakest industry in India and an industry which -is 
fat' more widespread than others. If it was necessa;ry,to augment the 
sources of revenue for Government by means of an excise duty on any 
industry, I think he may as well have selected steel, for various reasons, 
as against sugar. Sugar is an article which is eaten by almost all'persons. 
Next to salt, I think, it is the most universally used commodity. More-
over, 'this industry has spread ,aver all provinces; The Provincial Govern-
ments have accorded several concessions and have encouraged merchants 
and capitalists and other people to ~  s.uglll" concerns. They have also 
given a lot of concessions, and, I am sw:e, thatthia excise duty might even 
affect Bome of the concessions 80 . granted. , Moreover, this sugar ~ 
is not exclusively a machine industry. It is ~ by -what i. called 
khandsari manufacture which is a'cllttage -industry. The excise ,duty will 
actually affect, as it has already affected; production. by -khand8ari' manu-
facture. Whereas, st.eel is a ,com.modity used ll,lorgely by the richer classes 
of the people, and stee,l price pas- gone down .very ~ , it' is . even able 
W ~ ~  with imported steel materials.· If an·· dcWe du\y oould be 
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levied on steel by a corresponding increase in the protection duty in the 
tariff on imported steel, it would have perhaps given as much revenue as 
one would be able to get by levying an excise duty on sugar. For various 
reasons it seems to me that steel deserves the treatment which sugar is 
getting at the himds of the Honourable the Finance Member. 

The second observation I would make is in respect of his reniarks with 
regard to putting into effect the recommendations of the Inoome-tax In-
quiry Committee. While it is desirable that all evasions from whatever 
source they may emanate should be stopped, it is also desirable that the 
Government, when assessing the accounts of merchants and other business 
men, must give greater consideration for the actual expenditure on several 
items of expenditure which they incur. We have been habituated to think 
of Government as a shareholder in our concerns, and we are agreeable to 
that arrangement. We would like to pay the share according to the' rate 
at which Government have fixed as the income. tax assessment. But, 'in 
assessing our incomes, various items of expenditure which we have got 
to incur are overlooked. The assessing officers do not take irito account, 
for instance, our expenditure for inams and bak8hi8h to the several people 
who have got to be paid. That is bec8'Use it is not the custom of European 
concerns to pay inam8, whereas, in the case of Indian concerns aud Indian 
merchants, however rich they may be, they have to pay these :ma1fii and 
other such items. We have also got to incur expenditure on account of 
various other semi-religious 8'lld semi-business matters. They 'are all no 
doubt small sums, but in the aggregate form a great share ofa man's 
income and expenditure. It is desirable that if the Government should 
want a correct statement of account, they should 'be generous in the matter 
of allowances of this nature. . 

The third observation I would make is in respect of the Posts and Tele· 
graphs Department. It is really very heartening that the Posts and Tele· 
graphs Department has been able to make a small. surplus in spite of the 
fears which were entertained at the beginning of the last financial year 
about the reductions which they were urged to make by this House. I 
dare say, a bold step in the matter of reduction of postcard rates will not 
affect the income of the post office: on the other hand, it will show a small 
surplus, if not a larger surplus. But in that connection the Honourable 
the Finance Member has said that that surplus would be utilised fOl' certain 
specific purposes which did not comprise in them the revitlion of allowances 
and salaries of lower grade servants of that Department. I have come 
across, in recent months, certain very strong grievances of the Telegraph 
:Department. I understand that the subordinate services have got to put 
in forty years of service before they can become entitled to a pension. 
Even granting that a man commences service at about 18 or 19, he has 
got to live 59 years before he can earn a pension of Rs. ~ Whereas, in 
the case of higher appointments, the pensionary rules and other rules are 
very liberal. When' they come to the question of dealing with the sub-
ordinate services, the higher officers seem to be very· niggardly and more 
miserly than even the worst enemy of that service can possibly be. If 
it affects their pay, they. aTe very vociferous and they put up' all sorts of 
extravagant claims in order to add to their already ~  purses. 
But, in respect of these menial services and sUbortIinate services, in their 

~  instead of being sympathetic and instead .of realising tb,e difti-
cult188 of these poor people, they see:ql ~ be very hard on them. and put 
up rules which circumvent the sometimes mieerly .granted conceesioD.s. 
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Be'for.a I finish, I would like to endorse the remarks made by niy Hon-
ourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, with regard to the importation. of· foreign 
cotton. It seems to me ratht;}r tragic that while we are 1 ~  and re-
questing and demanding Lancashire people to use more of I'ndian cotton 
8IIld finding fault with them for not using Indian cotton· in Ef more liberal 
manner, Bombay and Abmedabad and other mills are still persisting in 
importing large quantities of Egyptian cotton. I know that there are mills 
~  can manufacture goods which can be marketed in this cou'nt,ry from 
'S very small percentage of foreign cotton mixed with a large percentage of 
lJidian cotton. As a matter of fact, there are certain mills which use for 
'ta.eir purpOfles 75 per cent. of their requirements wholly Indian cotton as 
agwinst 25 per cent. of Egyptian cotton, and, I am sure, if further inquiries 
and researches are made, Egyptian cotton could be replaced by Punjab 
American and Sind American in the course of time. I hope that while we 
~  sufficient protection to this textile industry by which persons have 
~  millionaires and masters of crores, they will pay ,particular atOOn-

:tf.icm v.ith regard to using Indian cotton in larger measure than  they have 
._ far done. 

M... •. AJl&DUlasa1&DA11l Ayyangar (Madras ceded Districts and Chit-
toor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 80 far as the present year's budget is 
concerned, I have only to make two general remarks, and I will try to 
satisfy the House that those' two general observations are absolutely borne 
out.'by the facts. The Honourable the Finance Member has been sent to 
this country, and, ever sinee he has been with us, ,he has been committing 
repeated mistakes with respect to his calculations, and :the budgets he bas 
bee,n presenting to this Assembly hRve been absolutely barren, year in and 
year out. First, in the year ~1 helievehe came in that year':""-'un-
expectedly there was a surplus of three crm'es, which he dill not know 
what to do with. Out of this surplus, he granted 22 lakhs ,fOr aviation 
purposes, 98· hikhs for broadcasting and one crore. for rurall'eeonstiuctioti: 
for roaus in the tribal :area8--'as 'if we have enough roads within'the country 
itself I-he gave 22 lakhs and another 20 ~  he gave for certain hill areas 
in Assam., Thus he frittered away the three crores. There was absolutely 
no calculation that tbere would be a surplus, and when it came unexpected-
ly,be bird no scheme for spending it. He did not study WO'l'ld ~ , 

much less conditions in this country, and this surplus was thrown' away 
in that fashion. When he made the one crore grant for rural reconstruc-
tion, we thought it would develop into a buge fund to which recurring 
grants would be made year after year, so that there may be a 'continuous 
process of improvement in giving R secondary occupation ~ 'the villager. 
Unless that was done and unless there was such a scheme, It would have 
been absolutely IIseles,s. A crore of rl\peeS for six lakhs of villages works 
'out to about Rs, 16 a village.Origina'l'ly it was promised that there wo'(l\d 
be a designed scheme and it would not be interrnpted, and there would bf' 
fJ continuous floW' of mopey into that fund,: but'later we find' the ~  mis-
calculatiQn 'Was repeated. In·the yeaT'1985-M,' Sir, there w8il6hce again 
a miscalculation as regards the income ~  mightbe, .. ~  'We 'firid 
that in 'that year tberewas a s'urplusbf ,1,97 laikhs"ahd'With that my 
RQIlourable :mend wanted to 'provid,efpr'contingencies ~ ~ Provincial 
A,.utoitonlyw:as intr?dllced.· but we find 'that :thatamolInt ~~  ~~~  B ~ 
ed rip, by Ithe d-efiCJti next Y!'lal', ~ , 'long l?efore ProVItl,'CIR" Autohtmtv 

~ ~  into mste1itce'. 'ftJ.':"s,e'ltenrinregard to tbe ~  ~  
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1935-36 there W8"S a hopeless miscalculation, bec&\ls6 the amount. he 
wanted'to provide for all contingencies during. ~  Provincial Autonomy 
period has been swallowed uP. even before P~ C  Autonomy ~ come 
into existence formally. This "lear also my frIend makes the same ~  
He thinks there will be a. huge deficit, for which there must be unposed 
an excise duty, that ·the duty on sugar must be raised from 1-5-0 ~ Bs .. 2, 
and there should 8"lso be a duty on silver, but I fear he once ag&m make&. 
the same miscalculation, for, Sir, without the imposition of these duties 
on sugar and silver, I am sure that, with a little more circumspection, he 
cOuld make the budget balance. Sir, I shall presently come to the mea.na 
by which he could certainly balance the budget without the imposition of 
these additional taxes. Sir, this much with respect to his ~  anll 
knowledge of Indian conditions and world conditions to put . forward a 
balanced budget from time to time and to Clrry on the administration of 
this country. So far as the financial aspect is concerned, I may say that, 
my friend is little better than a novice in the ma.tter . 

. Then, Sir, with respect to the barrenness of this budget, I have only 
a ,few remarks to make. He says that unexpectedly the customs revenue 
has gone down; income-tax returns have aJ.sogone down equally, and if 
these are the two sources of income on which the edifice or the strucliure! 
of financial stability is to be built in this country, I wonder if my friend is 
still living in a fool's paradise if he thinks that on t,hese two items of revenue· 
he can 'build the future structure, possibly with stronger foundatioIlll. 
Neither of them will stand. For one thing, so far as the customs revenue 
is o(mcerned, it is not the export duty on any article.. he counts upon, but 
it is the import duty he relies upon. How long does my friend expects 
that the import of articles from other countries should flow into India so 
much 'to the detriment of this country and to the ad"\'8ntage.of other coun. 
tries:? Sir, very otten it strikes me, by reading the speeches delivered by 
my friend here, after they are printed that he thinks he is perhaps speaking 
to an English audience' or in Whitehall or befure the English Parliament, 
and that he is not addressing the Indiirn Legislative Assembly. He shudders 
at the thought of India becoming self-sufficient, of India not being able to 
impori large quantities of sugar,on account of which he will riot be able 
to balance his budget. He says that the purchasing power of the people 
of this country' has improved. I wonder if he has stud,ied the . facts. The 
rec.ent year has no doubt shown an increased export of articles. This i8 
due' to two reasons. First thill'e was a tremor in the West. The articles 
that have gone out to· other countries are not· articles which normally India 
could exporlior- with respect . to which India could certainly expect to im-
prove, her trade balance. The articles that have gone Qut of India. are 
metal,,· and ores< whieh are required for re-al'Illament purposes. Then, there 
are the .foodstufts which have gone out in large quautities to other COUD-
tries; . those countries have taken these foodstuffs as a provision against all 
cont.i.ngencies in. ca86 & war shc!)Uld break out, ,which is being threatened 
every day. These are the two categories of articles in which there hIlS been, 
an export trade. ,AB ~  as ,,!,e know the position during the last ten yeare,. 
, ~ has ~  a ~ m the export of raw products. Almost every 

kind of: ar.ti.cle other countries have been manufacturing themselves. Then, 
wiih ~  to. rice, on!y last y.ear wa hll'dto c:y hoarse for the ~  
of ~  duty ~ Siamese nee. For ~  t1!ll8 !ndia was ihthe hap.pi' 
p081tioato . export nee, but today· we are lD thiS disgraceful position tb .. t. 
we have to be, protected against competition, because those countries. which 
ussd:totake our ,rice, have converted their sugarcane fields to ~ 
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so much so, even J ap'8'1l has been producing large quantities of rice. That 
is the position with regard to rice. Then, with respect to wheat also, we 
had to be protected against foreign wheat. Then, with respect to cotton, 
there has been an ever growing competition. Our attempt at producing 
long staple cotton did not succeed very much, and we are not able to produce 
it in large quantit\es. Weare able to produce short staple cotton, for 
which there is not a sufficient home demand. We have been sending it 
out to Japan and to other countries with whom we have had to enter into 
trada'pacts and at the expense of our mill industry in India and also the 
handiooIp industry. With respect to jute aiso, I find that other countries 
have been busy preparing suitable substitutes for jute. Thus, there is 
absolutely no market even at present, nor is there likely to be in the 
near future, for any of our raw products, but we find that our Finance 
Member expects, that, without our being able to export any of our raw 
products, we must be growing in wealth year after year-how he expects 
it, we do not know. He only want-s that we should be in a position to 
purchase large quantities of imported articles from other countries. I am 
Very sorry, Sir, that my friend has never cared even in his three years 
of service in this country to study the exact position in this country, he 
has inever cared as Finance Member to address himself to the resuscitation 
of our ,industries in order to make India self-sufficient with respect to 
the 'various articles which aTe now being imported from abroad. 

. Sir, it is a myth to think that India will be in the position, even in the 
remote future, of being able to purchase large quantities from outside. If 
he thinks that customs duties must incre8'8e by India being able to purchase 
foreign articles, I am afraid, my friend has. miscalculated. Our purchasea 
of foreign articles have gone down. The only other remedy he can adopt 
is this. He must take a bold step; he must start a Board of Trade for 
India; he must have a special Board of Trade for each industry; he must 
encourage people to start a number of factories all over the country by 
giving them the necessary financial assistance. Similar steps have been 
taken in other countries. For instance, the Board of Fisheries was started 
in England; an Act Wlftl passed in the Parliament with respect to cotton 
industry in Lancashire. There were too many spindles, and they wanted 
to regulate the number of spindles working in order to place the industry 
on' a proper footing, so that the industry may get proper prices for the 
articles they . produced without undue competition and cutting down of 

~  Such steps must have been taken long ago in this country, but 
unfortunately there is a stepmotherly help given to us in aU these matters. 
Luckily, without much outside help, the sugar industry has been able to 
crawl for some time, but even with respect to this the protection given • 
to }tw8S no protection at all. Before the year 1930, t,here was a revenue 
duty of Rs. 6-4-0 per cwt. imposed on foreign sugar which was subseguently 
raised. Then, there Wlftl a Tariff Board appointed, and they recommended 
that there should be an additional margin of eight annas per cwt., 80 that 
it may stand competition with imported sugar. Thus it came to Rs. 7-12-0. 
T ~  wad a surcharge of Re. 1-5-0 or 25 ~  cent imposed in the 
yea1" 1934 .. Thus, the import duty was raised frOJiRs.7-12-0 to Rs.9-1-0, 
and that ~ prevailed all along down to the present day. Today, to our 
surprlse,we find the excise duty is sought to be raised from Rs.1-5-0 to 
Rs.2, that is, by eleven annas, whereas there is no corresponding increase 
in the import duty from Rs.9-1-0 per owt, which has 'only increased to 
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Rs.9-4-0 or rather three annas is the addition in the import duty on 
f9reign sugar that is imported into_this country. I am surprised to see 
~  the reaSOn advanced for adopting tJ,tis .course is that prices in this 
country are so low, that. the ~  t.heconsumer will both be bene-
fited by the munificent gift of the Finance Member. ~ , let us take 
the case of the producer . . . . . 

Kr. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
~  has only two minutes more. 

Kr. K. Ananthuaya.nam. .A.yyaug81: Sir, since 1930-31, when protection 
was given, the number of sugar mills has increased from 37 or 40 to 150, 
and· today there are sugar factories all" over India. I have known one of 
these mills in Hospet, and ~  they are trying to make both ends meet. 
If the excise duty is increased,· I am sure, that Company will go to liquids-
tion sooner or later. Evidently that is the purpose with which the Honour-
able the Finance Member has imposed this excise duty, and he has indicated 
it to some extent in a portion of his speech. I would say that by that step 
he would kill all the industries in this country if he wants to suppod only 
the tallest or the biggest of capitalists to the detriment of small factory 
owners. That will be an unwise step, _and people who are with great hesita-
tion trying to start Companies to improve the industrial position of this 
country-their hopes will be shattered, they will be for ever in sterror 
atricken state, and will be disheartened, and no industry will conie into 
-existence hereafter. As regards the consumer, I do not know how the 
-cOnsumer's position will be bettered by an addition to the excise duiy of 
eleven ann as per cwt. Certainly, the consumer will have to 'pay a little 
more. As regards the cultivator of the cane, I, know that the cultivator 
has not been able to get a fair selling price even now, and if there should 
be an additional excise duty. certainly he would not get even half of 
what he would invest on the cultivation of the cane. I know that an 
Act was passed for fixing a fair selling price, but the Act has been a dead 
letter so far as the Madras Presidency is concerned. _ I presided over a Con-
ference of cane CUltivators where a resolution was passed requesting Gov-
ernment to' fix a fair selling price for cane, but it has not been done. 

JIr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

'. Mr ••• Ananthasaya.nam .A.yyangar: Thill excise duty is improper, and 
other means should be devised by cut;l;ing down the salaries by t-en per cent., 
by reducing the defence estimates, and by hlJVing ,a good programme of 
borrowing. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member must conclude his speech now. 

- Kr. Kathuradas Vissanji I ~  Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: 
Indian Commerce): The' budget prospects for the next. year, as revealed by 
the Finance Member, indioate 00- cause for jubilation. The constitutional 
reforms appear, as indicated by the observations of the Finance Member, to 
bea most ~  ~ , ~  and I am_not without ~  that the real 
~ ~  may not prove -to be even ~ than the 'Otie shown by the Finance 
Meniber'. The- reason is not only t.he separation of Burma and Aden; 
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but the costly nature of some of the institutions administrative or ~ 
reorganised under the new constitution,-which it may 'Dot be quite wise.-
to emphasise uruiuly at this stage, but whioh 'we, in this House, must DM· 
ignore altogether. 

All the doors for effecting real and lasting retrenchment appear to be 
hermetically sealed oy the exp):"ess provisions of the new con.stitutional law; 
and if the new Governments, at the 'Centre or in the provinces, desire to 
undertake any developmental expenditure, they must find new sources of 
income before they can undertake such ventures. . Our existing sources of . 
revenue seem, on the showing of Sir James- Grigg himself, to have reached 
15 JIOint where diminishing returns Jl)ight be' said to be setting in. It may 
be perhaps too much to read in the remarks' and proposS'ls of Sir James: 
any hint of a revision, in the revenue or protective customs duties whieh 
would still further lower the yield of these duties. The institution of a 
neW head,-that regaTding corporation tax, is itself a suggestion of the 
future trend in this direction; and though we cannot take exception to· 
serne of the proposed reforms in the administration of the income-tax, or 
of the customs, we are entitled to feel that, at existing rates, the Exchequer 
seems to have touched the highest point of yield from these direct taxes; 
so that, any further addition to the buroens in these respects, no matter' 
by what name tlwy are called, wiD not bring proportionate returns to the 
Treasu.ry. . 

On the expenditure side, again, the most considerable siDgJ.e item of 
expenditure, viz., defence, is aocompanied by ominous words from the. 
Finance Member, a8 reflecting the sentiment of those responsible for oUJ;'-
defence budget. The rB'Ce for. rearmament now going on at such rapidly 
accelarating rate cannot but find its echo in this country; and I may, 
perhaps, be pardoned for reflecting that the present symptoms of economy 
are only intended to permit time for the States to join the Federation. If, 
at this time, the expenditure side of the Central Government is shown too 
inflated, the chances are that the enthusiasm of even the m08tenthusiastic· 
advocates of Federation in the States might suffer a cold douche; and 10· 
those responsible for seeing to it that DO unnecessary discouragement is. 
shown t.o the States to join the Federation must have also used their 
influence to keep down expenditure on that account in the com.ing. ye8/r. 
We cannot, however, take that to be the IJermanent state of' affairs' SO far 
8S defence expenditure is concerned; and have in the express statementB 
of the Finance Member ample cause for I!erious. n:.usgivingsan ~  bead 
in the future. The relief to the defenee>budget, due to the separation of 
BurmS', is inconsiderable, and utterly. out of proportion to the burden said 
to be removed from the Indian shoulders because of the reduction of a long, • 
frontier to be guarded by T ndian Defence Forces, the same being t.aken 
over by Burma. Finally. the pace for machinisation of the Indian .Anny 
must needs be intensified, if the Indian Defence ~  are, for Imperial 
reasons, to keep in line with the developments in Europe. The prices also 
of the military stores and equipment. must. increne; and there ilj.· no 
chance of securing any economy in the expenditurR .so· far 8S salaries and 
allowances are concerned. I, therefore, consider, that on the expendi-
ture side, there is no reason to feel at all hopeful; and the gloom will be 
deepened by the shrinkage in our ordinary BOllrees of Central Revenues .. 

T~  cost of P ~ A:utouomy is far. more. C S~ ~ than mu.y of 
us mlgM have at first beheved. l'hat, 9f (l()Ul'se, IS no ~  .to lOPfIIJ. 
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autonomy in the provinces; but the point is ~  in ~  this year's 
budget, in that, hereafter, many a source of mcome, which was a sort 
of reserve for the national needs, will now not be available to the Central 
Government· and that, to that extent, the general financial position must 
needs be regarded as being weaker than otherwise. Even if the ~  
develop the sources of income open to them under the new regime, the 
Central position would not be improved; for to the extent that the capa-
'City of the people to bear tax-burdens is utilised and ~~  by the pro-
vinces, their ability to bear Central burdens in addition must needs be 
reduced. The provinces cannot expect, in the near future, any surrender 
from the Income-tax receipts of the Centra-l Government; and so they 
must, if the new Ministries in the provinces are anxious to do something 
substantial for their constituents, tap those other sources of revenue left 
at their disposal by the new constitution; and so affect adversely the 
aggregate taxable capacity of the people, for the benefit of the Central 
Government. 

The actual budget proposa-ls to meet the deficit in the coming year 
reveal the same tendency to which this House has more than once taken 
strong exception. Taxation, by means of excise duties, of a country'. 
own industry, is undesirable on principle; and when it takes the form of 
taxing industries which have just taken root, with the help of high pro-
tective duties, it would, in my opinion, sap the nascent economic strength 
of the country which cannot be desira-ble in the long run. In the present 
instance, of an increase in the sugar excise, it is possible the additional 
import may serve to check undesirable expansion of the local industr;, 
and so may help rather than hinder it. The expedient adopted by the, 
Finance Member might have been tolerated had he seen to it, for inst8'D.ce, 
that that portion of the income-tax, which in fairness ought to come to. 
the Indian Treasury, escapes taxation by the incomes, though arising in 
India, being paid outside India, is brought within the taxation of the Gov-
ernment of India. He must a-lso realise, from the shrinking figures of the. 
exports of treasure, that those who have objected to the free export of: 
gold and silver from the country, as tending to sap the ultimate reserves 
of India, are right; and that the undesirable consequences this experience 
had boded will materialise more and more fully in the coming years. 
Lastly, though the Finance Member still persists in his policy of defraying 
~ ~  on the rebuilding of Quetta out of revenutl, one must point, 

hiS attention t.o the laudable example set by the British Government in 
regard to their extraordinary defence programme being financed out of 
borrowed money. The defence needs of Britain, in face of the armaments 
race in Europe, is much more an ordinary expenditure than repairing of 
damage done by Quetta Earthquake; and it may at least be regarded 
as ~ ~  wasteful or unproductive than the money spent on armaments. 
I.f Bntam could borrow for a-rmaments, why should not India take advantage 
of ~ admittedly ~ ,  monetary conditions. to meet her outlay on 
tmch Items as rebwldmg of Quetta? . 

. Lastly, ~ ~  ~  wholeheartedly with the previous speakers 
m the eulogistic terms m whICh they have referred to the services rendered 
by my friend, the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce, and I wish him all 
happiness in the future. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on W ednesda-y ~ 
the 3rd March, 1937. 
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